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The Official Catholic Directory for 1920
(copyrighted by J. P. Kenedy & Sons,
N ew York) shows much data which is in
teresting in these days when the growth
■of re^gion is questioned.

ligious orders have been increased by 94
new members, making a grand total of
21,019. The growth of religious voca
tions is evidenced by the number of semi
narians, 8,944, an increase of 1,079 this

The United States with its possessions year.
contains 27,650, 204 members of the Cath
o lic faith, 17,735,553 of whom are in the
United States proper. Considering the
universality of the Catholic (Thurch,
which includes every race and class, the
increase of 186,229 in its membership in
the United States alone is worthy of
notice, as immigration has been restrict
ed, while large numbers of Catholics of
fqreign extraction have returned to their
native countries.
The statistical summary shows many
other interesting changes. While the
number o f .4rebbishops is increased from
foimteen to sixteen, the number of Bish
ops has been decreased owing to deathsT h e list of secular elergj- shows 15,389,
an increase of 337, while priests of re

CATECTBAI..

(Colfax and LiOgan.)
Easter Low Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and
9:30. Solemn Pontifical Mass by Rt.
Rev, Bishop J. Henry Tlhen and clergy
at 11. Special Easter music at this Mass
by vested male choir of over 100 voices,
led by Rev. Joseph Bosetti.
HOZiT RO SASY CHtJBCK.
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Catholic W elfa re Council is Form ed
in D enver to Continue W ork A m ong
Laboring Class Begun at Everym an’s

w awttt.t

church

(44th and Utica Streets; Rev. C. F.
O’Farrell, Pastor.)
High Mass will be sung at 10:30
o ’clock on Easter Sunday morning, at
which service an especially fine musical
program will be given by a quartette
and chorus choir. The following is the
program:
Processional—Vidi Aquam....... Newland
Organ and Chorus
Kyrie, Gloria—Missa Solemnis...........
........................ ................ Lewis Browne
Sermon—"The Lessons of Eastertide"
Rev. C. F. O’Farrell
Credo—Missa Solemnis.. .Lewis Browne
Offertory— Regrina Coeli................Werner
Sanctus, Benedlctus, Agnus Dei—
Missa Solem nis............. Lewis Browne
Organ Recessional—Regina Coeli.......
...................................................... Werner
The following are members of the
quartette: Soprano, Mrs. Letitla K. Gargan; tenor, Mr. Herbert H. Sess; alto.
Miss Josephine Englehart; bass, Mr. D. P.
Walter.
Members of chorus: Mrs. John Bresnehan, Mrs. E. Salmon, Misses Rosemary
Ferrick, Tessie Ferrick, Violet Sallade,
Catherine Gans, Ida Crouse. Agnes Mas
sey; Messrs. John Bresnehan, George
Bucher, R. W. Glendinning.
Miss Myrtle Walker, organist.
Mrs. Letitla K. Gargan, director.
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH.

(W. 6th and Galapago.)
A very elaborate program of music for
services on Easter Sunday has been prei^ e d as follows:
, , „ ^
Processional—Invocation In G. .Guilment
Vldl Aquaip .............................. Gregorian
Messe Solennelle— (St. Cecilia)
Kyrie, Gloria, Credo. .. - ................Gounod
Offertory— Regina C o e li.........P. Giorga
Sanctus, Benedlctus, Agnus'Dei. .Gounod
Benediction—0 Salutaris............ Rossini
Tantum Ergo .................................... Go^eb
Members of St. Joseph’s choir: So
pranos, Mlsse-s Genevieve Gegg and Mur
iel Stephens and Mrs. Rasalie Hoffman;
altos, *Misses Mary Walsh and Irma
W iethoff and Mrs. Earl Fties; tenor, Mr.
Lawrence Gillen; bassos. Messrs. Earl
Fries and Melvin Johnson.
Organist, MLss Frieda Casey.
ST. PATRICK ’S CHURCH.

(W. 33rd and Pecos; Rev. D. T.
O’Dwyer, Pastor.)
Kyrie Eleison, Sanctu.s, Agnus Del—
. .Robyn’s Mass of the Sacred Heart
Gloria; Credo, Benedlctus.. . . . . . ---- -.............................. Roswig a Mass in G
Director, Miss Anna Robinson.
Organist—Miss Nellie Finn.
Sopranos, Misses Margaret >.evans,
Nora Finn, Frances and Margaret Barkhausen, Eileen Flynn, Mary Clark, (Cath
erine Rosenwirth, Loretto Halllnan, Mar
gery and Mae Ryan, Mary Bottone, Rose
McGlonq, Esther and 'Helen McVeigh,
Catherine HlKins, AUce F it^ tr ic k ,
Irene Hays, Jennie and Anna Connell;
altos, Mrs Margaret Burgess, Misses LucUle Lucy, Alice Halllnan, Mary McGlone, Iverne Hickey, Helen Schillo;
tenors, Wm. Haggerty, Cornelius Hig
gins, Francis O’Draln, Tom Moran,
bassos, I.arry Ward, Francis Murphy,
Marcus Mattie, H. D. Crott, Louis Olfver,
Harry IJayne.
______
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH.

(11th and Curtis; Franciscan Fathers.)
10;30 A. M.
I Know That My Redeemer L lveth ...
........................................Handel
Kyrie.’ ‘Giori'a-^16th Mass...........
Credo ............................................. Gounod
Offertory— Regina C o e li...............
Sanctus, Benedlctus....................
H osanna.........................................
O SaluUris ..............................
Tantum Ergo ..................
Gregorian
Solemn Benediction.
Coronatfon March ................... Mejerbeer
LOYOLA CHAPEL.

t •
f

/

(26th and Ogden; Jesuit Fathers.)
<Jn Easter at 10 a m. a musical .serv
ice of exceptional character wUl be
rendered. It has been the aim of ^ th e r
C. A. McDonnell to equip this church with
a choir of ability, and from the wora
the organisation has been doing this
season he has evidently succeeded in his
efforts.
. ,
J
He has not only had his mind focused
on the present, but having the m u s ^ l
future of the church at heart, he has
a-ssembled 65 of the best boy voices
obtainable at Sacred Heart school, plac
ing them under the personal direction
o f Prof. Howard F. Eiwing. Their pro
gress has been remarkable, and fine work
is looked forward to in the future.
’The program for Easter Sunday, and
the personnel of Loyola choir, are asfollows;
Prof. H. F. Ewing, director.
Miss Irene Keefe, organist.
Sopranos, Misses Healy, Fisher, Kerr,
Hess, S4hllllnger, Sulli^n, Nevln ftnd
Mra Fitzgerald; altos. Misses MePhee,
Kerr, Nevln, Keefe; tenors, Messrs. Le
(OMitiuucd on Page 4, (3ol. 6.)

OLD-TIMERS NUMEROUS AT SERVICE
The funeral o f the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Percy Alfred Phillips, Chancellor and
former Vicar General and Administrator
o f the Denver diocese, •was held from the
Cathedral Wednesday morning, and was

Kx-Governor Henry Buchtel, chancellor
of Denver university.
The services started with the chanting
of the office for the dead by the priest*.

Then came the Mass, then the Absolu
one of the lagest ever held in the city. tion, then the sermon.

tw o

from

each

The

Rt.

Bishop

Rev. J. Henry

of

Denver,

Tihen,

celebrated

various men who may be running for an

and C. L. Hadley, secretary.

from each parish and

This Welfare Council is a Denver or
ganization for Denver needs and will be
run by Denver men and women with
funds collected from Denver people.
A free employment bureau and clear
ing house for Catholic activities will be
opened April 1 in room 412 Barclay block,
18th and Larimer streets.

Catholic society and organization in the

office.

city. There will be committees on edu
cation, recreation, health, citizenship and
civic affairs, with a tniined social 'work
er to study and find the problems for
the various .committees to act on, such
as in the foreign quarter, where citizen
ship and Americanization need to be

also. He told the men he hoped that in
the new W elfare Council he would be
able to be o^revqn greater service to
them.
The employment department has been
the one big service, having found jobs
for 1,361 men in the la.st six months.

Mr. Hadley gave a farewell talk

DENVER MAN SENT
LETTER WITH FACTS
FROM AUTHORITIES PETER COLLINS WILL
OF HIGH STANDING SPEAK IN DENVER 20 Converts Will Make
ON EASTER SUNDAY 1st Communion on Easter,
AGAINST RED MENACE
The clearing house w ill be a central taught to those who do not fully under
office for the centralization and co-ordi stand what these things mean. She -will
nation of efforts on the part of all Cath- also look into the health of the com
lic organizations in the city now engaged munity and find the places where in

This new church, Ju-st opened by the
The famous crucifix that comes to life
Jugo-Slav people In Globeville, will have
its first High Mass on Easter morning regularly at Limpias (Sanatander),
at 10 o’clock. The Slovenian Glee and Spain, has been observed in its marvelous
Dramatic club Is in charge of the choir,
which has just been formed. The parish phenomena by 10,000 persons, 1,000 of
has splendid vocal talent.
HOLT

$2 PER YEAR.

D.D.,
Bishop Tihen said that, mindful o f the
Solemn law lately prom ulgated'forbidding eulo
have been established, making the num
Pontifical ila ss and preached, while the gies in funeral sermons, he would ab
ber 10,608, in addition to 5,573 missions
Most Rev. John B. Pitaval, of Santa Fe, stain from laudation. ■ He showed how
struction
in
the
simple
rules
o
f
health
Thursday, March 25th, at a meeting in in social welfare work, and to form new
regularly attended. Free parochial schools
N.M., Archbishop of Tagastc, gave the misunderstood eulogies were likely to
committees to handle such problems as is needed. The same system w ill apply
now number 5,852 in the United States, Chas. Nast’s studio, a permanent organ
absolution.
There were fifty priests. be and declared tliat they sometimes d o
are not now being solved effectively, also to education; in fact to all the needs of
with a daily attendance o f 1,701,213. Two ization, to be known as the “ Catholic
to foster a bigger and broader spirit the community. These various com m it
orphan asylums were erected, making the W elfare Counoir’ o f Denver, was formed
on the part o f Catliolic men and tees w ill be guided by her reports as to
total
and it is gratifying to note
by representatives from each o f the woin^n o f Denver to render Catholic serv the time and place where their work is
that the number of orphans has been de
Catholic organizations and parishes of ice to the community— social, intellec to be done.
creased to 45,687.
Friday, March 26, Everyman’s gave its
the city. Bishop Tihen is heart and tual and moral— by creating committees
Unfortunately, one diocese failed to
soul behind this organization, which has which will apply themselves to the right final entertainment, with the usual
submit its new report to the publishers
movies. Robt. H. Kane delivered the
for its aun the carrying on and exten solution of these problems.
in proper time, which necessitated in this
Any person on the payment o f $2 a final lecture on the effect of present day
sion o f the work that has been started by
case the reprinting of last year's topy.
the National Catholic 'War Council with year dues may become a member o f the polities on the worker. He dwelt at
The excellent appearance of the book
Everyman's Club in Denver. The officers council; the dues to be paid in install length on the corrupt practices prevalent
in its new form is .m ost attractive, as
and told liis auditors that they should
elected for the year of 1920 are: H. C. ments of $1 semi-annually.
the type page is larger and more serv
The executive committee, besides the think a long while before believing what
Fairall, president; Mrs. M. E. Rowley,
iceable.
vice president; Edw. Schilling, treasurer, officers, will consist o f tw o members they read in the daily press about the
During the past year 148 new parishes

10,000 See Crucifix Come
to Life; 1,000 Affidavits
EASTER MUSIC

ARCHBISHOP J. B. PITAVAL IS
PRESENT AT THE CEREMONY;
BISHOP J. HENRY TIHEN
SINGS MASS AND PREACHES;
50 PRIESTS IN ATTENDANCE

New Record for the West

whom have given affidavits of the mani
festations, aeording to a letter received
by Dan J. McNamara, an employe of tin
Colorado Milling & Elevator company,
Denver, who wrote to the rector at Lim
pias after reading of the occurrences in
The Denver Catholic Register. The rec
tor, not being able to write ih English,
had G. Fernandez Soraellera, president
of the Catholic party of Mexico, a visitor
at the shrine, write to Mr. McNamara
as follow s:
Limpias (Santander), Spain,
March 4, 1920.
Mr. Dan .1. McNamara,
Denver, Colorado.
Dear S ir:— The rector of this parish.

(By Rev. E. J. Mannix.)

teemed of the 18th January last, and
begs me to answer as he does not under
stand E nglisk I help him, as a good
friend, in his foreign correspondence, and
take pleasure in so doing at this time, to
make known the marvels that the
Blessed Image o f our Lord on the Cross
works here almost daily. It takes a
good sized book now to speak of these
wonderful events, and as you are inter

Cathedral
PETER W , COLLINS.

o f the chest— and a good many have con
templated the complete agony of the
cross, sometimes as much time as one
hour and a half—among the viewers, as
I said, there are lawyers, doctors, en
gineers, military men, naval officers, pro
fessors o f science, women, children, etc.
When the apparitions take place at
(Ckmtinued on Page 4, Col. 3.)

Sunday

inorniiig, Easter will

take on a new and deeper significance

SISTER HANGS BY HANDS
TO SAVE BL. SACRAMENT

O’Ryaii o f St. L eo's;

deacons of the

Mass, the \'ory

Godfrey

Rev.

Raber,

FATHER FEUX DILLY
GETS DECORATION OF
HIGffiST POSSIBLE
GRADE FROM FRANCE

Vicar General, of Colorado Springs, and

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.— Sister Casimir and
Sister Mary John were in the chapel at
the rear when the Mercy motherliouse
here burned down last week. Their escape
was cut off. Taking the Blessed Sacra
ment, Si.ster Casimir climlied out of a
window and hung to the ledge for several
Mrs. Grace May Twist, a well-known
minutes until a ladder was- raised and
resident of Englewood, living at 2901
she was. brought to the ground. The
South ^Sherman. Mrs. Mary Jane Hurd
flames were rapidly rushing toward Sis
was the sponsor for her conditional bap
ter Mary John when she was rescued.
tism.
The loss to the building will amount to
Miss Gladys Mary Rita Montgomery,
more than $150,000. Sister Mary Teresa,
a Silverton, Colorado, graduate nurse of
aged 62, mother superior, a sister of Rev.
St. Joseph’s hospital, this city, living at John Walsh, S..T., o f Fordham uuiversity,
1839 Humboldt. A co-graduate and per was fatally burned, and nine other nuns
sonal friend. Miss Jbiry Powers, was wore burned or seriously injured.
Godmother, while tw o estimable repre

tho Rev. Robert Servant of Golden; mas
ter of ceremonies, the Rev. William Hig
gins o f tho Cathedral. Tlic minor o f 
fices were filled by .M-minarians and
Cathedral .‘■nnetuary boys. . The music
(By Kathrine O’Neil.)
was in charge of the Rev. Joseph Bosetti, ^
Vice-Chancellor.
The following communication was re
Among the clergymen present were the ceived by Rev. Felix Dilly, pastor o f St.
following: Revs. P. Agatlio, O.S.B., Boul Patrick’s church. La Junta, from the

IRISH BOND DRIVE
POSTPONED; TO OPEN
MONDAY, APRIL 12

sentatives from St. Joseph’s, Sisters
Mary Leontia and Sister Ann Rita, were CARDINAL GIUSTINI DEAD;
present at the profession of faith.
POPE BENEDICT MOURNS
Miss Ina Tabithia Kennedy, o f Oak
The Sacred College has suffered one of
Creek, Colorado, who has been living at
1843 Oarkson during the time of her in the severest losses possible in the death
structions. Mrs. Beatrice Craig was her of Ca'rdinal Giustini, who was only sixtyeight years of age. A fter a long and
Godmother.

Cathedral; A. Charcst; J. R. Kearney,
(Chicago; Godfrey Doyle, O.F'.M., St. Eliz
abeth's; E. E. Behiel.s, S..1.; Richard
Smyth, Mercy hospital; J . E. Hyde, S.J.,
Sacred H «irt college; J. J. Cronin, C.M.,
president o f St. Thomas' seminary; Ed
“ •2. It is requested that the enclosed
ward !Mucnich, Fruitai H. .T. Guenther, receipt blank be executed and returned
C.SS.R.. St. Joseph’s church; Tliomas J. to this office.

Due to the impossibility of. holding
parish meoting.s this week because of
Holy Week, it has been found necessary
to postpone the opening of the Denver
drive for $100,000 for the sale of Irish
Republic bonds from next Honday to the
following Monday, ,\pril 12. Three hun

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Kraig, of 624 E.
18th avenue, who has followed the ex
ample set by her daughter, Viola, a pop
ular operator of the York exchange, who
mode her First Communion some two
months ago. Mrs. Mary O’ Donnell acted

active career, embracing many depart
ments of tho curia, he was made a Car
dinal in 1914. He was universally re
garded as one of the most valuable mem
bers of the Sacred College on account of

Wolohan, Sacred Heart church, Pueblo;
"B y order of the secretary o f war,
A. E. Langlois, St. Vincent's home; M.
“ Wni. S. Biddle, adjutant general.”
F. Callanan. Annunciation; Raymond
Father Dilly is one of the few United
Hickey, Greeley; A. Van Haider, O.S.M.. States anny chaplains to Feoeive the
!Moiint Carmel clnm h; Bcrnardine, O.F'. Order o f U niversity' Palms, the highest
M .; B. J. Froegol, Brighton: L. M. D o after the Legion of Honor, with the grade
herty, O rdw ay; David T. O’ Dwyer. St. of Officer d’Academie, with Silver Palm*.
Patrick's; J. J. Bapst, U. S. chaplain at
Father Dilly was proposed for tlie much
Fort Ijogan; A. V. Crokc, O.S.M., East coveted decoratioff of the Legion o f
Ijake; M M. Sweeney, St. .Anthony’s Honor, the highest awarded by th e
hospital; .T. J. Donnelly, St. Francis de French government, but it was found
Sales'; C. V. Walsh, St. Ixmis’ ; J. Fred that by an agreement between the Amer
erick McDonough, Blessed Sacrament; ican and French general staffs, the Le

"Bolshevism, the Red Menace,’’ is the
title o f till address to be given in the
Plymouth Congregational church, 14th
and Ijitfayctte, at 7 :30 p. m. Easter Sun
day, by Peter W. Collins, who is sent
out by the Knights of Columbus. It was
The first observations were made by
not possible to get anotlier hall for this
about thirty people on March 30th of
date and the Congregationalists permit
last year, after the general communion
ted the use of their open forum. Mr.
givefi at the closing o f the mission given
Collins, who is nationally famous as a
by the Franciscan Friars of Montehano.
labor leader and lecturer, will show up
Nothing was observed the following
the dangers o f Bolshevism, then answer
days, until the 11th April, when three
questions from the audience. A gigantic
persons, tw o of whom cried against
crowd is expected. He packed the Broad
the truth o f the miracle, were .surprised
way theater the last time he spoke in
by seeing the movement of the eyes of
Denver.
the Sculpture o f the Crucified. Again
for a few days the phenomena ceased,
and were observed once more the 20th of
April in the afternoon. Since that day
till now, it can be said tliat very few
days liave passed without observing the
wonderful apparitions. Since the said
30th o f March to this date, about one
hundred and thirty thousand or more pil

not the w’ound o f the lance), the heaving

Mrs. .T. L. Dowd and Thomas

than ever before: !Mr. Henry H. Meek-

on the subject, written in Spanish, which
it will be easy for you to translate. It
really merits the thoro reading o f it.
Meanwhile I will answer your several
questions giving you an idea o f what is
passing here.

grims have passed by this church, and a
conservative average would give more
than ten thousand persons of all classes
o f society that have seen the miraculous
phenomena. There are about one thou
sand sworn affidavits, and a good many
miraculous cures, tho only a few o f these
are duly attested and sworn. Among the
persons who have seen the movement of
eyes and mouth o f the crucifix, the drip
ping o f blood, the opening of the chest
wound, (the sculpture hasn’t any, as it is
a Christ o f the Agony, and therefore has

ker Co.

The Cathedral parish this Easter is Clinton were the Godparents for Mr.
RT. REV. MONSIGNOR P. A. PHILLIPS.
going to enjoy not only the largest Com Denton and Mrs. Sophia Becker and
munion in its history but tlie greatest John L. Dowd for Miss Denton.
forty mm.s and hundreds of laymen the departed harm, for they are liable to
Miss Helen Esther Nickerson, of 1141
number at one time of adult First Com
present. The Cathedral was completely stop the flow of prayers and sacrifice
(C on tin u e on Page 4, Col. 5.)
municants. In fact, we believe that few
filled.
that should be offered for the soul. ITie
parishes thniout the country can equal
The body of Monsigiior Phillips ar altar and pulpit ever ought to preach
it. Many churches, especially in the
OMAHA WOMAN LEAVES
rived in Denver Tuesday morning from the same doctrine. W liat are the word*
east, may surplus the number of Easter
FORTUNE TO CHURCH Vanoonver, B. C., where the prelate from the altar? “ Miserere—God have
communicants, but we venture to say
“ Requiescat— Grant
rest!”
died early Thursday o f last week. The m ercy!’’
that there are few, if any, which can
Omaha.— Mrs. W inifred
Gallagher,
"D c profundis—From the depths, 0 God,
remains
were
accompanied
by
his
lioast of twenty converts in one day.
whose will was filed for probate last
brother-in-law, Mr. LaBelle, and the I c r y !” “ Parce, parce—Spare, spare, O
Tliis generous testimony o f faith,
week, left $60,000 for charitable and re
I.x)rd, thy servant!” The spoken w ord
from all walks o f life and all grades of ligious purposes. Of this amount, $10,000 latter’s son, both of Vancouver. The body
must be true to the word of the litiurgy
was
taken
to
the
Horan
funeral
parlors,
society, is a striking manifestation of goes to St. Cecilia’s Cathedral, $10,000 to
if the wishes of the dead priest are to be
the exceptional graces which are today St. James’ Orphanage, $10,000 to the and removed to the Cathedral Tuesday
carried out.
afternoon,
where
it
remained
over
in America to be had for the a.sking. A t Christ Child society, $10,000 to the V isit
The priest, he said, has a keener
night.
the present rate of increase it will nol ing Nurses’ association, $10,000 to the
knowledge than anyone else o f what God
At the funeral ilass, the officers, be
be long before this country is Catholic Creche and $10,000 to the Omaha Settle
lias a right to demand o f a soul. Others
in fact even as it was Catholic in dis ment association. Besides these bequests, sides the Bishop, were: Archpriest, the
(Continued on ]>age 4. col. 5.)
Rt.
Rev.
Richard
Brady,
who
was
in
covery, foundation and exploration.
Mrs. Gallagher, a few days before her
vested
as
a
monsignor
at
the
.same
serv
W e are happy to announce that for death, gave $20,000 to Father Flanagan’s
ice with Monsigiior Phillips; deacons of
the following men and women from d if Boys’ Home.
honor, the Rev. Jo.seph P. Carrigan of
ferent parts of the city and state, who
GIcnwood .Springs, and the Rev. William
will make their First Communion in the

Rev. Edwardo Migueli, received your es

ested in knowing, and I suppose also you
will make knowh the details to your
Catholic papers, I am sending you a book

Hence it is hoped even a greater number

will be served in the new 'work. The doors
o f Everyman’s closed for good March
31st.

ley, of the Continental Ijuid company,
living at the Harvard hotel, Colfax and
Pennsylvania. Mr. Mcckley came to
Denver recently from Pittsburg, Pa. Dr.
J. .J. O’Neill and Miss Gertrude Conkling
were the Godparents for Ills baptism.

as Godmother for Mrs. Kraig.
dred and forty-seven men and •women
Mr. Benjamin hlatthews of 1406 E.
volunteered as canvassers in the gigantic
14th avenue, who has been preparing for
mass meeting held at the K. of C. hall
this sacred act for upwards of twenty
last Sunday afternoon, and several hun
years, and whose present profession of
dred more are now being obtained. Head
faith was largely the resillt of the edify
quarters have been established on the sec
ing death of liis grown son Benjamin,
ond floor o f the K. o f C. building and
Jr., the young Knight of Columbus who
will be open until after the drive, which
died recently as the result of an automo
will continue intensively for ten days.
bile accident. Mr. John L. Dowd was
The following executive committee of
Godfather and Mrs. Sophia Becker was
women has been arranged: Mrs. Frank
Godmother for him.
W . Lee, chairman, who gained fame for
Mr. Wilracr Campbell Denton and his
her splendid work in war drives; Messister,
Helen Louise Denton, of 1008 W .
dames T. A. McCue, J. B. Cosgriff, W il(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)

1 tth avenue, both with the W illiam Bol-

his capacity for work and his varied and
profound knowledge. He was especially
distinguished for his fam iliarity with
Canon I>aw. He was held in the highest
esteem by Pope Benedict.
The de|th o f Cardinal Giustini leaves
a number o f inquirtant positions vacant:
Prefect o f the Sacred Congregation of

der; P. George, O.S.B., Boulder; P. Ijco, adjutant general o f the United State*
O.S.B., Ixm gm ont; Anthony, O.F.M., St. army, under date o f March 17:
Elizabeth's; Ba.-^tien, Georgetown; Hickey, Central C ity; Thomas Condon, C.SS.
R., St. Joseph’s church; M. W . Donovan,
St. Philomeiia’s; Brunner, S..I., and M c
Donnell, S..T., Sacred Heart church;
Fitzgerald, Leavenworth; Tliomas Kelly,

“ From the adjutant general o f the
army to First Lieutenant Felix E. J .
Dilly, Catholic church. La Junta, Colo
rado.
■ “ Subject: French certificate,

j

“ 1. Ihere is forwarded herewith by
registered mail, a citation certificate o f
the Order of University Palms, grade o f
officer d’Academie—Silver I*aliii8, and
translation of same, awarded to you b y
the French government.

the Sacraments; Protector of the Fran ft. F. Larpenteur, O.P., St. Dominic’s; gion of H onor cannot be conferred upon
Peter Pfister, O.F.M., St. Elizalieth’s; an American officer of a ' grade lower
Charles J.
Carr, St. John’s; Joseph than the rank of major, unless it be won
Nemetz, St. O ara’s orphanage; Aloysius for special bravery upon the battlefield.
Brucker, S..1., Sacred Heart church; J. J.
As Father D illy’s recommendation wan
Gibbons, Presentation; J. P. Moran, the result o f services rendered a* a sta ff
St. Thomas’ seminary; Theodore Jarzyn- and liaison officer, he was awarded the
College a t Rome, and of the Franciscan ski, St. Joseph's Polish church. Among decoration next highest in the gift o f the
Tertiaries at Dubuque, la.
the non-Catholic clergymen present was French government.

ciscans, in which cajmeity the deceased
had recently visited the holy places and
Egypt as legate “ a latere’’ for the cele
bration of the seventh centenary of St.
Francis; Protector of the Augustinians,
o f the Discalced Carmelites, o f the Irish

I'w t)

DENVER CATHOLIC REG ISTER
a chaplain will be assigned to the trans

The Catholic Digest
40 CONVERTS A Y E A R FROM
ROSARY COLLEGE GETS HELP FROM
* INSTRUCTION CLASS.
PROMINENT A R T I S r a
The Rev. Arthur S. Hart, S.J., is con
An affiliation o f Chicago artists with
ducting a class for converts, in Old St. the Fra Angelica Galleries of the new
Joseph’s

parish rectory, Philadelphia, Rosary college, the Dominican Sisters’
every Wednesday evening. He began the school near Chicago, has been perfected,
class ^ several years ago, shortly after and nearly a score o f the city ’s beat
his appointment to St. Joseph’s church, known painters and sculptors have
and it h a sj^ o w n until during the last agreed to give one o f their own works to
year hnocajthan forty converts were re the initial art collection o f the institu
ceived into the Qiurch. These repreaented many classes of religious belief
and (^pinion and included university pro
fessors as well as men from the ordinary
w alks o f life.
I

_______

THIEF RETURN S POOR BOX STOLEN

avenue and'T w elfth street, Washington.
Opened by Father Kelly, is revealed a
p oor box stolen several days ago.
In the slot for the deposit of coin was
a note from the thief, in which he said
he was “ down and out," and promising
t o return the full amount stolen “ when
God puts me in a position to pay my
debts."
He said that upon an examination of
th e box in the church he discovered the
acrews were loose, and added that the
small screws, which he returned with
the hox, will not hold it.

RELIGIOUS PRAY FOR RELIC OF
TRUE CROSS AND GET IT.
W e have desired and prayed for a
relic o f the True Cross, saye Father Paul
James Francis, of the Society o f the
Atonem ent, Garrison, N. Y., in the Lamp.
During the Church Unity Octave the
prayer was answered and the desire fu l
filled. A young man from Philadelphia,
who entered our novitiate a few days
previously, came and laid on the Father
Minister’ s desk a reliquary containing
three pieces of the True Cross, arranged

■i

80 as to form a cross o f themselves, with
a document dated over a hnudred years
ago, attesting under the seal o f the
Archbishop of Paris to the genuineness
o f the relic. And how did the young
mart get it, you may ask ? He found it
am id the desolation and ruins after one
o f the battles over in France.

He guard

e d i l as a sacred treasure until he met
the secretary of the present Cardinal
Archbishop o f Paris, who wrote a few
w ords o f French on the back of the old
pafcbm ent mentioned ftbove and bade
him' keep it.

IRELAND FAR FREER OF CRIME
THAN LONDON.
“ There is not a country which is more
free from crime today than Iceland.
ThCTC is not a country other than Irelan<i in which I would feel safe in allow 
ing ■m y w ife to travel alone. Despite
the fact that facilities for crime— guer
illa? warfare, etc.— are great in Ireland,
(here is more crime committed in one
wee^ in London than in Ireland in one
jnonth,”
This statement was made in W ash
ington recently by Rev. J. A. H. Irwin,
pastor o f the Presbyterian church of
KiUead, near Belfast. Dr. Irwin is in
this country to give voluntarily his
services to stimulate interest in behalf
o f Irish independence.
BIG SISTER MOVEMENT STARTS
■ AMONG COAST CATHOLICS.
A Catholic Big Sisters movement has
ju st been launched in San Francisco

boys and girls. Its charge is the. boy or
girl o f 14 years and over who faces the
world alone, bereft o f father and mother,
and without their helpful influences. It
w ill do much work in the juvenile courts.

THE
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Tlic first Chinese |)ilgrimage of Lourdes
recently arrived there.

Fourteen Cath

(Frank H. Prior.)

OFFICIAL ROME NEWS.

SPRING!!

Our Cases are fillcil w ith the new .spring garments, all the latest crea
tions direct from our buying hcailqimrters in New York.

BE 8BBTB

□
^

Ladies’ suits, coatees, dresses, waists, skirts and hats o f indescribable
beauty, and at right prices.

olics from the north of China, attached
to the British army near Calais, before
returning home, expressed the wish to
visit the historic Basilica. Their regi

s

Washington, D. C., March 21.— In an
address given here this evening under the
auspices o f the Knights o f Columbus,
David S. Goldstein, famed for his anti-
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er o f a fine house at No. 132 East Six
teenth street, a few doors from Irvjng
Place, suitable, with proper alterations,
to be headquarters; and, in addition, the
sum of $60,000. When it is recalled that
the society is without debts and has in
tact its building fund of $13,000, the
effect must be the enlargement of the
scope of the society’s activities and lead
to a corresponding increase of efficiency
in its chosen field. Plans will be made
at once for a fireproof library to guard
its treasiues qf bdoks, for reading rooms

tliat is well de.serving of the Church. The
exact date of ifs institution is unknown.
Some writers place its origin before the
time of Charlemagne (742-814). It is
certain, however, that it antedates tlie
year 1950, for the Alsatian Pope, St. I-a-o
IX, in his Bull, called o f tlie Golden Rose,
speaks o f it as o f a rather ancient insti
tution at his time. By that document
(1051), Pope I.eo iiniioses on a certain
monastery of the Holy Cross, in which
his parents and a lirother were buried,
the obligation to furnish every year the
Golden Rose to he blessed and carried by

the Pope on I-aetare Sunday, and this in
return for the nioiiastery enjoying the
.special protection of the Holy See. At
the origin it was a single rn.se of, pure
BROAD GAUGE RAILROAD FROM
gold and slightly tinted with red; later
CAIRO TO JERUSALEM.
' A broad gauge railway from Cairo to Pope Sixtus IV (1471-1484) substituted
Jerusalem has ju st been opened. The a thorny branch with leaves and several
H oly Land is being rapidly modernized. roses, the largest springing from the top,
within its center a tiny, cup containing
musk and balsam. The workmanship on
CHAPLAINS FOR NAVY
this rose by the Papal artificers is .some
APPORTIONED.
B y direction of the secretary of war, thing wonderful.
the chief of staff has issued the fo llo s i_ , The ceremony usually took place in
the basilica of the Holy Cross in Jerusa
ing order:
When tw o hundred or more military lem, as the church is called, whence it
passengers are carried by an army trans was carried by the Pope in the jirocession
port, either from or to an American port, to the Lateral! palace. Of it Pojie Inno
cent III says: “A s Ijaetare Sunday rep
resents love after hate, jo y after sorrow,
and fullness after hunger, so does the
rose designate b y its color, odor and
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ing the voyage, no additional chaplain
will be required.

DAVID GOLDSTEIN IN BEATIFICATIONS OF
LECTURE SHOWS REDS HEROES OF GOD ARE
ARE PURE AUTOCRATS ARRANGED IN ROME
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a chaplain accompanies the troops m ak
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Men’s and boys’ suits, slioe.s, and lints. The young men’s models are
(Acta Apostolicae Sedis, January and
particularly attractive.
February, 19*20.)
Payments can be made weekly or monthly, and on a basis you can
Acts of Pope Benedict X V — Prelature
easily afford. NO RED TAPE, and you can wear the goods while paying.
Socialist lectures, severely flayed Bolshe Nullius in Brazil. By a solemn Pontifi
mental chaplain arranged the matter. vism, terming it “ a mental and moral cal constitution the Holy Father estab
tion.
It is said that the little pilgrimage, be disease due to a lack o f right reason.” lishes a Prelature Nullius, that is not
Miss Anna Lynch, president of the
1521 STOUT ST.
sides being the most striking, was also He arraigned Bolshevism as “ Socialism subject to any diocese, in a part o f the
-American Society o f Miniature Artists,
one o f the most edifying that has been in operation,” and declared that Russia immense diocese of the Amazon in Brazil, □ a c
□□C
300
is a leading spirit in this movement, and
seen.
is the concrete example of this horrible called the Prelature o f Acre and Purus,
associated with her in developing the
doctrine.
and suffragan of the archdiocese o f Belem
plan are:
NOON MASSES FORBIDDEN BY
“ Tw o hundred' attempts have been, de Para. The incumbent prelate will re
Michael Murphy, sculptor, who already
CARDINAL GIBBONS.
made to establish Socialistic communi ceive the episcopal character and dignity,
is working on an heroic figure, “ The Lily
Permission for beginning the Sacrifice ties since 1871, when the first soviet with the same jurisdiction and right? as
o f God,” as a center for the college quad
of the Mass at noon in the churches of terrorized Paris. All attempts have met other bishops.
rangle. Mr. Murphy did a great deal of
the archdiocese of Baltimore has been with failure because o f incompetency,
Two Minor Basilicas. The parish church
the work on the Fourth Presbyterian
withdrawn by Cardinal Gibbons, effec jealousy, selfishness and ' immorality. o f St. Andoche, in Leveloe, diocese of
church and the "S tation s of the Cross”
tive July 1 next. Tlie letter which has Many o f these attempts have been made Dijon, France, which liad received from
in the church of St. Tliomas the .\postle,
been mailed to all pastors in the arch by men o f marked ability and with much Charlemagne the title o f a royal church
Chicago.
diocese, says:
financial support but have failed miser and had later been consecrated by Pope
Albin Polasek, the Polish painter.
In charge of State registered pharmacist
“ Am writing, to inform you that His ably both in North and South America. Callistus II, A. D. 1119,
the request
Florence Cooney, formerly o f Chicago,
Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, withdraws However, the Socialist has not been con of the Bishop was made a minor basilica.
but now o f New York, herself a graduate
all permission for midday Masses on tent with his first attempts but con The same honor also was conferred on
o f the Dominican art schools.
T t— D sUtszt to All Parts o f tho Oltr S a p sad Vldht.
Sundays and bolyilays beginning July 1, tinues to scatter a world-wide propa the Dominican church o f Santa Maria
Eric Ellerhusen, who did many of the
1920. A fter that date the last Mass ganda. ‘The proletariat must control,’ Novella in Florence, in which Pope Pius
frecoes at the Pan-American exposition
must begin not later than 11 a. m., and they cried, and the world war furnished 'VII upon his return to Rome had sung
and also did the Greek Temple of the
a solemn Te Deum.
this, if possible, should be High Mass. the long-sought opportunity.
Otto Kahn, New York, estate.
Two, Papal Letters. By the first. Pope
By order of His Eminence, J. Cardinal
“ The Bolshevists did not overthrow the
0K A8. A. S sSBULEK
Thomas A. O’Shaughnessy, the expo
government o f the Czar. The democratic Benedict congratulates Cardinal Le Fon
(libhons.”
nent of the Gaelic art.
assembly deposed the Romanoffs and taine, patriarch o f Venice, upon the suc
Lorado T aft.
O ffloe Teloplioiio O bunps 98S
Thirty-fifth and Walnut fits.
BENGALESE LANGUAGE HAS RICH then the Bolshevists killed them. The cess of the retreat o f his clergy. By the
A close affiliation between the studios
Boaidsnoo Phono Main 4356
Bsnvsr, Colorado
assembly had control o f the governm ent other, he sends his encouragement and
LITERATURE.
and galleries of the city and the Fra
Father Le Pailleur, editor of Dharma when Lenine and Trotzky arrived on the blessing to the newly elected president
Angelica halls at Rosary college will be
Jyoti, the new Bengalese Catholic paper, scene, and these men found the Bolshe- of the Apostolic society o f priests living
maintained, a§ the art school o f the new
writes to the Fathers of the Holy Cross, viki in the minority. But, using the old in common, which the Pope wishes to see
River Fofest niiiver.sity is expected to
H33nCB
illUtilMli
Notre Dame, about the beauties of the weapon o f the minority, they effected a established everywhere.
take high place.
Acts of the Congregations— Designa
Bengalese language, which he can now double-faced eoinproinise, joined with the
Red Guard, and captured and jailed the tions of the Ordinaries on Appeal. The
read and write. He says:
FORMER PHILADELPHIAN PROMOT
“ I am happy to delight myself in the assembly, declaring themselves in power. Archbishop o f Puebla, Mexico, designates
ED TO BIG FILIPINO SEE.
“ The aim o f the Socialist is a dictator the Ordinary o f M exico; St. Louis, Mo.,
rich literature of Bengal. It is a regular
The Right *Rev. James P. McCloskey,
an.sas City; Montreal, St.
labyrinth. I wish I could make you ship o f the proletariat, according to Carl designates
D.D., has been transferred by Pope Bene
enjoy the beautiful master pieces of our Marx, their chami>ion, who cites the cap Hyacinth; Lyons, Autun; Durango,Leon;
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
H
dict from the diocese of Zamboanga to
Bengali authors; you would be simply ture o f Paris in 1871 as an example of Baltimore,-St. Louis, etc.
the see o f Jaro, Philippine Islands. He
About the Litany of Loretto. The in
astonished by the classic poems and such dictatorship. Now we cun see what
succeeds the late Bishop Foley, who was
epopees. I assure you that I have real this ’dictatorship o f the proletariat dulgences attached to these litanies of
the successor of Archbishop Dougherty
ized more than once that the East has brought about in the wholesale confisca the Blessed Virgin cannot be gained if:
o f Philadelphia, who presided over Jaro
several useful lessons to give us, in spite tion of property, unjust equalization of (1) “ Kyrie eleison” is said but once;
previous to his appointment as Bishop
of our idea that nothing good comes wages, desecration o f church property (2) one "ora pro nobis” only is said after
o f Buffalo. Bishop McCloikey was vicar
and massacre o f more than 100,(X)0 who three invocations, and (3) “ Agnus Dei”
from the Orient.”
general of the Jaro diocese for seven
opposed their terrors. The regime set up is said but once (Canon 934, sec. 2). This
years.
by
the followers of Marx fell in two decision o f the Sacred Penitenciaria was
OLDEST ACTIVE PRIEST IN
The news of Bishop McCloskey’s pro
E XC LU SIV E MILLINERY
approved by the Pope, who directs the
months.
PITTSBURG DIOCESE DIES.
motion to the more important see of
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Bishops
to
prudently
eliminate
this
Rev. Henry McHugh died recently in
“ Tlie Bolshevists have a unique organi
Jaro was received with great interest in
Take Uwrenee S t
PHONE
liR O I inen Ct
the rectory of St. Canice church, P itts zation. They call themselves the Rus abuse.
Car to Coffax Ava.
M. 7272
Lipan OL
Philadelphia, as he is a native of that
Papal Oriental Institute. A prize com 
burg, ill his eighty-fifth year. He con sian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic.
city and it was in the Cathedral of SS.
tinued to perform active parish work Their representation is not politcal but petition is announced for the best thesis
Get Your Stationery hy the Pound. The Cheapest and Best at the
Peter and Paul that he was ordained to
until a week before death, when he con industrial. Each city has its own soviet, written on the follow ing subject: The
the priesthood on December 17, 1898, and
Primacy o f the Roman Pontiff and Its
tracted pneumonia. His death was un and the rural sections have a rural soviet.
elevated to the Bishopric on May 1, 1917.
Relations to the Oriental Churches. The
expected.
Delegates from the rural soyiets go to
Bishop McCloskey was the fourth Phila
prize is 2,000 lire, a legacy o f Cardinal
4 1 6 1 5 t h Street, B e t Glenaim and 'Tremont
Father McHugh was the oldest active the provincial soviets; delegates from
delphian to occupy a see in the Philip
Cassetta to the Holy See.
priest in the diocese of Pittsburg. Faith the latter go to the assembly o f 200 com
pine Islands, the others being Archbishop
Diary ofA h e^ om a n Curia.— Two Com
fully and efficiently he served the Chureli missars, and these elect the leaders.
Phone Main 7319.
B osh Ordars CHven Special Attention.
Dougherty, the Right Rev. John B. Macing
Beatification^. In a general Congre
in western Pennsylvania for 52 years. These, then, are the people who talk
Ginley, D.D., and the late Right Rev.
Monuments to his energy and devotion about rule by the citizens. AVhere they gation o f the Sacred Rites, the final vote
James J. Carroll, D.D. He also had the
are to be found in every parish in which have five steps from citizen to leader, (de tuto) was given for the beatification
distinction o f being the first Bishop con
(1) o f four Sister o f Charity and eleven
he was stationed in the form of churches, here iu America
have hut two.
secrated in the Philadelphia Cathedral
Ur.siilines, martyrs of the French Revo
schools, convents and chapels, as well
“ They prate of equality, while the vote
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
by Archbishop Dougherty, who at the
lution at Valenciennes, and (2) o f the
as in the spiritual growth of the people o f a red guardsman is worth eight o f a
time was Bishop of Buffalo.
Ven. Jerome della Rocca, m artyr at
among whom he labored.
Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimates G iv en on W ork
city man, and his vote worth five of a
Algiers, Africa.
peasant. Equality, where the vote of
from out o f the City. Telephone 2851.
New steps also were takeq in the fol
IRISH HISTORY SOCIETY. HAS
GOLDEN ROSE OF LAETARE SUNDAY one man can equal that of forty others!”
lowing causes: (1) Beatification or mar
FORTUNE LEFT TO IT .
BLESSED BY POPE.
Mr. Goldstein spoke of the Bolshevists’
PHONE M AIN 7377
HENRY WARNECKB, Prop.
W ith the admission to probate of the
“ Lactare Sunday,” as every year, the idea o f freedom o f speech and o^ the tyrdom o f the Servants of God, John
w ill o f a late fellow member. Dr. John T. Holy Father solemnly blessed what is press, in which liber+y is confused with Mary du Lau, Archbishop o f Arles; Fran
Nagle, of New York city, the American called “ the Golden Rose,’’ which on the license. The family, home and school are cis Joseph dc la Rochefoucauld, Bishop
Irish Historical society becomes the ow n fea.st of Easter lie sends to some person the ha.ses o f civilization at which Bolshe of Beauvais; his brother, Peter Louis

under the direction of Archbishop Hanna
to look after struggling and homeless
b oy » and girls over 14 years of age.
and offices where members from outside
l i e work o f this new organization is New York city may enjoy the facilities
take care o f dependent and delinquent o f an efficient service.
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In cases in which

Corner Fifteenth and Curtis

FR0M>€HURCH.
A package, wrapped in heavy brown
paper, and addressed to the Rev. L. K.
K elly, St. M ary’s Catholic church, Alex
andria, Virginia, was found at the elec
tric railway station at Pennsylvania

(i

port for the voyage.

Thursday, April 1, 1920.

Oor. 15th and Larimer Sts.

de la Rochefoucauld, Bishop of Saintes,
and their companions, martyrs of the
French Revolution September, 1792, in
Paris. (2) Beatification o f the Ven. Cath
erine de Francheville, foundress o f the
Daughters o f Mary of^the Retreat of
Vannes. (3) the 'V’en. Antony Chevrier,
priest founder of the SoiAety o f Priests
of Prado. (4) the Servant o f God Noel
Pinot, parish priest o f Diocese of Angers.
“ Economic ju.stice, shown by a living
(5) Servant of God Luigi Pavoiii, priest
wage, should enable women to be sent
founder o f the Daughters o f Mary Im 
into homes where God Almighty intended
maculate at Brescia. (6) Ven. Bartholo
them to be,” lie declared. |
mew M. Dalmonte, priest founder o f the
Following the lecture, Mr. Goldstein Pious W ork o f the Missions at Bologna.
answered (piestions from the audience,
The meetings for a number of causes
according to his usual custom.
are announced for 1920, the last steps
to he taken in the three following:
equally exclusive story published on
(1) The Ven. Martyrs of Uganda, Africa,
Tliursday, the 25th, of the capture of an
Mathias Murumba and companions. (2)
alleged ship was but what we anticipateil
the Ven. Antony M. Gianelli. (3) The
and foretold would happen, if not on the
Ven. Marcellin Champagnat.
25th, then surely in the course o f a few
Appointments. Cardinal Basil Pomdays. No doubt the next development
pili as Protector o f the Sons o f the Holy
will be a statement by Lloyd George to
Fam ily; Cardinal Antony Vico as Pro
the effect that he has “ fully examined
tector of the Sisters o f Notre Dame de
the evidence in hand” and finds proof of
Namur.
the existence of a dangerous conspiracy,
Honors. Dr, Francisco P. Sagasti of
“ the details of which cannot be pub
lished without endangering the public Buenos Aires, Argentina, is made a
vism is blasting. He warned against the
leprosy of divorce and reminded the 3,000
persons in his audience of the unpleasant
fact that the United States stands sec
ond in the number of divorces,granted
each year. In conclusion he spoke of the
necessity of the Christian home as one
of the sure means to win over the evil
of Bolshevism.

safety.” And he wilt perhaps bravely
add, as he did in reference to the other
fake plot in 1917, when repeatedly chal
lenged by the Irish people to furnish
proof of such a plot’s existence, that “ no
taunts will drive us to the publication

taste, love, jo y and satiety.”

Knight of St. Gregory the Great.
The Coming Solemn Canonizations. On
January 12, 19‘20, Pope Benedict estab
lished a special commission composed of
the following Carinals and prelates: Car
dinals Vico, Vannutelli, di Belmonte,
Merry del Val, and Gasparri; Monsignors
Verde, Carinci, Mariani, Salotti, Respighi
and di Bisogno— to take care respectively
of all the details o f the solemn beatifica
tion of Ven. Louise de Marillac on the
fifth Sunday after Easter, May 9, and

The bless of that part of the evidence.”
Plots have been a part of the British
policy in Ireland from time immemorial,
and the Irish people are thoroly familiar
with all their ramifications.' Most people
can recall the notorious Piggot forgery
root of Jesse” (Isaias xi, 1). In the plot o f the Ijondon Times to discredit the solemn canonization of Blessed Mar
course of centuries it was presented to and destroy Parnell.
garet Mary on Ascension day. May 13,
several churches in Rome, then to kings
The last plot foisted by Lloyd Geotge and o f Blessed Jeanne d’Arc on the fol
and queens, and princes and other emi in 1917 was laughed out of court; Lord lowing Sunday, May 16.
L.
nent persons whom the Pope wished to Winbournc, who was then Lord Lieu
honor. In America it was bestowAl on tenant of Ireland, and who should cer 'republican Lord Mayor of Cork has cre
the Imperial Princess Isabella, regent of tainly have known what was going on, ated such an intense feeling everywhere
Brazil, by Pope Leo X III, in the year ridiculing the idea even of its exi.stence. that England had to do .something to
1880, in recognition of her having abol It served Lloyd George’s puqiose, how try and offset it. So .she produces her

ing al.so mentions that it is carried in
sign of spiritual joy of Ihe Pojie and the
whole Church, and tliat they may unite
in giving forth the perfume of the oint
ment of that “ Flower .sprung from the

ished slavery. The same Pope in 1895 ever, in that it gave him an excuse for
instituted also the new office, entrusted the deportation o f the leading men in
to a private chamberlain di Spara and Ireland to English prisons. • No doubt
Cappa, of Bearer of the Golden Rose. L.
the same policy will be carefully pursued
again, and that is doubtless the main
spring o f the whole scheme.
Referring to tlie men who were im 
prisoned then and again.st whom tht're
was not a scintilla o f evidence, the then
chief secretary, Mr. Shortt, said: “ Sup
posing they were found innocent, do you

plot and discovers her “ pajnted ship upon
a painted ocean.” She’ll deceive no one,
however. There are plotters and assas
sins in Irelai#, b>it they are the plotters
and the assassins o f the English govern
ment. That U oy d George has to resort
to such tactics only shows how politically
broken and bankrupt he is. It is the
finest testimony he could render to the
industructihle spirit o f Irish nationhood
against w E ch he is so vainly contending,

The following letter sent to The Den imagine that would let them out? OF
COLUSE IT W OULD NOT. They may
ver Post was not printed:
not be the indiriduals but they may be
T o the Editor o f The Denver P o st:
Your exclusive story on Wednesday, equally dangerous to the state.” W ill
the 24th ,.of an alleged German, Bolshe- not the present chief secretary be found
viki plot in Ireland surprised no one who as willing as Mr. Shortt was to obey his

and which grows and flames from one

HOW PROPAGANDA
REPEATS ITSELF

end o f Ireland to the other today. Far
abler men than Lloyd George contended
against that spirit and contended vainly.
Where they failed Lloyd George will cer
tainly not succeed.
Yours very truly,
was even remotely familiar w ith the master’ s voice?
' PETE R GOLDEN.
The
midnight
assassination
o
f
the
first
methods o f the British government. The
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for Quality
Cleaners and Tailors
700 E. COLFAX.

k
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PHONE YORK 49f

Wholesale and Retail Fresh and Cured Eastern Oors-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vefetables, Poultry and Game.

The M arket
Company
a
staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
a . Bmlth, Mfft.

15th and California, Denver, Colo.
Phoneei BetaU, Main
4SOO, 4S0fi, 4S04, 4S08

Tons Mother's ■*«■«
Why Hot TenM«

\
LAU N DRY 0
2000-2520 CUKTW Sff.
WE u s r ARTESIAN WATKR

DBISrVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

MRS. ULUAN DONNELLY OF PUEBLO
WEDDING THAT WAS STERLINGS A L T A R
CONVERTED TO CATHOUC CHURCH CUT OFF BY BRIDE S SOCIETY ARRANGES
ILLNESS TAKES PLACE FOR PARISH BENEFIT
S t. Patrick’ s Parisli, Pueblo.— Airs. L il and faithful member o f the congregation.
lian Alice Donnelly, wife of Air. Alaurice The deceased was 72 years o f age. He is
Donnelly, who is the son of Air. T. D. survived by his wife, a venerable Irish
ponnelly, Pueblo’s well-known realtor, woman, who is disabled with the weight

made her profession o f faith ” in the o f years; also three children. Airs. Henry
doctrine o f the Catholic Church and was P. Day o f 39 Block U, with whom he
baptized conditionally in St. Patrick’s on lived. John H. Kenealy of this city and
the Feast o f the Annunciation o f our Airs. AI. Smitii o f Los Angeles, Cal.
Beloved Ijady; her husband’ s parents,
Air. and Airs. T. D. Donnelly, bein;' spon
sors. Airs. Donnelly had been taking per
sonal instructions twice a week fo r tlie
last three months or more, and was firm 
ly convinced that she ought to embrace
the Catholic faith, so she could truly
say, as she has said more than once, that
she was not joining the Church merely to
plea.se her husband or anyone else, but
because she was convinced that the Cath
olic Church was the only agency estab
lished by .Jesus Christ in this world for
the salvation o f human souls. Such con
verts are likely to make good Catholjcs

Joh n is now entitled to the prefix “ Mr.”
instead o f “ Alaster,” because he is a fullfledged certificated school teacher with
an unquestionable right “ to teach in any
o f the schools in the county o f Pueblo
for the next eighteen months,” as his
certificate has it.
John Kenealy, a veteran member of
St. Patrick’s congregation, died Inst Fri
d a y night afver having received the Last
Sacraments o f the Church. His f\ineral,
w ith High Alass of Requiem, was held
from St. Patrick’s on Alonday morning.
Interment was in St. Patrick’s section
o f Roselawn cemetery. Air. Kenealy was
a native o f County Cork, Ireland. He
came to the United States when a young
man. In 1882 he drifted westward and
settled in Pueblo, the year St. Patrick’s
church was built, and from that time
t o the day o f his death he was a good

Butter Kruet Bread
*‘ Takes you back home”

J .J .H A R R IN G T O N
SEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTEAOTOE
JokUng and Repairing a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.
826 FOURTEENTH STREET.

F R E D F . F IS H E R

Catholic

Goods

Oyp. at. aua»b«tli’a.

Baeka, Roaariaa, Scapnlax% Xta
MM BLIVXNTH STREXT.
rhone Main 8SM

The Frank M. Hal)
Drug Co.
era.

LARIMER It 17TH STB
Daav«r, Ool*.

E. E R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
b n . flth Are. and Fnnklio S t

Phone Main 4278
SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE

Headache, Dizziness,
Pains at Base of Brain
Neuralgia, Fainting,
W e absolutely Guarantee Our Glasses
GOLD FILLl^D GLASSES, $2.50

SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAN
Ph. Main 5171.

921 15th St.

! » Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
OF COLORADO.

fA ja d S J:'McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
426 Foster Building
J’hone 4296
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Sterling.— The Altar and Rosary So

Grand Junction.—Mr. Frank AIcDonald ciety held a very interesting meeting at
and Miss Gertrude Newman were united

the home o f Airs. Jay Gillette Thursday

in marriage Wednesday o f last week.

Irish girl, she was one of the leading col last week Air. and Airs. Curtis of Gunlectors for the building of St. Patrick’s ni.son, who are on their wa}^ home, after
church. Last summer she canvassed the spending the winter in Honolulu.— Mrs.
city to get an automobile for the popular .Tolm AVoIf was operated iij)on for tonpastor of Sacred Heart church and she silitis at St. Alary's hospital Thursday.

Fleming, wlw has been employed in Ster
ling by the C. B. & Q. railroad, left
Thursday for Sunrise, W yo., having been
transferred there by the company.— Aliss

got it. The good lady always goes “ over Airs. W olf just got out of tlic hospital
the top” in her undertakings.
a few weeks ago, having at that time

ing for Ackley, Imva, called tliere by the

Iliff spent Saturday in Sterling.—.Tack

Elizabeth DeGunther left Sunday even

undergone a serious operation.—Joe Gari illness o f a sLster.— Air. and Airs. Olaf
baldi, a 3'oung Italian tailor, will leave •Tacob.soii spent Sunday with relatives in
sliortly fon his home in Naples, Italy, Denver.— C. J. Vagner returned Tuesday
where he has a w ife and tw o children, from a trij) to Denver.— Airs. A’’eronica
his parents and .seven brothers. Air. Gari Weber of .Tuniata, Neb., has purchased

a ten-acre tract just north o f Sterling
from Air. and Mrs. J. D. Henson, who will
give possession about April first.— Paul
Alueller left Alonday morning for Thoreau, N. Alex., where he will be employed
brothers.—Airs. Price Dittman is reported on the ranch of R. F. W atts.—Aliss
will hold a select social in St. Patrick’s
sick at her home on North Fifth street.— Alargaret Alentgon arrived Wednesday
hall on Easter Tuesday evening. Admis
Afr. Spinka is visiting at the liome of his night fro!ii Boulder, where she is a stu 
sion is by j>ersonal invitation only. The
daughter. Airs. J. E. Ryan. Air. Spinka dent at the State university, and will
proceeds will be used to purchase more
thinks perhaps^ he w ill make his home spend a few days with her parents, Air.
books for the sodality library. The cata
here.—The Altar society met at the home and Airs. Frank Alentgen.— Air. and Airs.
log now contains oyer 1,000 up-to-date
of Mrs. J. 0 . Sullivan last Thursday a f Dugan and children, Thomas and Ivoretto,
Catholic books, a .splendid showing for
ternoon.— Air. T. F. Callahan left Sunday of Proctor spent Friday in Sterling.—
one year’s work. Last week they ordered
for Leadville, Colo., where he will spend George Breidenback, who is attending
.some fifty dollars’ worth o f books for
the University o f Colorado at Boulder,
few days looking after business. Air.
“ men and lliinkers” : Such books, for in
Callahan also expects to go to the sur is spending the spring vacation here with
stance, as Sir Bertram Windle’s “ Church
his mother. Airs. Agatha Breidenback.—
rounding towns.—Air. and AIr.s. W . J.
and Science,” Father Wasmann’s “ Biol
Arthur AIcGinley is quite ill with typhoid
Conley, Jr., and baby were visitors in
ogy and Evolution,” Father Aluckerfever.— H. AI. Brown and daughter. Miss
Grand Junction last Alonday, en route to
niann’s “ Darwanism,” D. P. Walshe’s
Inez, who were called to Denver several
Denver. The Conleys stayed with Mr.
“ Churchmen and Science,” Father Hussdays ago on account o f the critical ill
Conley’s aunt and uncle, Air. and Airs. T.
lein’s “ World Problem,” Goldstein and
ness o f their daughter and sister. Airs.
F. Callahan.
Avery’s “ Bolshevism,” Godfrey Raupert’s
William J. Truitt, returned home W ed
“ Spiritism” and some standard works on
nesday evening. Airs. Truitt, who is a
sociology, capital and labor, etc. AA’ e REV. MAJOR BARRET TAKES patient at St. Joseph’s hospital, is con
UP HIS DUTIES IN PUEBLO siderably improved in condition.— Aliss
are wondering whether the men o f St.
Patrick’s are intelligent enough and stu
Rose AIcGinley, a student at St. Patrick’s
St. Lcander’s Parish, Pueblo.—The Rev.
dious enough to appreciate, practically,
academy in North Platte, is spending
Regis Barrett, O.S.B., arrived at the
what the good girls want to do for them?
the Easter vacation at her home near
priory on Sunday mprning and had the
Proctor.
Time will tell. These books will be on
late services on Palm Sunday. Father
the shelves shortly after Easter. The
Regis was di.scharged as a U. S. .major
library is bpen for the use of the mem
from Camp Z. Taylor. The rank o f major NO DOUBT, HE SAYS, THAT
bers o f the congregation on Sundays
was given to him in recognition "bf bis
DESCHANEL IS CATHOLIC
after the 7:30 and 11 o’clock masses and
services at Camp Taylor. During the flu
on Friday afternoons from 4 to 5 o’clock.
epidemic last year. Father Regis made Editor, Catholic Register:
If you are lucky enough to get an invi
himself invaluable at the camp by his
Alay I not ask of you a slight favor,
tation to the social, don't fail to be there.
resourcefulness and zeal and energy, and viz.: that you will kindly transpose an
St. Patrick’s sodality girls are noted for
endeared himself to the men and the o ffi interrogation mark? You had a short
their splendid entertainments.
cers alike. Father Regis will remain at item under this title, “ The New FrentSi
St. Patrick’s Shamrock baseball nine is
the priory for the present and assist President a Catholic?” , and later another
about to be recruited for the coming
Father Walter.
item under this other tifle, “ King Ed
season. Father Alonaghan is a t the head
Bernard Joseph, born to Air. and Airs. ward V II Died a Catholic.” The latter
o f it, w ith a committee of fine sports
Leo Keller on Alarch 22, was baptized on title should be followed by the interro
men to make al arrangements. M. F.
Sunday by Father Walter. The sponsors gation mark, not the former. It is this
Neary, Dr. Dooner, Jas. Dolan, J eff Fitzwere Air. Edward Nittinger and Alary A. w a y :
])atrick, AVill Charlesworth, etc. Grover
Imbliim.
About Edward VII, besides the story
Buckley is to be te manager. The Sham
On April 7, in the evening, the parish that he was baptized privately b y a
rocks played some fine games last year
will give an entertainment in the school Catholic lady-in-waiting of Queen V ic
and no doubt they will do eiiually well
hall. A committee has been making elab toria, after he had been “ jnvalidly” bap
if not better this year.
orate prejjarations to make it. worth tized by the tw o Archbishops of (JanterSister Philip Neri, superior o f St.
while for everybody to attend the pro bury and of Y’ ork, pouring the water sep
Alary’s Iwspital, has recently been the
gram.
The Catholic encyclopedia will be arately from the pronouncing of the
recipient of a fine twelve-cylinder Pack
words—besides this story, there was
ard auto car, which cost several thou given away.
baldi came to Grand .Junction from Italy
six years ago. Air. Garibaldi, altho sell
ing all of his property here, expects to
return soon and bring his w ife and chil
dren and perhaps one or tw o o f his

sand dollars. The car, a new one, had
been the property of the late Dr. R. F.
YOUNG STUDENT BURIED
H yd^ who died somewhat unexpectedly
FROM PUEBLO CHURCH
a s h m time ago. The doctor was a spe
Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.—Little
cialist in tubercular diseases and had Nora Dtinbar died Monday night of last
been medical director of St. Joseph’ s san week after an appendix operation. She
atorium in Albuquerque, N. M., for six
was a pupil o f Loretto academy and
years prior to his death. Sister Philip
loved by all who knew her. She was buried
had charge of the institution during this
Thursday morning. Rev. Father Wolohan
period. In appreciation of her many fine
said Alass and spoke a few beautiful
qualities Dr. Hyde’ s dying wish was that words of consolation to the sorrowing
she should have this magnificent road mother and relatives. This little child
ster to carry her around on her errands
was just 10 years old.— Mother AI. Claraso f mercy. The doctor was not a Catholic
sine and Sister AI. Louise spent the week
but he was a splendid type of fine, nat
end at the academy.—Little Rose Alary
ural manhood. Father Doyle, who is a
Pryor has recovered after a severe spell
patient at St. Joseph’s, was with him in
of whooping cough.
his last moments, and what then took
place between the priest, the doctor'and
God will be known on the Day of Judg
BISHOP’S FIRST ADDRESS IS
ment. St. P au l. tells us, “ Deus vult
AID TO WORKINGMAN.
omnes homines salvos fieri.”
Surely,
When Bishop John J. AIcC'ort was in
then. He desires to give all that is neces
sary to accomplish this purpose and that,
too, in the most opportune time and
place, which is, most assuredly, the time
and place o f death.

stalled as Coadjutor Bishop of Altoona,
Pa., last week, to work with Bishop Eu
gene A. G an ey, his first address was a
plea fo6 justicte to the working classes.
The city is purely an industrial town

given out after his death that other
story that Father Bernard Vaughan, for
whom the king had always a gracious
liking, baptized him, and that the Arch
bishop of Canterbury came too late: now
we not only “ know the priest” who sup
posedly baptized the king, as the Lon
don correspondent does, but we “ heard
him say that he did not baptize the
king,” and called there only on a friendly
visit.
And now, as to President Deschanel,
here are the facts, as given in the news
paper edited by the French priest-deputy,
W etterle, who is on friendly terms with
the new president: Mr. De.schanel was
deputy o f Sure-et-Loire when his mar
riage took place in the Catholic church
o f St. Germain dos Pres, Paris, and on
that occasion there were all sorts of dis
cussions in the press about his religion.
W as he baptized, etc.? The facts are
that he was born at Schaerbeck and bap
tized in Brussels, where his father was
exiled by Napoleon III for his republican
ism : besides, young Paul De.schanel made
his First Communion at the Sainte-Barlw

H O silS S E Y , HAHONQY k SCOFIELD
The Alasses on Easter Siuulay in St. and the workers are delighted to find the college, Paris, as certified by Air. AIolAttomeys-at-Law
liard, his prefect of studies; moreover.
Patrick’s church will be at the usual prelate with them.
806-07 Symes Building
The Very Rev. Thomas P. Smith, vicar Air. Deschanel was matried on a Friday
Phoney Main 4310
Denver, Colo. Sunday hours, except the Solemn High
Alass, which will-be a quarter of an hour general, in his address of welcome, re and a 13th and is not superstitious. Airs.

WILLIAM H. ANDREW '
earlier. The order follow s: Low Masses viewed the extraordinary growth of tlie Deschanel is said to be a lady of. great
Attomey-at-Law
at 6, 7:30 and 11 o’clock. Solemn High diocese, which contains scarcely any sweetness and tact, and a perfect mother
616 Charles Building
T«L Main 1369
Denver, Colo. Alass, with splendid music, at 9:15. wealthy men, under Bishop Garvey. who carefully watches the studies and
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor st Law
•1&614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Pkena Main 667
Denver, Colo

HRST BOY SCOUT TROOP THAT PUEBLO LAUNCHED

afternoon. Aleans o f raising money were
They were to be married before Lent, but discussed and a card party to be given
the serious illness o f the bride prevented April 14th was finOilly decided upon.—
y Airs. P. C. Reilly, 626 East B street, was it. Air. AIcDonald is a son o f Airs. T. Father Hagus spent Tuesday and W ed
second best ticket seller for the St. P a t McDonald, and is a prominent stockman, nesday in Denver.— Air. and Airs. Rowe
rick’ s day entertainment. Her name was having a ranch in the Kannah Creek dis Gillette left the latter part o f last week
not mentioned lu.st week because she had trict. Airs. AIcDonald is a popular Grand for a visit o f several weeks at various
not yet made her report, but since then Junction girl.
They w ill m ake their point.s in California.— Aliss Rosemary
she has turned in the neat sum of $50. home on the groom’s ranch.
Ijatta, who is atending St. Patrick’s Acad
Airs. Reilly is a veteran hustler. Nearly
Miss Grace Winslow of Gunnison, now emy at Sidney. Neb., spent the week end
forty years ago, when a handsome young teaching in tliis city, had as licr guests at her home in Sterling.— Philbert Foy of

Ali.ss Grace Alay Hoffhein entered the
because they have solid reasons for the
. faith that is in them.
eighth grade in St. Patrick’s school last
The secondary basketball team of .St, week. The fam ily recently moved from
Patrick’s high school met the Hinsdale Fowler, Colo., to Pueblo in order that
school quintet on St. Patrick's court last Grace might have an opportunity of get
week and defeated them in a fast game ting a good Catholic edukation. Her fath
b y a score of 1 / to 16. Percy Flanagan er owned a fine ranch near Fowler, which
was the star player in the contest. The he disposed o f at a good price. He wants
line-up follow s: Percy Flanagan, Archie to purchase a ho'me near St. Patrick’s
AIcDonnell, Paul Butts, John Smith, church and school.
St. Patrick’s Young Ladies’ Sodality
Jam es Fancy and Arthur Rayhawk. Air.
John Aloylan o f the seniors was referee.

(By Virginia Callahan.)

t 'a ife T i i r e o '

Solemn Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament will be given after the last
Alass, so there will be no evening serv
ice. The Easter offering will be taken
up at all services. It is hoped that the
people of the parish will do their duty
in this matter. Envelopes were distrib
uted last Sunday for this purpose. Each
envelope contained a neat picture card
with the following Easter greeting on the

Among tlie institutions he named as hav the play of their three children, a girl of
ing been established by the good Bishop 16 and tw o boys of fourteen and ten.
Kindly transpose the interr(^ation
were two large orphanages, both of which
L.
are completely out of debt and which are mark.
It
will
interest
“
L.”
to
learn
that
Pres.
supported thru diocesan collections.
DeschaneL recently sat inside a sanctu
AIcCorinick, 04.2; Alartha Alorrissey, 02.2. ary at Alass in his official capacity as
Grade XI— Anna Pittman, 05A; Arthur president o f France.
Rayhawk, 05.7; Eileen Keyes, 04..5. Grade
X— Hugh Gribben, 05.3; Berneice Rear
don, 04.2; Joseph Tully, 04.1. Grade IX

St. Francis Xavier Troop, First Catholic Boy Scout Troop in Pueblo. Left, Fat her Minot, S.J., Who Is Also a Member
of Pueblo Scout Council. At Right, Air. Knowlton, Scoutmaster.

H on. Evan M organ to B ecom e M onk;
W ar V eteran W ill R enounce Fortune
(By Beatrice Prior.)
larly, will raise strenuous objections to
Colorado Springs.— The friends of the bis plans for the future, but that he has
determined to take the step which will
Honorable Evan Alorgan, who siicnt sev
change the course o f liis entire career.
eral months at the Broadmoor hotel this
“ He has studied the lives o f the monks
winter, w ill be interested in learning and has just left the old mission at Santa
that it is his intention to enter a mon Barbara, whert! lie was cloistered for
astery in southern California. The San sonic days with the Franciscan fathers.

Collins upon relinquishing her work here.
Four noys, 12 and 13 years old, were
arrested for the theft of eighty pigeons
from Sit. Francis’ hospital. Detectives
Puliam and laigsden have been w orl ing
,011 the case since Alarch 12, the night •,f
Francisco Bulletin carried the following He served in the world w aj and embraced the theft.
story on his decision:
the Catholic faith last Alay, having been
Air. Francis Adair, the Irish actor who
“ A desire to enter a monastery and confirmed by Cardinal A m cttc of Peris. presented the “ Pacemaker,” at the
devote his life to the advancement of the
“ Lord Tredegar, his fatlior, is a com  Burs tlieater St. Patrick’s night, has gone
Catholic faith has been announced by mander in the British navy and his uncle. to California, where he intends to take
I
»
Evan Alorgan, young son o f Lord Trede Captain Alorgan, commanded the famous up moving picture work.
gar, wealthy peer o f England, who is at Light Brigade, in the Crimean war.
Tlie ohildrcn o f St. Alary’s are receiv
Young Alorgaii’s mother' is the daughter ing iiistiuctions daily in preparation f'>r
of til’ Earl o f Southesk of Scottish ro- First Holy Communion, which will be
bility.”
held Sunday, April 11. at the 8 o’e'ock
Aliss Alary Callopy, who in Au;;u&t, AIi\s=.
1017, Ix'gan pioneer work in Colorado as
Airs. C. C. Fingel of 412 East W illam 
liome demonstration agent in El .I'aso ette street is confined to her home b y
old, has given up the Church o f England, county, is'soon to leave her present ]>r- illness.
of which his ancestors, dating back many sitioii. Aliss Callopy has worked sP-adily
A card party will be given by the A ltar
centuries, have been staunch supporters. for almost three years with but very Society Thursday evening, April 8, in St.
He says his family, his father particu brief rc.=pitcs, and she is anxious to lay Mary’s hall.

the Fairmont hotel. Alorgan will re
nounce his title and relinquish his claims
to a large estate, he says, and he is nowon the way home to break the news to
his parents.
“ i-oung Alorgan, who is now 26 years

CHOIRS AT DURANGO
READY FOR EASTER

5t. Mary’ s Branch No. 298— Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. •316— Meets
•econd and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch N o, 611—Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth
avenu4 and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose
T. Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
Hich month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. M 's. Mary S. W irtz, prrsileu t; Mil , C M. Whitcomb, recordir

ly after some weeks in St. Joseph’s
hospital.—-W ord has been received from

H oly Thursday.— Air. and Airs. M. J.

Walsh, Alary and'Cecilia motored to Den
ver Thursday returning Friday.—Airs.
Brocktrop is in Nebra:ska visiting her
brother, who has been very, ilh ^ Before
returning home. Airs. Brocktrop will stop
and visit her daughter. Airs. Dempewolf.
— Air. and Mrs. Frank Neglass motored
Air. C. Brennan left for his liome in was organist of the large choir and a to Weldona Tuesday.— Airs. F. Johnson
04. Grade V —Anita Griesemer, 04.3;
most active member of Q. o f H. sodality,
Matilda dagger, 04; Isabel Gribben, 93.7; Denver the early part of this week.
Airs. Zeiger is suffering with a severe having held several offices in this organ
Elsie Hoffman, 93.7. Grade IV— Pauline
Hellstern, 06; Anna Kell}’ , 05; Lillian attack o f the flu, which she contracted ization. The parishioners and especially
Queen of Heaven sodality members are
Lally, 94. (Trade III—Louis Riebling, 94; in Rocky Ford while teaching there.

to life each in his own order; the first
fruits Christ, then they that are Christ’s
at His coming; then the end,” (St. Paul
to the Corinthians). This is the founda
tion o f our.Christian hope. Whoever has
Airs. Alarie Kelly of Salida will spend
real faith in it ; and is living in the grace James Jackson, 93.4> Eileen AIcAIinn,
of God and hoping to die in the same 93.3. Grade II— Vivian Jerman, 96; Ruth a month or so in Pueblo as the guest of
need not fear death, he will find it full Boggs, 95.2; William Alahoney, 94.4. relatives and friends.
Robert Blaylock is director of a play
o f consolation. May it be your happy Grade I—Alary Elizabeth Quinn, 94; John
O’Grady, 93; Aides Connor, 91. These to be put on by civic workers, ‘"The Lion
lot so to live and so to die.
St. Patrick’s School Class Leaders and marks were announced in the class rooms and the Mouse,” to raise funds to hire an
on Wednesday and w ill be published in organist for the Victory organ in AlemHonor Pupils for March.
Grade XII-^M ary Pittman, 94.2; Julia the church next Sunday.

iorialhall.

STRAHON MOURNS
FIRST DEAD SISTER

(Jalifornia that the condition of Aliss
Lillian Real is very unfavorable. She
is so low that the end is expected at
any time.— The Alisses Aladge and Lena
(By Sarah Rule.)
(By Peter Bettinger.)
Finn havq started on tlirir sight-seeing
St. Columba’s Parish, Durango, Colo. tour of the western coast. They will bo
Sister Alary Charles, directress o f the
— The large and childfeii’ s choirs are gonp several months.—Air. and Airs. John Stratton, Colo., parish school,, whose
working up special music for Easter Sun Clarke had their little grandson, Richard death was briefly announced in last
day. The large choir will render Ijcon- Thomas Atitcholl, cliristened recently.— week’s Register, had won, in her short
ard’s Alass in E Flat and Rosswig’s “ R e -Mrsr. Frances Keni was quite badly hurt stay in the parish, the love of young and
gina
Coeli.’
The
sopranos:
Alary when she fell from a ladder last Thurs old, and her untimely death is felt deep
O’Rourke, Marie Keeder, Ruth Alorgan day at her home.
Her groans were ly by everyone.
and Mary J. Cummih.s; tenors: Eugene
heard by children passing from scliool.
A'en. Sister Alary Charles, known in
and Hugh AIcCormick; bas.sos: Thomas They quickly summoned aid. Airs. Kern
the world as Alary D uffy, was bom a t
Rogers, Hichacl Cummins and Athouy
is doing nicely up to date.—The K. of C. Farley, Iowa, thirty-four years ago,
Zumpstein; alto, Aliss Alartha R. Clarke;
attended the funeral of the late Fidel where she received her education in the
organist, Augusta AIcGregor; violinists,
Trujillo, which was lield Alonday morn schools o f the Presentation Sisters, o f
Alax Gross and W alter Cooke.
ing from Sacred Heart church. Air. Tru which order she became a member at the
School will be dismissed for Holy
jillo was a tubercular and a hemmorrbage ag(: of eighteen. She had taught w ith
week. All H oly Week services will be
was the iinmerliatc ca,use of his death. the greatest success in the principal
carried out. Father Bruner o f Alancns
An Invalid mother and several children sd io.ils'of her order.
will be master o f ceremonies. All the
survive.— Mr. and Airs. Gias Stihvell arc
St. Charles’ school of Stratton was the
little boys and girls will be in procession
the proud parents of a hoy, their first fourth school of which she was direc
Thursday. Easter Alonday will bring egg
liorn.—The Alisses McDonald and Helena tress. Surviving her are her father
rolling contests and other fun at the
Kreder spent Thursday and Friday 'on Chas. D uffy of Farley, Iow a; tw o broth
school. Studies will .be in full swing
state teachers’ examinations.
ers, Dr. C'. C. D uffy at Crete, Neb., and
Tuesday.
Dr.
J. H. D uffy o f AVashington, K an.; four
The K. o f C. will receive Holy Com
si.stcrs. Yen. Sister Alary Archangela, St.
munion In a body at the 8 o ’clock Alass, GREELEY IS HOLDING
Charles’ school, Stratton, Colo.; Aliss
Easter Sunday.
HOLY WEEK SERVICES Ella D uffy, Airs. N. C; Ronan, Mrs. Bart
Airs. Paul Burke was operated upon
O im ins, Farley, Iowa.
at Alercy hospital. She is progressing
X
(By Cecilia Walsh.)
To the bedside of Sister Charles came
favorably.— Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Cummins
Greeley.— The following program will Sister Alary Benedict, superioress o f Ihe
are the parents of a new son. Air. Cum
bo
followed here during Holy W eek: Presentation Convent, Alt. Loretto, Du
mins wants the boy named “ Cyril, Jr.,”
and^ Grandfather Cummins puts on a Holy Thursday Alass was at 7 o’clock buque. Iowa., who stayed with Sister
“ Patrick,” while Sister Alary Ann adds with a procession to the repository. In Charles to her last. On Alonday morning
Joseph. Little Cyril Patrick Joseph is the evening devotions frill, be at 7:45 at 8:30 o’clock, last week. Father F.
consisting o f sermon and night prayers. Schmidt sang a Requiem High Alass for
doing famously as is his mother.
This sermon will be delivered by Father tlie departed sister and her remains were
A very pretty and interesting wed
Hickey, tlie subject being, “ Christ’s I>jve kept in St. Charles’ church during th-.i
ding took place at St. Columba's St. P at
in the Eucharist.” Good Friday the Alass whole day up to 12 o’clock at night, a t
rick’s day at 5 p. m., when Air. Roy
of the Presanctified will be at 7 o’clock. which time they were shipped to Du
Turney and Airs. Alattie Isgar were
Stations of the Cross will be.at 3 and at buque, Iowa, for burial.
united in matrimony. Air. John Turney,
7:45. In the evening there will be a
brother of the groom, and his bride of a
sermon by Father W. J. Fitzgerald, S. J. of Denver is here visiting ADs. Weiser.—
few weeks, were attendants. Only im 
On Holy Saturday will be the blessing of John Cunningham spent spring vacation
mediate relatives o f the families were
the Baptismal font, etc. Easter Sunday, with his father in Ft. Alorgan.— Mary
present. The bride is a recent convert,
Low Mass will be celebrated at 7 and Walsh was ill during the first part o f
and is well known.
High Alass at 10 o’clock with special the week.— Misses Alarie Hufferman,
The St. Patrick’s social, given under music by Professor J. C. Kendle.
Anna AIcAlon and Tony Vezzetti grad
the auspices of the K. o f C., was very
The food sale given by the Altar and uated from the State Teachers* College
successful, socially and financially. Fa Rosary Society Saturday was a great
and hav'e returned to their homes.—M iss
ther Barry sends in a most favorable re success. It netted the society $75; thisO’Toole was a chamiing hostess to the
port from the social held in Silvorton is^ very good considering that this was
Newman girls at the Club House after
on the same night for the benefit of St. tHe second given this month.— Father the installation o f officers.— Mrs. W .
Patrick’s parish.—Next Thursday the Hickey was a Denver visitor last week. Culver has been ill during the past week.
gi-ammer grades will have a party. The He was also in Denver this week to a t — Mr. Frank Neglass is ill.
s|-eiliiig contests will take place Friday. tend Alonsignor Phillips’ funeral.—The
'I here will be no school ■'cssions during Children o f Mary meet with Helen ImSend us Catholic clippings from yonr
Holy Week.— The new tumba, candle boden on Tuesday. The meeting was not
sticks and candles were used for the held at the regular time on account of local papers.

PUEBLO LOCALS.
Air.
O
tto
Worel. a former resident of
St. Patrick’s Church, Pueblo, Colorado. - ^ l a r y AIcGonigle, 06.8; Alaureen AIc\
Pueblo,
who
went to Green River, W yo., first time at the first anniversary R Carney, 05.8; Marguerite Carroll, 04.8.
Dear Christian Friend:
during
the
C.
F. & I. strike, has returned quiem High Mass, sung for John Sponsel,
Accept this little token o f our best Grade M i l — Bernard Kelly, 06; Ernest
A Lcqniem High Alass was celebrated |cr
to
Pueblo.
Simpson,
05.8;
Alarie
Balias,
05.8;
Ger
wishes for a, happy Easter. It is indeed
Air. Win. AIcDennott is going to spend Air. Bert Casagrande Wednesday morn
Grade V II—
the “ Day which the Lord hath madfe,” trude AIcGonigle, 04.5.
ing. Friday will mark the first anniver
and it ought to be full of joy and glad Louise Grady, 04.4; Rudolph Sills, 03.6; his vacation in the southern part of the
sary
of tlie deatli of Mrs. Edith AIcstate
and
then
to
Casper,
W
yo.,
where
William
Falkenstein,
03.
Grade
V
I—
ness for every good Christian soul. It is
the day that reverses the victory of Lorine Spies, 05.6; Alargaret, Clynes, he is engaged by the Standard Oil com Gregor Conroy. The Requiem High Mass
will be sung at 8 o’clock. Airs. Conroy
death. “ And in Christ it shall be brought 04.2; Alice Vogt, 04.2; Beatrice Fischer, pany.
back) of it:

aside her- duties and take a long rest.
It is her plan to go to her home at F ort

requested to pray for the repose o f her
soul.—The Sacred Heart students gave a
most delightful entertainment St. Pat
rick’s afternoon at the Gera theatre, and
in the evening repeatwl it at their school.
About ninety little people took part in
the drills, play and songs.—Airs. John
Wilmer

arrived

from

Denver recent
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The D enver C a th o lic R eg ister BASEBALL BUZZESAT GOLDEN SAYS ACTION
7
Muutger, Heiu

Trepper.

Editor, Matthew J. W . Smith.

Entered u eecond-claea matter at the postoftice at Denver, Colo,

Pnbliahed Weekly by ;

Baseball practice has begun in earnest

The C atholic Publishing Society (In c.)
1930 Curtis Street.
Ttltphom Mtin 5413

JESUITS’ COLLEGE IS NEEDED TO SAVE
ERIN FROM MASSACRE

Denver, Colo.

Thursday, April 1, 1920.
▲ efearge, just enough to cover the manufacturing of the cuts, is made for in• ertlu photographs in this newspaper.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS— ^In requesting a change o f address, give old as well as
new address.
COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication in a current issue should be in this
■
office not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariably be accom
panied by name and address o f sender as a guarantee o f good faith.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
^Ths Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
sssthod of publication. We declare it the official organ of the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
priests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
for tba spreiul of God’s K in^m n in Colorado.
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
M a r l. 1918.
Bishop of Denver.

REQUIESCAT IX PACE.
IJhe death of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Percy Alfred Phillips,
for thirty years Chancellor of the Denver diocese, and former
Administrator and Vicar General of this diocese, removes an
ecclesiastic whose life has been as closely interwoven with the
history of the Church in Colorado as that of any other man who
has ever worked in this state. He came here broken in health
in 1881, but recovered sufficiently to undertake strenuous work
as a priest, and he met with such great success that his death is
mourned as the passing of few other men Avould be.
The way he lost his health originally shows the character of
the man. "When he was a student in Canada, he and more than
a dozen other seminarians went on a long hike to a neighboring
fiominary, something like fifteen miles away. The superior told
them to be back at a certain time that evening. While they were
in the other seminary, a terrible blizzard came up. When they
started for home, the head of the school raised a serious protest,
but they told him that they w'ere under strict orders to be back
**and they must obey. By the time they bad arrivecb within five
miles of their own school, one of the young men was overcome
with exhaustion and cold. Monsignor Phillips was the strongest
and largest of the crowd, and picking up his fellow student,
carried him five miles to the seminary. The superior of the school
was greatly grieved when the young men arrived, for he had not
foreseen the blizzard and there had been no way to rescind his
order. There were no telephones in the seminaries of those days.
Monsignor Phillips was completely worn out when he ar
r i v e at the school, and was compelled to go to bed. That night, he
suffered from a hemorrhage. This was the beginning of an
illness that was to last during his entire life.
The man was generosity personified. All the expert ticket
sellers of Denver had him spotted as one of the easiest marks in
the city. If he had five dollars in his pocket, they got it after
their first appeal. I f he had ten, they got it.
The writer knows of cases of charity that this cleric did
which are almost too sacred to write about even after he has died.
He knows of instances where he went regularly for walks in a
certain district so that a Catholic who had caused a scandal in
the Church and was now in need could meet him at times when
he was hungry and get money from him. He knows of another
case where he visited a down-and-outer to help him and, entering
the hotel room, was met with the sight of the unfortunate draw
ing a gun on him. The priest was a rather husky man in those
days and, making one leap, floored the would-be assassin, taking
the revolver away. He asked why the attempt to kill him had
been made, and was informed that the unfortunate thought the
priest had come to torment him. But Father Phillips had come,
as he must have gone to hundreds in his life, to bring him some
money, because he thought he might be hungry. The unfortunate
wept like a child—and died afterwards in the arms of Holy
Mother Church.

and the

1920 team

w ill

undobutedly

maintain the high” reputation o f S. H. C.
in this sport.

Besides an abundance of

infielders, Fatlier Doyle has a splendid

Caddon, W illiam Ckrey, Cornelius O’Farrell; among the seniors, Ambrose Allard,
John Schilling, Frank Niznik, Herry Mc
Guire, Harold Worland, Bernard Fitzsimons, Carl Kopp, Joseph Patterson.

FINANCIAL DRIVE AT
TRINIDAD UNDER WAY
Irene Keating.)
Trinidad.— The financial drive for the
building fund o f St. Joseph’s Academy
was started on Sunday, March 28, and
thus far has proved very successful.
On Easter Sunday morning Masses will
be celebrated a t 7, 8, a solemn High
Mass at 9:30 and Low Mass at 10. The
music w ill be furnished by St. Joseph’ s
Academy choir.
Miss May Rider met with a very pe
culiar accident last Wednesday night
whgn she was walking with her sister and
friend, Margaret McCoy. T w o men who
had been fighting began shooting, one
man being shot several times. He staggered against Miss Rider, thus knocking
her down. She fainted and while lying
prostrate another shot was fired which
entered her hip. It was some little time
before Miss Rider discovered she had
been shot. Dr. Treudenthal operated on
and at present writing she is improving.

The writer will never forget the kind words of encourage
ment heaped upon him by Monsignor Phillips. He will forever
treasure the compliments paid to T h e R e g i s t e r in a letter writ CRUCIFIX THAT COMES
ten just a few weeks ago from Vancouver, B. C.
TO LIFE SEEN BY 10,000

;

The Monsignor wrote to a Jesuit friend recently that he had
said his “ Fiat” long ago, and was resigned to die, but God al
lowed him to live on.
The old-timers of Denver never referred to him as Monsignor
Phillips. They invariably called him “ Father Phillips,” despite
his. rank as a prelate. His constant kindliness, thru many years,
bad made him so beloved that, while they delighted in the honors
the Church had conferred upon him, they wanted him to remain
to them just as he had always jieen, good Father Phillips.
He was a charming conversationalist, and was the frankest
man the writer has ever known. His virtues were manifold; his
faults •were exceedingly few and exceedingly small; his life was
an inspiration, for he had the sweetness of a child and the mature
wisdom of a learned and experienced man. Speaking to the
•^Titer] he several times depreciated his own work and wished he
had been able to do greater things. Pray God that the rest of
us may be able to do as much as you accomplished. Monsignor
Phillips!
‘
M. J. W. Smith .
t

^

^

t

I
MORE IRISH THAN THE IRISH.
Occasionally we note in exchanges that a mass meeting
called to help agitate Irish liberty has gone on record against
any kind of a league of nations. In this, the enthusiasts are
more Irish than the Irish themselves. De Valera and his fol
lowers protest rightly against the Paris draft of the league of
nations, which might help some parts of the world, but which
would, beyond all question, put perpetual shackles on the Irish
nation. But in his Colorado addresses, the Irish President dis
tinctly declared that a league recognizing the right of self-deter
mination would be welcomed by the Irish people.
S.

---------(Continued from Page 1.)
different hours o f tL ’ day and even at
night time, about eight to fifteen per
cent of the persons present see the phe
nomena. The m ajority see nothing, ex
cept the grekt impressions made upon
the observers. Some o f them are so
shaken that they are taken ill on the
moment, and this is more fretpient
amongst the unbelievers. These cases,
tho they are a good number (some sixty
or seventy), are few compared with the
great number of persons who have the
happiness to look on such inexplicable
wonders.
The book I am sending you will give
you a very good history o f the events.
I enclose ,aIso a photo o f the miracu
lous Christ, that has been touched to
the blessed Image.
As to the truth o f the events, almost
all the Catholic press o f Spain has
spoken again and again about them, and
many bishops have come to the shrine.
The Right Rev. Bishop of Pinar del Rio
(Cuba) has personally seen the appari
tions, (they ought to be called better
manifestations) and has writch a few
months ago a pastoral letter on the sub
ject.
The literature published till now is:
El Santo Cristo de Limpias— by J.
Amador Jenandi.
El Santo Cristo de Limpias—by Rev.
J. Echveris (the one I am sending).
El Santo Cristo de Limpias— Canon
Camporedondo of Santander.

.1. K. Mullen underwent an operation

EASTER MUSIC
(Continued from Page 1.)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 ♦
«

CALENDAR OF THE W EEK.
----------

♦

♦

-April 4, Suiular— Easter Sunday. ♦

*

at El Centro, Calif., on Tuesday after Moyne, Cahill, Roche, Reid; bassos, + Gospel, Mark xvi, 1-7: The Resur- ♦
Messra Sullivan. Ford, Fitzgerald, Hen
noon for an obstruction of the bowels, nessey.
♦ rection o f Our Lord. St. Isidore ♦
Organ
Prelude.
with which he was stricken suddenly
I o f Sevilla, Bishop and Doctor o f ♦
Miss Iren4 Keefe.
while motoring. Four o f the Mullens Kyrie Eleison ...............................I.,eonard ♦ Church, 636.
♦
Gloria ............................................Leonarn
have been visiting in California for Mrs. Sermon— "The Resurrection." ■
+
-April 5, Monday— Easter Mon-. ♦

That England is heading towards a Mullen’s health.

massacre ot tlie people o f Ireland there
assortment of right and left handed
cannot be the slightest doubt. History
pitchers on whom he can depend for a
is repeating itself with a vengeance and
flourishing season. Besides Harris P at
all the horrois and atrocities o f ’98 are
terson and Carl Kopp of last year’s
being enacted almost daily in Ireland.
team, he has tw o new men in Delisle Le
General Aberc’-emby, who was in com
Mieux and Roland Campion. Altogether
mand of the English forces in Ireland
the baseball outlook is very encouraging.
in '98, said that "every cruelty and
A college temnis association was also
crime that could be'com m itted by Cos
formed recently, and a manager was
sacks or Calmucks had been committed
elected to arrange matches w ith alt the
by the ariiy in Ireland and with the
other colleges in the state. Enthusiasm
sanction of those in high office.” The
is great over the net sport, and Harry
Britisii army in Ireland today is ready
McGuire, a local tennis star, and presi to commit atrocities even more appal
dent o f the association, expects much ling, since Ireland has been filled w-ith
from the members. A fter Easter inter- all the modem implements of war, and
collegiate games w ill be arranged if p o s - g o v e r n m e n t not only knows
sible with Denver university, Colorado
this, but, it is quite evident, heartily
university and the School o f Mines. New
approves it. The recent murder o f Ihe
court
equipment
w ill
be installed
first Republican Lmd Mayor o f Cork
shortly.
was carried out in a true Cromwellian
March and the Easter vacations are
fashion. "lis baby, that he was holding
big sign posts on the w ay to the finals.
in his arms when the assassin entered,
Every boy reads thereon: ' “ Six weeks
was daslied to the ground. He was then
more to repetitions. T w o months to
shot and brutally clubbed to death in
the end.” Therefore, the leaders in the the presence of his wife and fam ily.
different classes are beginning to secure
Now England seeks to avert the blame
the position permanently for themselves. by saying he was killed by Sinn Feiners.
During the past month the coveted
She w ill doubtless say the same of all
honor fell to : Sophomore, Joseph Patter
the others who may he done to death
son; freshman, Delisle LeMieuic; fourth
by her hordes of assassins who are daily
high, Thomas Dodge; third high A, Jack
and nightly going thru the country try 
H ealy; third high BJ.eonard Swigert; ing to stir the people into open revolt.
second high A, Raymond Langlois; second
Meanwhile, Lloyd •George says he is
high B, Vincent Carlin; first high A, going to continue the deportation of
Reginald B a tt; first high B, Paul Horan. men and women out o f Ireland regard
W ith the return o f spring the college
less o f the lack of evidence against them.
elocutionists begin to test their oratorial
And as an indication o f the policy which
powers in view o f the approaching cen is going to be pursued. General Hackett
t e r , which is to be held early in May. Payne, who was in command o f the CarOut of a large field of entrants the son army in Ireland, has been called to
following succeeded in the first prelim the aid o f Viscount French; Inspector
inary tests held last week in the assem Smith, who was chief of the Belfast
bly hall: Am ong the juniors, Thomas police when arms were being openly
Carlin, W illiam Gauff, Jose De Baca, landed for the Carson volimteers from
John Rutherford, Paul Horan, Frank German5', has been made head of the
Nesbit, Stephen Keating, George Mc- Royal Irish constabulary, and another

her on Saturday and removed the bullet

How Monsignor Phillips had been able to keep alive for the
last few years is a mystery to his friends. When he was Admin
istrator of the diocese, he could not walk at times. The writer
well, remembers the agonized condition of the man the day of
Bishop Miitz’s funeral. Yet the Monsignor went to the cemetery
as the law required, to witness the burial, and Avhen Bishop Tihen
arrived, he gave an address of welcome in the Cathedral altho he
was hardly able to stand. For months before Bishop Matz died.
Monsignor Phillips was practically in control of the diocese, be
cause Bishop Matz trusted him implicitly.

The Editor The Catholic Register:

J. K. MULLEN VERY ILL
AT CALIFORNIA HOSPITAL

Two o f the daughters

with all of Mr. Mullen’s grand-children
left here for El Centro on Tuesday, and
Father Hugh L. JleMenamin, rector of
the Cathedral, and Father W . A. Grace
of Holy Family church, also went, as the
word that was received was not very en
couraging.

F'ather C. A. McDonnell
Credo .............................................. Leonard
Hallelulia ........................................ Brown
Stuictus..........................................Leonard
Benedictus .................................... Leonard
Agnus Del .................................... Leonard
Unfold Ye P orta ls......................... Gounod
O Salutaris ........................................Mine
Rosewig
Tantum Ergo ....................
Hallelulia ........................................Brown

4* day. St. Vincent Ferrer, O.P., 1419.' ♦
♦
April 6, Tuesday— Easter Tues- 4*

ST. CATHEBIHE’S OHEBCH.

+
April 8, Thursday— *St. Albert, +
+ Carmelite.
4>

ment and hell are fearful truths which

(42nd and Federal Boulevard; Rev.
William Ryan. Pastor.)
Vidl Aquam ...............................Gregorian
K y r ie ............................................... Millard
Gloria ..............................................Millard
Sermon— ‘“He Is Risen.”
Father William Ryan.
Credo ..............................................Millard
Offertory— Regina C o e ll................Notzel
Sanctus, Benedictus ..................... Millard
Agnus Del ...................................... Millard
Benediction will be given after Mass.
Members o f the choir:
Mesdames
Krabaker, Floyd; Misses Hazel Curran,
Margaret Curran; Messrs. Richard Hynes,
Frank X. Morrisey, Rudolph Rigger, Ed.
Floyd.
Mrs. M. E. Maloney, organist.
Mr. Richard Hynes, director.

must be faced sooner or later, and a

ST. TBAVCIS DE SAJUBS’ CHUXCH.

Later reports are more optimistic for
his recovery.

MONSIGNOR P. A. PHILLIPS
HAS GIGANTIC FUNERAL
^ (Continued from Page l.'l
may idelude themselves and may stifle
their \m)nscienees b y sickly sentimental
ism, o v b y /k mentality not over strong
to begin with, but God, heaven, judg

priest knows that a God o f justice and
sanctity must insist upon both. The a t
titude o f a priest must be the same as
that o f the Church—plainti\% humility
and a prayerful desire that God may
oyerlobk his shortcomings.
A dead priest would ask that men dis
sect him n ot; that they try not to know
his soul, because no man can do this;
that they seek not the springs o f his
actions, but leave his soul in the hands
o f God.
This spirit presupposes that fulsome
praise would be as presumptious a-s de
nunciation would be sacrilegious.
Death has laid Monsignor Phillips low.
Honors were heaped up him, far more
than are given to most men and, hu
manly speaking,

they

came not unde

(South Sherman and Alameda Avenue;
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.)
Organ Processional—Alleluia.
Mrs. Halter.
Vldi Aquam ................................ Georgian
Kynie ..........................................La Hache
G loria ..........................................La Hache
Solos by Mrs. Boss and Frank Smith.
Sermon Prelude— T r io ..............La Hache
Mrs. Jas. L ^ ch , Chas. L. Mosconi
and Wm. C. Woeber.
Sermon— Rev. J. J. Donnelly.
Credo ..........................................La Hache
Solos by Miss Fitzgerald, Mies
Elsie Spam, Oscar Johnson
and Frank Smith.
Offertory—Re^na Coell ..............Giorza
Sanctus, Benedictus..................Lit Hache
Soloist, Mrs. Boss.
Agnus Dei ................................ La Hache
Soloists, Miss Fitzgerald, Chas. L.
Mosconi and Wm. C. Woeber.
Members of
thechoir; Mesdames
McDonald Boss, Phil Clarke, James
Lynch, Joseph Zink; Misses Marie Fitz
gerald, Marjory Spikesman, Catherine
Hynes, Marie Spam, Elsie Spam, Eliza
beth Walden, Rose Hangnar; Edna
Burke; Messrs. Chas. L. Mosconi, Prank
Smith, Oscar Johnson, Wm. C. Woeber,
Gerald Kaffer. Francis Kaffer. Thomas
Egan, Ronald Spicer.
Mr. Chas. L. Mosconi, director.
Mrs. Halter, organist.
The children will sing Easter hymns
at the S:10 Mass. They will be accom
panied by an orchestra of four violins
and organ. The young players are Fran
ces Bryan. Marjory Held, Janet Powell.
Jack Halter, violins, and Mark Burke at
the organ.
The young girls who always sing at
the 9:15 Mass will render several new
Easter hymns. There will be music,
hymns and Easter anthems at all the
Masses.

served.
The Bishop spoke o f the physical a t
tractions as well as those o f tlie mind
that tlie prelate possessed, but said that
death loves a shining mark, and again
the path o f glory had led but to the
grave. Today, Monsignor Phillips asks
that we remember him in prayer and
sacrifice.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
The Bishop said that the body was to
worthy. Sir Neville MacReady, chief of
(28th and Larimer; Jesuit Fathers.)
rest beside that o f Bishop Machebeuf,
Solemn High Mass on Ekuster at 10:30;
the London Metropolitan police, is made
Bishop Matz, Father Raverdy and Mon- Low Masses at 6, 7 and SrSO.
Musical program for 10:30 Mass:
military commander of Ireland. >n d so
signor Robinson in Mount Olivet, be Kyrie......... J. L. Bathmann’a Mass In F
the.' preparation for the threatened
Solo, Miss Genevieve Nevin.
neath the shadow o f the Rockies. He Gloria ........................................Bathmann
“ Sherman’s March to the Sea in Ireland”
Solos, Mary Lawless, Eleanor Engel
told how the eternal hills remind us of
hard! and Genevieve Nevin;
goes steadily on. W hat is America doing
God, and bring home the lesson of how Sermon—“ Lesson of the Resurrection.”
about this? And what are you, men and
Rev. W. Lonergan, S.J.
short a span is our lifetime. As the body Credo ................................................... Boex
women o f the Irish race, doing about it?
' Solo, Cecilia Lawless.
of the Monsignor is lowered into the
S an ctu s......................................*Bathmann
If these things happened in Belgium,
Solo. Miss Genevieve Nevin.
grave, we pray that God will show the
or. Poland, oi some other country, we
Benedictus. Agnus Dei and Regina Coeli.
same benignity to him as He showed to
Sacred Heart School Choir.
would all be very indignant indeed. W hy
Organist, Genevieve Feuelstein.
the first apostles, for from him to whom
are we holding so aloof when these
much is given, much is e.xpected, and for
AHHUNCIATIOH CHURCH.
things are happening in Ireland ? It will
(36th and Humboldt; Rev. M. P.
this is a priest chosen and ordained, that
Callanan, Pastor.)
be useless to hold demonstrations and
he go forth and produce fruit and the
Holy Thursday—At ,8 o'clock Solemn
become active after the damage is done.
High Ma.ss and procession. Exposition
fruit of his life’s work should be perma o f the Blessed Sacrament. Evening de
The time to act and work is now. I
nent. Closing, the Bishop led in prayers votions, adoration and sermon on tne
Blessed Sacrament.
Chanting of the
appeal to every man and woman who
for the departed .soul.
Stabat Mater.
loves liberty, and especially to all o f our
Good Friday—Ma.ss of the Presancti
A large number of priests accompa fied at 8 o’clock. Evening, Stations of
own race, to conje to the aid of Ireland
nied the body to the cemetery, whore the Cross, sermon on the Passion, sing
ing by<Tiuartette. unaccompanied.
now, and help save her from the fright
Bishop Tihen was in charge o f the
Holy Saturday—Blessing of the Holy
ful disaster which so seriously arid trag
Water
and other rites of the day at 7
services. Archbishop Pitaval went to o'clock, followed by Solemn High Mass.
ically threatens her.
Easter Sunday—Low Mas.ses at 5:30,
the cemetery.
7:15, 8:30. 9:30 and High Mass at 10:45.
W rite your congressmen and senators
'fh e
honorary pall bearers were At the High Mass the choir will sing
Bathmann’s Mass in F (rearranged):
protesting against this reign o f terror
Messrs. Janies Fleiuing, W illiam P. Mc- Offertory—Terra Tremuit..F. Telgmann
in Ireland, and demand of them that
Regina
Coeli Chorus........... P. Telgmann
Phee, W. H. Delleker, ’Tliomas Hayes,
■The members of the choir are: Matt
\England l>e outlawed and put outside
William Vidcaii and L. W . Davis. The hew Sarbeek, tenor; Francis Popish,
Ujjg p^jg gf ci\-ilizatian for the assassin
baritone; Jeremiah O’Leary, bass; P. L.
active pall bearers were the Revs. ^1. Telgmann, bass; Harry K Collins, tenor;
gf ubgrty that she is. And, £bove all,
W . Donovan, J. J. Donnelly, Charles J. Francis Liittenberger, bass: J. I. Popish;
Carl Blanchard, tenor; Howard St. Peter,
get back o f the Irish Bond drive, and
Carr, C. V. Walsh. W . S. Neenaii, J. J. liaritone.
F. L. Telgmann. director.
make it an overwhelming success. Get Gibbons and Van Haider, O.S.M.
in touch with the secretarj’, Joseph A.
ST. DOUIS’ CHURCH, ENODEWOOD.
Morgan, Knights of Columbus building,
(Rev. C. V. Walsh, Pastor.)
IRISH BOND DRIVE
Kyrie ....................................... ,'Bartschmid
and give him and the committee all the
Gloria
.................................................Parmer
HEADQUARTERS OPENED
^
go-operation you can.
Regina Coeli ................. t ......... G re^ rian
Yours for the Irish Republic,
(Continued from Page 1.)
l S a n ctu s.......................... .X............... Gounod
B enedictufi.........................................Go-unod
PETER GOLDEN.
liam R. IvConard, C. D. K.ippincott, Jo.soph ; Agnus Del .........................................Gounod
Of the American Commission on Irish
A. Seubert, M.. A. AVogan and Miss Edith i Members o f the choir are: Gertrude
:Independence.
Beckley, Mary Cline. Ruth Hammond,
Reise.
i Helen Murphy, Mr. Wm. Cline, Mr. Leo
I
Cline, Harold Dietz, Wm. Murphy, James
The men’s executive committee has I Ross.
been enlarged. It follows in full: Rt. ! Elizabeth O’Neill, organist.
Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, Rev. H. L. |
HODY Q H 08T CHURCH.
(20th and Curtis; Rev. Wm. S.
McMenamin, Rev. G. S. Lackland (Metli- '
Neenan, Pastor.)
odist EpiscopnJ), John B. McGauran, Pat- | Low Masses at 6 and 7:15 a. m.; High
Mass at 10 o’clock.
riek O ow e, P. J. McEnery, M. J. Mc- Organ Prelude— Prelude R ellg ieu x ...
...........................................................Rossini
Enery, C. J. Robinson, Dan M. Sullivan, Kyrie— Messe Solennelle . . . . . . . .Rossini
James J. Sullivan, H. H. Breen, David Gloria— Messe Solennelle...............Rossini
Sermon— “ Cross and Crown.”
O’Brien, District Attorney W . E. Foley,
Rev. W. S. Neenan.
Ch-edo— Messe Solennelle...............Rossini
A. G. Craig, John J. Morrissey, John H. O ffertory— Regina Coeli . . . . .Fr. Hanna
The Irish Bishops are waging a strong Reddin, M. J. W. Smith, Major M. C.
Triple Male Quartette.
Sanctu-s— Messe Solennelle. . . . . . . Rossini
campaign against a new educational bill Harrington, Leo P. Floyd, Patrick Rior- Benedictus— Messe Solennelle. .. .Rossini
planned by England to take the national dan, John Gaffy, Joseph J. Walsh, Mich Agnus Dei— Messe Solennelle... .Rossini
Soloists:
Aileen Wilson, soprano;
pchools out of church control, and put ael Malone, Bart Finn, Rev. Wm. Loner- Nora Brophy, contralto; Frank X. Schoffer. tenor; Raymond Noone, tenor; Harry
them under purely secular control. At gnn, S. J., Rev. Lieut. Charles McDon Payne, basso.
Benediction.
present, the Catholic priests manage the nell, S. J., John H. Spillane, Rhoady KenO Salutaris— Selected . . . Male Quartette
Catholic schools and the Protestant min chan, Rev. William O’ Ryan, Rev. David ' Tantum Ergo— Selected. .Male Quartette
Laudate Dominum— Selected. .Full Choir
isters the Protestant ones. A novena was T. O’Dwyer and Very Rev. Thomas Gon- j Organ Postlude— Selected...................... ..
held all over Erin recently to pray don, C. SS. R.
'
against the bill. H ie Dublin correspon
dent o f the London Universe (by no TWENTY EASTER CONVERTS
means a Sinn Fein organ) says:
SET CATHEDRAL RECORD

ENGLAND THREATENS
TO DEPORT CATliOUC
BISHOPS FROM ERIN

There is a certain section of the o ffi
cials who would rather welcome a con
(Continued from Page 1.)
flict with the Bishops, and when it was Washington, formerly o f Palisade, Neb.
pointed out that to enforce a drastic Miss Rose Claire Mahoney was her very
ctfange in Irish education against the happy sponsor.
Mrs. Jennie Lewis and her grown
BLsliops was an undertaking o f a very
fcrmidalile kind, I have heard it said that daughter, Ruth, of 1738 Pearl, who have
Aie rcp#j’ was: “ If necessary, we will de- been under instruction since the mission.
Mr. Leo Wnnsch, a popular young
I port the Bishops.” This was probably
mere blague, but it shows a dangerous dniggist, living at 1544 Fiimore, who
spirit, very damaging to any prospect of assisted at the recent death o f Mrs.
His Godparent was
peace in Ireland. The fight will certain Frank Devine.
ly not end with the passage of the bill. lYank Devine.

Miss Lncille Price, living with Mrs.
Its operation wjll be,resisted, and the
Bishop of Kildare has indicated one line Margaret Dick, 1400 Race. Mrs. Dick
El Santo Cristo de Limpias—Rev. of resistance. “ Fortunately,’’ he says, acted as Godmother for her.
Mrs. Josephine Shroek and her thir“ we hold the fort in the form o f the
Father Santamaris o f (Pens.?).
El Santo Cristo de Limpias—Rev. enormous number o f non-vested schools tw n-year-old daughter, Marjorie, of 847
which we have, to the erection of which E. Coh'ax. The daughter has been at
Father Muntz, Seville.
the government djd not give a penny. tending St. Marj-’s academy.
And in France:

Mrs. T. J. O’Donnell, of 3456 W . 32nd
Le Christ de Limpias—By A. IjeBoy- These we can hold and make use o f for
our own purposes, in spite of this latest avenue, Denver,
teux— Caen (Calvadis).
Mr. J. Kipp, a traveling salesman
Also many editions o f weekly papers. brazen-faced attempt o f a hostile gov
Perhaps it w ill strengthen my account ernment to impose on the mind and soul living at 1618 Glenarm.
Mr. Arthur Smith, in the motion pic
o f the facts, the knowledge that I have of an intensely devoted Catholic people
been a witness o f all the events since the deadly grip of t‘ ‘e foreign fetters ture business, 1825 Clarkson.
they began, and also m y standing as with wliich they are gravely threatened,
Miss Florence Geddes, popular young
president o f the Catholic party o f Mex but which, if we only be true to our lady with the Producers and Refiners
ico. I t is due to this fact that I have selves, and prepared to make the neces Corporation, and living at 1624 Grant.
come here, to the place o f m y forefath sary sacrifices, we can, and we shall, de
Miss Antionette Schneider, the four
Meanwhile, tLe various public teen-year-old daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
ers, and have a sincere friendship fob the feat.”
bodies thruout Ireland continue to pass Jacob Schneider o f Morrison, who made
actual rector o f this parish.
Hoping that I have answered your strong resolutions o f protest.
her First Holy Communion at St. M ary’s

Sir Oliver Lodge, eminent scientist 'wTio Black Magic,” in which he proves that
spiritists get into communication with
has gone aw ry on spiritism, lectured in
the oth er'w qfld by abnormal and mor
Denver last night. A n y religion ought to
bid means, not in a normal w ay such as
be able Slo pass a laboratory fe.st, but would happen if the communications
Lodge’s arguments, while interesting, came from God thru good spirits, and questions to your wishes, I remain,
academy Holy Thursday morning.
Miss Margaret Famularo, the young
were anything but scientific. A ll of he also proves conclusively that insanity
Yours truly,
Cork, Ireland, has ju st elected another
them ard irrefutably answered in God and other mental diseases result from (Signed)
Sinn Fein mayor to succeed murdered daughter o f Mrs. Wm. Famularo of 1761
Pearl, herself a convert o f last year.
fre y Raupert’s latest book, “ The New- mediumship.
G. FERNANDEZ SOMELLERA. Tomas MacCurtain.

♦ day.
♦

*Bl. Juliana o f Liege, Virgin. ♦

April

7,

+ Herman
4> sian.

Wednestlay— ‘ Blessed ♦

Josepli,

Premonstraten- ♦
<f

+
April 9, Friday— "St. Mary
♦ Gleoplias.
♦

of ♦
^

April 10, Saturday— *St. Mech- ♦

+ tild. Abbess, Vii-gin.
♦
4*
League of the .Sacred Heart.
♦
General Intention for April: The
♦ Preservation of Young People.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
...........................................Miss Ann Egan

Choir: Sopranos—Edna Ferris, Mary
Preelln, Emily Grover, Mary McCIintock,
Nora O’Toole, Mary Seidell. Mrs. Shelley.
Mrs. H. Taylor, Minnie Willett, Aileen
Wilson; Altos, Nora Brophy, Mra Fleigel, K. McNamara, Esteila Camhlin, Ce
lia Schllnger; tenors, Howard Brewer,
Frank Jacoy, Prof. J. Fred Lampe, Ray
J. Noone, A. J. Shelley, Prank X. Schoffer; basses, Lewis Herrman, J. Hogankarap. Prank O’Draln, Jack Payne, H ^ ry
Payne, Harry Taylor.
Prof. J. Frederick Lampe, director.
Ann R, Egan, organist.

it

ST. DEC’S CH U RCH

(10th and W. Colfax; Rev. William
O’Ryan, LL.D., Pastor.)
10:30 A. M.

Easter Hymn— Regina Coell......Wenner

Choir and Orchestra.
Proceaslonal March ...................Schubert
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
Kyrie
and Gloria—Mass in G . .. .Millard
M.
Choir and Orchestra
Sermon Prelude— Violin Solo....... Thome
Slg. R. Cavallo
Sermon— "Our Indebtedness to Christ"
Rev. William O’Ryan.
Credo— Mass in G......................... Millard
Choir and Orchestra.
Offertory Solo—Hosanna........... Granier
Bertha Becker Cotter.
Sanctus, Benedictus, Agnes Del—Mas.s
in G ............................................. Millard
Choir and Orchestra.
Recessional March ..................Meyerbeer
Cavallo’s Orchestra
Soloists— Mrs. Alice Chase Perkins,
soprano; Mrs. Bertha Becker Cotter, alto;
Mr. James A. Grant, tenor; Mr. Glenn D.
Jones, bass.
Miss Margaret Detmoyer, organist.
Mr. Peter Mefizies, conductor.
ST. PHIDOMEHA’S CHURCH.

(14th and Detroit; Rev. M. W. Donovan,
Pastor.)
A special program of Easter music ha-s
been prepared for the 10:30 Mass, under
the direction of George Bradbury.

SEVEN DOLORS FEAST
AT LORETTO HEIGHTS
The forty hours’ devotion was held at
Loretto Heights Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. The altar was beautifuUy
adorned and many were the worshippers.
A very interesting lecture illustrated
with slides o f “ The Passion Play” was
given by Father E. Mannix on Thurs
day evening,. March 25, in the auditor
ium.,
'' “ The Seven Dolors,” patronal feast o f
the Sisters o f I^oretto, is one o f the an
nual occurrences at the Heights, looked
forward to with pleasure, and Friday,
Alarch 26, the day began with proper
solemnity. Mass wa« celebrated at 7
a. m. by the Rt. Rev. Richard Brady,
during which four little girls receivetl
their First H oly Communion. At 8:30
four young ladies o f the college depart
ment were enrolled in the Sodality o f
Our Lady.

A t 10:30 ti’clock as the choir

rendered the “ Veni Creator” the little
girls, .soon to be confirmed, slowly
marched up the aisle o f the chapel, and
the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. H. Tihen en
tered bestowing his blessing, after which
he preached and administered Confirma
tion. The day closed with an hour’s ex
position of the Blessed Sacrament, fo l
lowed by benediction.
A t the, close o f the third quarter,
the junior music pupils presented a
very creditable program. Participating
were:
.lulia Goodson, Mary Goodson,
Lucille Hynes, Beryle Hower, Peggy
Guirand, Christine Raphael, Florence
Jones, Helen Clark, Pearl Greenfield,
Sybil Brown, Kathleen Werb, Helen
Dougherty, Virginia Glassinan,~ Mary
Ivouise Murphy, Ha.zcl Moore, Marion
(irossman, Ixiuise Meuhlhausen. Carmen
Hemingtvay, Eleanor Showalter, Marjorie
Moore, Maxine Hemingway, Marion
Alitclmer, Virginia Abott, StAla Hop
kins, Evelyn Waldo, Marcella Ken
worthy, Helen Hall, Marie McAlpine,
Queena Aulgur, Arvilla Dameron, Enaze
Porter, Margaret Barney, Elizabeth
Scars, Yvanna Mundell, Lucille Mousell,
Irma Meyer, Feme Derby.

DENVER NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL, $1,000,000

4*
4.
4»
4>
4»

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $1,500,000
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK, DISTRICT No. 10
‘‘TU s bank !■ also empowered by Federal Besarve Cliarter to act as Trustee, Executor, Ad
ministrator, Begistrar o f Stocks and Bonds,
Gnardiim o f Estates, Assignee, Becelver, Com
mittee o f Estates o f Lunatics or other Fiduciary
Capacity.”

Will pay interest at the rate of 4 per cent per aimum
under the usual rule.s governing Savings Accounts.
Deposits made on or before the 5th of the month will
draw interest from the first.

PHONE
CHAMPA 4504

822 FOURTEENTH ST.

t
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Thursday, April 1, 1920.

DENTEB OATHOIiKJ BBGTSTBB.

O’DWYER PAYS
TRIBUTE TO MSGR. PHILLIPS CARD PA R H MONDAY
NEW RECTORY TO BE FATHER
FORMALLY OPENED AT
FOR GOOD SHEPHERD
SAINT CATH ERIl’S
HOME SEWING FUND
{St. Patrick’ s Parish.)

Father O’Dwyer

offered

prayers and

said beautiful words in tribute to the de

parted Monsignor Phillips at the Masses
on Sunday.
The services of the ladies who kindly
The new rectory o f St. Catherine’s
The Good Shepherd Aid w ill give its
volunteered to put the church in readi annual card party at Daniels A. Fisher’s
parish is now completed, and the Rev.
ness for the Easter festivities were tea room Monday afternon, April 5. This
W illiam Ryan and his parishioners will
greatly appreciated. The decorating com will be an excellent chance for the pub
have an ‘®at home” reception in it W ed mittee for H oly Thursday and Easter
lic to show' its appreciation o f tlie
nesday evening, April 7, from 8 until 11 consisted of Mrs. Thompson, Alice Halo ’clock, t lie house, a beautiful bunga linan, Lucille Lucy, Catherine Rosenwirth
and iverne Hickey, directed by the Sis
low, is at^ 4200 Federal boulevard.
ters o f St. Joseph.
The childrens’ choir has been prepar
ing some especially fine hymns for Eas
GREELEY PASTOR SPEAKS
AT SOUTH DENVER CHURCH ter.
The choir under the direction of Miss
Anna Robinson rendered very good music
1st. Fraijcis de Sales’.)
on Palm Sunday. Francis O'Drain sang
A very able sermon was delivered W ed a beautiful solo.
nesday evening %
the Rev. Raymond
Mrs. Hickey has l>een very sick during
Hickey o f Greeley.

the past week.

Mr. an^ Mrs. E. J. K affer stopped over
en route ifrom California to Salina, I^aneas, to visit relatives. Mr. K a ffer,is a
brother o f Wm. R. Kaffer, 4 4 2 'South
Pennsylvania. W . R. is also in Califor
nia on a business trip, but expects to
return the end of this week to spend
Easter with his family.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will receive
H oly Communion in a body next Sunday.
The regular m onthly meeting w ill be
postponed to the following Monday,
April 12, on account o f the Denham en
gagement for the A ltar society. The
postponed meeting will be a social even
ing at the home of the Misses Spam, 123
W est Ellsworth.

Tickets are now on sale for the Den
ham. A ny one wishing tickets may com
municate with the Misses Margery and
Mae Ryan, Mary McGlone or Margaret
Nevans.
Mr. McAleese, brother o f Mrs. C. J.
Robinson, departed last week for New

work being done by the Sisters in leach
ing beautiful sewing to the girls, many
of whom make use o f it as a means o f
earning their own livelihood after leaving
the coiii'ent. Tlie proceeds o f this ]>arty
will be used toward buying linen and a
handsome prize w ill be given at each
table. Mrs. AY. H. Fouhy is chairlady
and w ill be assisted by the follow ing la
dies: Mesd. W . R. Leonard, Agnes Doyle,
T. J. Donnegan, M. J. O’Fallon, M. B.
O’Fallon, Hr F. Figgin, E. W . Hess, 0.

DENVER NEWS

P a n e B itij

Easter Gifts

Herbert H. Sess, a valuable acquisition
to the H oly Fam ily choir, sang “ The
Palms” last Sunday.
Catholic.

Mr. Sess is a non-

The Rev. C. F. O’Farrell o f H oly Fam
ily church, the Rev. Robert Servant o f
Golden and the Rev. M ark W . Lappen o f
St. M ary Magdalene’s assisted a t the

Eosaries mounted on^old chain and cross, |75c, $1.25,
$2.00 np to $50.00.

Pontifical Mass in the Cathedral Palm
Sunday. '

Gold Scapular Lockets, 50c, $1.00 up to $15.00.

F orty-five boys attended the meeting
held a t the school hall o f Annunciation
parish last Friday t o laimch the Boy
Scouts. W illiam Dolan and Father Jere
miah Shea are behind the movement. It

Gold, Silver and Rolled Gold Medals, 10c up to $10.00.
Our stock is very large and varied. TVTiy pay more
Avhen yon can get the same article at a lower price?

is expected that there w ill be sixty boys,
when the next meeting is called.
A meeting in Annunciation parish is
being planned to hear Peter Golden, the
Irish bond representative.

T h e H to r e o f C o u r t e s y a n d E f f i c i e n c y

iir s. Frank Kirchhof is dangerously ill
a t St. Joseph’s hospital. An operation

The James Clarke
Church Goods House

.‘'foore, C. S. Lily, Marg. Dick, Geo. Ga- for gall stones became necessary last
hans, W . E. Casey, L. A. Bastin, J. B. Thursday, and, altho the operation was
Cosgriff, T. B. Coegriff, W .''Reerdqn, S. Very suecessful, Mrs. Kirchhof’s power to
J. Sullivan, Dwight Osborn, C. E. Smith, recuperate appears to be low.
M. J. Kenney, J. Foutz, H. Loritz, T.
St. Clara’s Aid society will hold its
Phillips, J. F. Toner, Massey, P. 8. M c regular monthly meeting a.t the orphan
Namara, A. B. W ickstrom , H. L. Gordon. age Wednesday, A pril 7, * t 7:30 p. m.

I f you have not received tickets you may The ladies entertaining this month are:
Y ork from where he w ill sail for Ire get them at the tea room. They are 50
Mrs. Falke, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Frantz, Mrs.
land to visit his old home.
cents each.
Golden, Jfrs. Hensel, Mrs. Quinn and Mrs.
Miss Nellie Finn’s friends were sorry
James.
to hear again of her illness. The latest
QUEEN’ S DAUGHTERS TO
A baby boy was born last Saturday
reports from the Steele hospital show her
HEAR GEORGETOWN PRIEST morning to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sullivan,
to be getting along as nicely as pos
3392 W est Hayward Place. Mother and
sible.
The regular meeting o f the Queen’s baby are doing fine.
Daughters will be held on Tue.sBs.y, April
H oly W eek services are being held at
6, at the Argonaut hotel at 8 o ’clock. St. Anthony’s hospital. There was a
PASSION READ IN ENGLISH
BY ACOLYTE AT SERVICE Father Bastien o f Georgetown w ill ad Solemn Higli Mass tins morning (Holy
dress the meeting. As the meeting has Thursday).
been
changed on account o f Easter fes
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
(St.. Louis’ Parish.)
tivities,
it is hoped members will note ciety will meet with Mrs. P. Mulrooney,
On Palm Sunday the reading o f the
“ Passion” in English by A colyte Harold the date and attend the evening session. 1321 Gaylord, Friday,' April 9, at 2:30

The young ladies, also the H oly Name
Society, are taking an active interest in
helping the Altar Society to make the
benefit on Easter M onday night a big
success. It is the wish o f our pastor that Diltz, a student of the Sacred Heart Col
all attend. Rev. Fathers Kirschenheuter lege, was greatly appreciated by the en ARVADA HOPES FOR HOLY
and V aa Haider w ill be guests o f the tire congregation.
WEEK SERVICES NEXT YEAR
choir.
The decorating o f the altars for Eas
Arvada Mission, Holy Family Church.
Mrs. Kirk, mother of Mrs. D. Hartford, ter will be in charge o f Mrs. F. C. O’Neill
— Arvada Mission people will attend
200 SoutL Pearl street, is quite ill. Fath and Mrs. Chas. Johnson.
er Donnelly administered the last sacra
On Easter Monday evening the Engle Holy W eek services at the different
ments. A t present writing she is rest wood Optimist club will give a card churches in Denver. W e hope by next
ing comfortably.
party and social a t the National Film year to have services in our own church.
All the ladies who have time are asked
The usual H oly W eek services will be studio. Mr. Thos. Logsdon is chairman
carried out as announced last Sunday. A o f the entertainment. Mrs. Ihltz, Ms- to be at the chapel on Saturday after
visiting speaker is expected for Thursday sisted by Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Cnas. noon to prepare it for Easter Sunday.
The Aid Society will meet with Mrs.
evening and on Good Friday evening Rev. Johnson and Mrs. O’Neil, will serve re

Phone Champa 2199

□ a t:

n oD csc

^14th and Court place, a girl on Mare'.i
18; to Mrs. Clement Kohl o f 2203 Emer
son, a gici on March 20. Evidently the
stork is partial to the fair sex just at
present.

Prof. W illard of the State university,
who is ill, and Dr. W . R, Ashe of 1638
Washington, who was operated upon, are
among the prominent non-Catholic pa
tients at Mercy hospital.
The Rev. Thomas Lavan, C. M., for
p. m. An address will he given by the
mer president of St. Thomas’ seminary,
Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen.
Father E. J. Mannix of the Cathedral Denver, has been appointed president of
gave a retreat a t St. Mary’s academy De Paul seminary, Chicago, succeeding
the Rev. P. X. McCabe, C. M., who has
this week.
Miss Beulah Wadsworth has been able been given a Kansas O t y parish. Father
to leave St. Joseph’s hospital after a Lavan left here in 1911, to become presi
dent o f the preparatory seminary at
throat operation.
The Sacred Heart Aid Society will Cape Girardeau, M o./th en became presi
meet with Mrs. A . H, Flood, 200 W est dent o f the St. Louis preparatory sem
Second avenue, on April 8. It is expect inary.
Harold W ilt, son o f Mrs. Ida W ilt
ed that members w ill make all returns
on the card party at this meeting. The Sheehan o f Denver, and Miss Nina A ck

last meeting was entertained by Mrs. J. erman were married at Billings, Mont.,
K. Mullen, when Peter Golden gave an Monday o f last week. Mr. W ilt is a
eloquent appeal for Ireland and Mrs. former well-known resident o f Denver.

or not.
Mrs. William O’Brien is feeling a great
deal better, altho she is not.>fi,ble to be
out very much as yet.-—Mrs. J. MeCune
and Mrs. W . McFarlane have been doing
some work on the altar linens.— The
church choir met for practice at K,lunk-

Miss Florence Benjamin o f Denver re
ceived the habit as a Dominican Sister on
the Feast o f St. Thomas Aquinas at St.
Catherine o f Siena convent, the Domini.can raotherhoufe, Louisville, Ky. Tw en
ty-tw o young ladies received the habit,
and ten sisters made their first profes

where hd went to attend the burial serv
ices of his brother. Rev. John Cotter.

Butter Krust Bread
“ Takes you back home*’

BARGAINS IN BUNGALOWS
On the North Side a 6-room bungalow, light pressed brick, 2 lots, all
modern, hot water heat, built-in features, double garage, and only $6,100;
near W ashii^on Park,
AOTHER, 6-room Bungalow, wire-cut brick, 2 lots, full finished base
ment, hot water heat, alL built-in features, garage, for $7,500; and
AGAIN, in Park Hill, a 2-story bungalow o f 6 rooms, light pressed
brick, 2 lots, built-in features, hot water heat, full finished basement, for
$8,500; and
STILL ANOTHER, in Seventh avenue district, a 6-room bungalow,
dark tapestry brick, broad lot, oak finish throughout, hot water heat,
garage, for $11,000.
Bungalows in all sections, at all prices, and o f all classes. _______ _

'iR E A I. JESTJJ T E /S T fiE BAS/S OF ALL WJEALTH “

S T A T E N 5© BURCHFIELD
g D 4 -C O L O R A D O ,B L D G . R E A L T O R

P H O N E CHAMPA 5 I 4 - 0 |

Awnings
U AUTO
CAM P
E Q U IP M E N T

The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
1421 Lurimer St., Denver

D U F F Y
STORAGE and m o v in g
□c

3D

Warehouse, 1531 Twentieth St.

Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 Fifteenth St

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.
«

Phones Main 5136-5137

Steamboat Spring!.
Mrs. Thomas Floyd, a sister o f the Rt. sion of vows. A ten days’ retreat pre
all glad to .see J. Martelon’s fam ily all at
Rev. Anthony J. Schuler, D. D., S. J., ceded the ceremonies.
church last Sunday, after a ten weeks’
Bishop of El Paso, is able to sit up after
siege of sickness.— Some o f our members
an operation a t Meccy hospital. She
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL MEN
have been attending Father McMenalives at 4038 Alcott.
IN HOLY THURSDAY FETE
min’s lectures at the Cathedral.— Next
The retreat recently planned for the
Sunday is Communion day for the mar
nurses o f Mercy hospital was postponed,
Six gentlemen o f the Cathedral St.
ried ladies.
and will be held early next week, in
Vincent de Ptul society carried the
charge o f the Rev. David T. O’Dwycr,
canopy over the Blessed Sacrament in
KNIGHTS RAISE FUNDS
pastor of St. Patrick’s.
FOR ORPHANGE SCOUTS .Shortly before ins death, Verner Z. the Holy-’Thursday services today. They
were Joseph N'qwnian, David O'Brien, W .
Reed set aside a part o f his great for
J. Lloyd, Slajor M. C. Harrington, W .
Members o f the Knights of Columbus
tune to provide steady incomes for
II. Andrew and Jarnes CTarke.
in Denver this week received a letter
some close personal friends and relati^ s
The Good Friday services will be held
from a committee asking for donations
who were not mentioned in his will. Mrs.
at 9, 3 and 7 :30, and the Holy Satiuday
towards the Boy Scout troops to bo es
Reed knew o f the document, and was car
services at 8 a; m.
tablished in St. Clara’s and St. Vincent’ s
rying out its provisions from her per
orphanages, with the approbation of
sonal funds, and last week it was legally
Sacred Heart Parish.
Bishop Tihen and the sisters
The
filed and the money was ordered taken
Next Sunday will be Communion day
Knights W'ill equip the boys and st:< that
from the estate. Mrs. Reed to be reim
for the Young Men’ s Sodality and the
they can go on Scout hikes and go on
bursed for what she had given. Among
smaller children. There will be a m eet
the Scout camping trip this enmraer.
the beneficiaries were two Catholic pas
ing for the Married Ladies’ Sodality at
Each member o f the order is asked to
tors of Denver, the Rev. David T.
3 p. m., and the Altar Society at 4 p.
send at least $1 to the chairman, Jo.seph
O’Dwyer, who is to get $150 a month,
m. at Ijovola. '
C. Maguire. Other members of the com
and the Rev. William O’Ryan, who is to
mittee are James A. MeSwigan, Dr. J. J.
get $.50. A fter Father O’Dwyer’s death,
O’Neil, Albert II. Seep and John
Sul
Butter Krust Bread
his allowance will go to his nephews.
livan.
The following babies have been horn
“ Takes you back home”
at Mercy hospital: To Mrs. George W .
ST. VINCENT AID WILL
McBride o f 630 Race, a girl on March 13;
HEAR TALK ON PORTO RICO to Mrs. ':ert Murray, a girl on March
The ladies of the St. Vincent Aid so
FOR SALE
20; to Mrs. Jolm J. Mullen o f 860 Enii'rciety will meet at the home o f Mrs. P. R.
son, a girl on Marcli 24; to Mrs. George
Riordan, 1264 Clarkson, Tuesday after
Catholic Encyclopedia, 15 volumes and
Cas.scll o f 41 East 12th avenue, a girl on
noon, April 6. An interesting feature of
March 20; to Mrs. William Eggleton of
index. Bound in H alf M orocco; cost
the meeting will be an address on Porto
Rico by Miss Mary Harrington. Mi.ss
Hairington has spent the past sixteen
months in Porto Rico. The meeting will
open at 2:30 p. m.

SEIPEL
J E W liU B

$128.

HELEN WALSH
O ptom etrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

OFTOM ETBIST
OPTIOIAir

25 years’ practi
cal experience In

WATCH

AHD

JEWEl^BT

liie Best Miik and Cream

BE-

Iiet U b Hove Yon the Modern Way
Por I>eia
Phone Yorh 7073

ROSARIES—Mother of Pearl, CrysUil, etc.,
mounted on gold filled chain, each............$1.50
ROSARIES— Sapphire, emerald, ruby and moth
er of pearl, gold filled, each.......... .......... $2.00
ROSARIES— Crystal, amber, sapphire, emerald,
etc., sterling and gold filled mountings, each
. .......................................................................$2.50
ROSARIES— Sterling silver beads aud chain,
each ............................................................... $5.00

P S A B Z B A T C H ft CO.

1744 Welton 8 t.
Fhon* Champa 387

Experienced Piano Movers. Fireproof
Warehouse. Trunks 50c ami "Dp. Checks
and Freight Bills Called For Free of
Charge.
Denver, Colo.

and Shipping

GUIRY BROS., Inc
Painters and Decorators
1435 COURT PLACE.

W . P. H O R A N & S O N

Sketches and Estimates submitted
free.
Denver, Colo.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
Garments Relined,
Reasonable
M. DUBLIN

Funeral Chapiel
e

All Details Arranged Withont Inconvenience to Family

Painting and Decorating
FINE W ALL HANGING

Sketches for Artistic
Decoration
W ALTER GAMEL
Gallup 2709W

4162 Lowell Blvd.

R. L. SCOTT & CO,
Pnmltnre Bmalrlng, Beflnlahlng
and TTpholtterlng

Goods Called for and Delivered
Telephone South 2769
634 Weet 4 th Ave.

Denver, Colo.

Phones Qallup 178, Gallup 183

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist
2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.
Denver, Colo,

Main 1368

W e Examine Eyes
W ithout Charge

BEADS—An extensive showing of new bead
necklaces in a great variety of stones and styles
— domestic and imported—plain or with fancy
mountings and pendants; real and imitation;
jade, amber, ivory, coral, amethyst, jet and pearl,
prices ranging............................... "750 to $50.00
JET BEADS—Graduated, G. M.

clasp....

75c

JET BEADS— Graduated, two sizes beads. .$2
JET BEADS—Long, mounted on chain.. $2.25
PEARL BEADS—Neck length, filled beads with
gold clasps, priced a t ............... $1.25 and $1.75
I’ExVRL BEADS— Fine quality, graduated in
natural and flesh tints; sterling clasps. .$10.00

THE COLORADO FUEL

COMPANY

WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, iiniMd,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—^Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished maricet
wire, wire hoops. Nall wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid ^ va n ised
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for srin^ng wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES--Fence staples, polished and galvanized, ponltry netting etaplat,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, ba^ et
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and othw spe
cial staples, double pointed taclu.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIQ
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billcta.
STEEL RAILS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolta.
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nnta, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted ban for rtiirforosd
concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, t-pt. and 4-pt., hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, sereen
ban. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

C. H. Beed & Son, Props.
All best grades at lowest prices.
GRAIN AND HAY.

Ford Optical C o.

TheSiDnmitGrain&CoalCo.

Our Motto: "Satisfaction Guaranteed”

I\IEDALS— Gold filled, sterling silver and solid
g o ld ...................................................2 5c to $5.00

BAYAUD DRUG STORE

FIT AND REPAIR GLASSES.

1 0 29 Sixteenth St.

SCAPULAR LOCKETS—Gold filb’d, plain Ro
man finish, assorted sizes, at $ 1 .^ , $2.00,
$2.50 a n d ..................................................... $3.50

GENERAL DFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

Tailors and Cleaners
330 E. Colfax. Phone Champa 2586

•

ROSARY CASES— Sterling silver.. . . . . .$4.25

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Lenses
Duplicated
byMaU

Positively the M ost Reasonable Prices

ROSARIES— Imitation pearl, real amethyst,
lapis and bloodstone; sterling and gold filled
mountings, each .. .*................................. ,$10.00

Address,

Eye Moving, Storage, Auto Expreis, Packing

Tour patronag;e
solicited.

1527 Cleveland Place

Price $60 cash.

Office and Residence, 626 E. 17tta Ave.

FAIBIH O and Op

tical work.
Service.

mGH-OLASS SERVICE

-

The couple w ill make their home at Cas
per, W yo.

Easter
Jeweky

ers’ last Wednesday evening.— W e were

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

■

George W . Boss and Mrs. Halter were in
charge o f the musical program.
The following Catholics have under
gone operations at Mercy hospital re
cently: Mrs. Catherine McKie o f 1244
California; Miss Nora Balias o f 1312
Mariposa; Mrs. Joseph Bianco oC Ster
ling, and Mrs. Catherine Sexton o f

1645-47 California St.

Denver, Colo.

freshments. The card committee, Mrs. T. O’Brien on April 8 at 2 p. m., sharp.
de Sales’; but now o f Baraum, will deliver Gessing and Mrs. Arthur Wren, promise A full attendance is requested as busi
ness o| importance will come before the
the sennon.
beautiful prices to the winners.
meeting. Every lady in the parish is
The assistant pastor. Rev. Father Cot
urged to be present whether a member
ter, came back this week from Omaha,

J. J. Gibbons, former pastor o f St. Francis

-II— - i r

jir z z ic

n a c

601 COOPER BUILDING
Phone Main 4900.
Nineteerith and Navajo St.

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
and full line of Sundries
Opposite the Webber Theater

SOUTH BROADWAY AND BAYAUD

Six
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W hat Catholics Believe
(COMPILED BY THE EDITOR.)

er to Rev. Thomas J. Lynch, rector of
the Church o f the H oly Innocents, ila n hattan, who married Miss Joyce and Mr.

Preferred Parish Trading List

Regan. W e give herewith F'ather Lynch’s

rejily in fu ll:
riage is delayed six <nonths after the
Rectory o f the Church o f the H oly In
banns, they must l)e repeated, unless the nocents, 139 W est Thirty-sixth street.
The’ only engagement to marriage Bishop decides otherwise.
New Y ork, Jlarch 12, 1920.
The Canon I,*w declares (No. 1034)
recognized by the Church ia one made
Dear Father: Your letter on hand. Alice
in writing and signed by the tw o parties tliat the pastor shall earnestly warn Joyce, a baptized Catholic, married
LAW S ABOUT M ARRIAGE.

Thursday, A ^ il 1, 1920.

The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy, of your patronage. I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact thal
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.

and either the pastor, Bishop or at least young people not to contract m aniage Thomas Moore, also a baptized C'atholic,
tw o Witnesses. Even this engagement,
hawerer, docs not bind to the extent of
•ompelling a marriage.
Unless the persons to be married were
b a p t u ^ in his own parish, the pastor

against the reasonable objections o f their in Florida, in 1914, before a notary pub
parents, and if they persist nevertheless, lic, the marriage never having been vali
he shall not marry them, but refer the dated. Tlie Chancery office here found
matter to the Bishop. This, it should be her free in the eyes o f the Church. She
notecl, refers to reasonable
lable objections.
obj
divorced Moore in Kings county here and

m ust ■get their baptismal certificates.

he made no defense.

Loyob (S. fl.) Pansk

Amnincbtion Paiish

Cathedral Pariah

The Five Points Hardware Oo. THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY

She was, there

(Incorporated.)

Telephone Main 5380

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

SasS 34th fttr*. and Franklin.

E. W. ROBINSON

There are tw o kinds o f impediments fore, free in the eyes o f the law.
Lum ber
EDWARD F. O’CONNOR
Everything In
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.
Omga, OhemlnaU, TolUt Artlole*,
BO seriously object when they are asked to i7iarriage— impedient and diriment.
I married them privately before four
“Everything for Building”
Kodaks and Film*,. Sohool floppU** and
Modem Plumbing
8643 Welton StTMt
■undrle*.
to perform a marriage ceremony without The former contain a grave prohibition persons. Tliere was no Nuptial Mass, of
Yards.
Office and Woodworking Mill
and Gas Fitting
prescriptions carefully and accur
any delay. In danger of death, a sworn to contract marriage, but do not in course. The newspaper statements were Phone Champa 2078.
Denver, Colo. Tour
ately compounded. We deliver anywhere.
201 W Iowa.
Phone South 31.
Estimates Furnished on Application
statement of the parties about Baptism validate it when it is contracted. A all lies on that score. Alice Joyce had to
Telephone Main 6186.
1831H Welton Street
Denver, Colo.
suffices.
diriment impediment forbids the mar take'h er vacation a t the time, so I ar The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Oo.
1092 So. Gaylord.
.
South 2376
Take your next prescription to
staple and Fancy Oroceriea.
riage and makes it null and void if it ranged matters as they went. I have
0. J. LINDGREN
Corn Fed Meata
MYRTLE MERCANTILE CO.
Banns of marriage (annosincement from has been attempted. The Church alone had some inquiries and some abuse on
Cathedral Branch

This is one o f the reasons why priests

the pulpit or thru posting on the church has the right to say w hat constitutes the head of the event, and I am really
door o f a promise of marriage) are re these impediments, for she alone is the astounded at the gross ignorance o f our
quired on three successive Sundays or custodian of the sacraments.
Catholic people in all parts regarding the
holy days of obligation, at services large
Church laws. Miss .Joyce has one child.

ly

attended.

The

Church

docs

this

to protect innocent persons, for if any
one knows that one of the parties would
do wrong 1 y entering into the,ceremony,
he or she is bound in conscience to make
the facts known to the priest. The banns
also constantly keep before the Catholic

Bakery Specialties for Receptions and
H ealth B read B a kery
Parties Baked in Onr Own Bakery.
(XlBiPLETB
LINE OF BAKERY GOODS
1 820.
Phonea York t 8488. 28th ft Downing Sta
MADE FRESH DAILY

GROSE’S DRUG STORE

I f a supposed marriage has occurred, Your lady correspondent exercises her
and there was a diriment impediment, feminine privilege.
and the Church thru her regularly con
Sincerely,
stituted matrimonial courts decides this
THOMAS J. LYNCH.
fact, both parties are free to wed again.
W e feel that we should make here a
Henry VIII, king of England, did not restatement o f the Church’s posifion on
ask for a “ divorce” in the modem legal marriage and divorce in order to clear up

Phone York 717-788
We Siieoiallze In Prescrlptiona
SODA
DRUGS
CIGARS
SUNDRIES
CANDIES
A. D. S.
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS
Comer S8nd and Sownlnir Street*

Phone Main 5971.

G roceries and M eats

Temple Dmg Stores Company
.(ilolfax and Logan.

5737 Humboldt St.

EAST END W ET WASH
LAUNDRY
d. W. Wentworth, L. J. Samide, Props.

Prompt delivery, courteous treatment
and reasonable prices.

Phones—Champa 808 and 809.

A. J. GUMLICK

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temple Drag Stores Company

PLUMBING

Ninth and Corona.

248 South Broadway.

Earnestly solicits your valuable patron Phone South 163. Bes. Phone, Bo. 1083.
age. Prompt delivery service.

20 Lb*. 70o; Additional, 4o per Lb.

U. 8. P. O. Station 17.
Decorating In all It* branohea.
1513 Bast 37th Ave.
Phone Main 3680.
Estimate* cheerfully fu r n is h ^
public the fact that marriage is not a sense when he appealed to Rome for the in the minds of Catholics, and for that
Phones— York 361, 362.
thing to be considered lightly.
right to remarry, but wanted his first matter in the minds of non-Catholics,
H. A. HOLMBERG
1320 Thirtyeighth St.
ARMY OVERCOATS
Ihiblication of the banns is omitted in marriage declared null and void as a doubts and diffidulties that are apt to
WALL PAPER AND PAINYI
Dyed Any Color and Bemodeled to
«u»c qf marriages between Catholics and i result of an alleged impediment. Had appear in certain marriage cgses from
ClvUiau Styles.
262 SOUTH BROADWAY
non-C^tbolics. The idea of this is to one been found, the marriage would have time to time.
NORTH DENVER BANK
Plum bing arid H eating
Gloves Cleaned, 10c.
Checking
and
Savings
Accoimts
Solicited
^hone
South
412.
•
Denver.
keep down scandal, for such marriages been declared null and void, for such
I.iet us start our statement by putting
Repair work promptly attended to
SSJriTABY
OLEAMUrO
BB0P8
are nj)t encouraged and often shock the cases have been before the Church in liefore our readers this one basic princi
4% on Savings
Phone Champa 1241. Phone Y ork 8453
De TURCK BROTHERS
people.
nil centuries.
But if an impediment ple o f the CTiurch’s teaching, namely,
ISaln 6956 11 R. Colfax and Broadway
New Safe Deposit Boxes
cannot lie found, even a king cannot have that a marriage once validly contracted
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
TW EN TY-N IN TH AND ZUNI STS.
TROUT BROS.
THE TRAMWAY MARKET
The Bishop can dispense with the pub- liis marriage declared null and void, for in the Catholic Church cannot be dis
Dealers
in
Geation of the banns. Unle.ss there is a the great Catholic Church has no more solved.
If a Catholic goes before
701 South Logan St.
Phone Gallup 740W
Staple and F a n cy G roceries
FAVCY A2n> STAPLE OBOOEBZE8,
good reason not to wait, the marriage power than God Himself gave her, and a Protestant minister or any civil Phone Gallnp 473
HEATS
AHS
FISH
CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
should be held o ff until three days after He did not give her the pow'er to dis magistrate or notary to he married
M EATS AND FISH
Phone South 784. Denver, Colo.
Yard 1400 W . 88nd A t*.
Game, Fm lt, Tegeteblea.
the laid bairns are called out. If the mar- solve a consum mated‘Christian marriage. that marriage is no marriage at all in
1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue
OfflM 1401 W . S8th At *.
THE ALAMEDA GROCERY
728-730 East Colfax Avenue
the eyes of the Church, while according Hay, Grain, Goal, Ooke, Wood
Phones York 1622, 8871
W. J. Line ft Son, Prop.
to the law- of the land, it is a valid mar
and Poultry Suppliei
UP-TO-DATE
Phone Main 6171
THE TRAMWAY CAFE
riage. This was the case with the a t
Bervlo* and Quality our Motto
Open Night and Day.
J.
T.
FRARY
G
rocery,
M
eat M arket, B a k ery
tempted marriage o f Alice Joyce to Tom
Decorating, Painting and Paperhanging
Phone Gallop 884 or 104.
I
c
e
Cream,
Soda
W
a
ter
and
Phoaes South 2701 and South 191 .
Moore in 1014, .for they were married
B j Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 409-410 Majestic Bldg., Denver.
SIG N S
S o ft D rinks
118 SOUTH BROADWAY
by a notary public; It may he asked
J. B. JOHNSON

Martin Plugibii^ & Heating Co.

mECAREOFIHEHEALIH

As to the effects o f a.sthma: Asthma what right the Catholic Cluirch has to
(I am frequently asked to make diSfBoses and to prescribe for individuals. of years’ .standing has a hurtful effect, make such a law, if one of the parties

VoT obvious reasons I cannot do this. lx)th upon tlie lungs and the heart.

A
Oonreepondents requesting replies by mail paroxysm of asthma produce." a severe
wrill please enclose stamped and addressed strain upon the heart. The heart sucCDTelopes.)
i.‘e.ssfully witlistands a number o f these
insults, hut eventually shows the effects
Q.—Is asthma curable and what are its of the wear and tear. The lungs, too,
•ffect* upon the body?
after a time, lose some of their elasticity

Ans.— Many cases o f asthma may be
TecOTWed from if the patient is willing

to ro-fbjx'rate with the physician. It is
this disinclination on the part of pa
tients to observe certain rules,'relating
particidarly to diet, that is the onuse
•f most of the failures of patients of
this class to experience relief. I have
aecn many asthmatic patients suffer
fearful agony and promise, at the time,

happens to be a Protestant.

Groceries and Meats

The Church The Store That Appreciate* Tour Trad*.

S to ries F r o m th e L ife o f C h rist

QUESTION BOX
w ar? j
According to a speech made by Lord ProTiwt Chess at a celebration held in Edinliingh by the Sacred Heart church re
cently, there were fully 50,000 Scotch
Oatlrniic soldiers.
Ia the Welsh language still in use?
W hat about Gaelic?
Tbe Welsh tongue is still the prevail
ing language in some parts of Wales, so
■anck so, that the Catholic Church main
tains a college, St. Mary’s, at Holywell,
Kortfa Wales, where priests are trained
in tlie ancient language o f the people,

which is used almost exclusively in some
fBrishes.
G aclk, the ancient

Irish

language,

which has one of the finest literatures

hi the world, is being revived by the Remember that life is extremely short ened. She does at times permit Catholics i
Rqmhlic officials, and w ill come into of- and eternity is never-endingly long. God’s to obtain separation for very serious 1
S e a l use when the invaders are driven opinion alone counts in eternity. Man’s reasons, but even tlien she holds them
’
has nothing to do with making us happy t o their m arriage prom ise, and does not
«at.
then.
allow them to marry again during the
Is Monica the name of a saint?
life time o f either partner.
Is a priest ever permitted, to avoid
Monica is the name o f one yof the
The real reason why Miss Joyce’s
greatest saints the world has produced. evil, to divulge information he has re marriage to Tom Moore was invalid was
She lived in the fourth century, in Ta- ceived in the Confession?
that it was contracted before a notary.
No, he must be prepared to die, or to In April, 1908, the Church’s present mar
gaste, I Africa, then a highly cultured
•ooatry. Early in life, she married a cee another die, rather than reveal the riage laws were promulgated, and any
Mum who held a high official position, secrets be has learned there. Not only Catholic who has attempted to he mar

aosl who was a pagan—in name and ac- all sins mentioned in Confession are under ried by any one but a Catholic priest
Matiq, altho he had no faith in the false tile seal of silence, but everything which since then, is not married at all. The
the penitent thought was a sin and ev Church’s laws are made for her children’s
Three children were bom , and he pre- ery circumstance which was mentioned best interests, and none of them is very
Tcnted her from having them baptized. in order to make the Confession full and onerous. Every good citizen is subject
One o f them, Augustine, became ill, and whose manifestation would tend to in to authority. Let us be good citizens
ffte father gave his consent to the Bap- jure the penitent or make the sacrament both of CJiurch and state by obeying
tiaai, hut revoked it when the boy re- odious. If a person, for instance, were the laws o f both.— Brooklyn Tablet.
Mvered. Augustine grew up lazy’ and secretly under the vow o f chastity, and
W e have reproduced the above because
wayward, and added to his mother s told this in order to make a full Confes The Register has received the same ques
K eity burdens. When he went away to sion of a sin o f impurity, the priest would tion.
atkoirf, he adopted the false religion of not be pem iitted to tell outside the Con
Haarcbeanism, which as an organized fession that his penitent was under the
If a Protestant woman gets married
body has now perished from the earth, vow o f chastity. A priest is not per
•HIio its principles still survive in some mitted to make known the matter of to a Protestant man by law, and gets a
plaeea, for instance in the teaching that Confession either directly or indirectly. divorce, and afterwards gets married to
w ise ib intrinsically evil. He also led It would an indirect violation of the a Catholic man b y law of the state, can
X TWy immoral life. Monica besieged seal were the priest to change liis con she become a Catholic and be married in
keaven with prayers for 17 years, then duct to the detriment o f a penitent in the Catholic Church while her first hus
b r t a ^ t about his conversion to the conseqiumce of wlrnt the clergyman has band is still living?
This all depends upon whether the
Q atbolk Church, and he became the heard in Confession. Laymen should re
member
that
the
seal
of
Confession
ex
conditions
surrounding the first marriage
greatest writer who has ever adorned
were
such
as to make it hold. One would
tends
to
them
wlien
they
happen
to
over
our rdigion) with the exception of the
Siqnred authors.

As a

M onka is chiefly noted for her persistent
Ikith, which finally was so gloriously re
warded. But she had many other virtues,
■ke love for the poor.

nate small and large sins.

W e are told

Z. N. & M. C. (X)X, Proprietors.
324-326 EAST CX)LFAX AVE.

Christ here, seems plainly to state that
the majority' are lost. St. Thomas of
Aquin and many other authorities hold
that the m ajority o f mankind will not
bo saved. But the weight o f opinion
holds that the m ajority o f Christians
will probably be saved.

IN MISSION FIELDS

obstacle to definite moral and religious
teaching by those supporting the estab

“ Ask, and it shall be given y ou ; seek
lishments. Moreover, if tlie scliool is of
aiid you shall find; knock, and it shall
requisite standard, it receives a state
be opened to. you. F’or every one that
charter wliich, after the manner of the
asketh reCeiveth; and he. that seeketh
New York Regents’ policy, gives the
findeth; and to him that knocketh, it
school a rating on a par witii the state
shall be opened.”
institutions.
W e need God’s constant help, and
The normal school (Catholic) of the
Christ here recommends frequent, per
Marist brothers at Chala. Peking, is the
severing prayer, promising that it will
first denominational sohool to receive
not g o unheard.
this official recognition. Tliis will react
to the benefit of the brothers’ primary

have to know, for instance, whether the

Is k 'a n y one’s business to whom or
we sent the letter which contained the too glad to assist in getting the matter must set things right if he expects to commonly reputed so arid.” These native
wbete a person goes to Confession?
Chinese brothers, possessing government
above
question from some lady subscrib- fixed up, for the present union o f the save his soul.
It i* not. For the sake o f convenience,

Ijowest Prtoax

BUTTERICK PATTERN S

ChMr Up

Tak* » To

JUST-RITE
Cleaners and Tailors
8401 E. OoUax ftv«.

1577 South Pearl SL,

ALAMEDA PHARMACY
300 So. Broadway, Denver, Colo.

W . A Lusk, Proprietor.
Phone York 7647
We promise you courteous treatment,
We call for and deliver.
honesty, skill, reasonable prices.
We remodel.
We aim to please.

Shop Phone York 8ilW
Res. Phone York 8828J

Phone South 12W.

Semember

V. A. KISER
Plumbing, Gas Pitting and Hot
Water Fitting.

WERNER’S
DELICATESSEN

2210 E. COLFAX AVE.

FOE GOOD THINGS TO EAT
17 So. Broadway.

Phone South 2723W.

St.Leo’3 a iiilS t.E liza b ^
J

Henry Cordes
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
ftodltocimn Fhannaoy

Cor. 18th and Curtl* Sto.
Pboa* Champa 888
Denver, Coin.

WALTER EAST
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

MEATS AND GROCERIES
8800-3306 r.arUaee M .

Telephone 1«3)

W . H. Henslar

John H«m 1«6

HENSLER BROI.
MODERN PLUMBERS
Bainnd*lliig and Jobldag a
1443 HABXFOSA SI

H. A. HAMES
q u a l it y

and

SERVICE

Fhona Main 3367
Fheii* South 3103

Grocery and Market
FHoe* Oohranteed. F leu e Call aad
Clive V* a Trial
3703-4 OKAHFA 8TBBBT
Fhone Main 8381

A. A. GEISLER

WEST DENVER ELECTRIC OO.
E3. B. Stetler, Prop.
WIRING AND FIXTURES
General Repairing and SuppUeo
828 Santa Fe Drive.

Pare (Quality Drags, ToUet and'Kobhei
Goods, Patent Medidns*.

St. Caberioe’s Paiisli

"Give not that which is holy to dogs; gether towards state monopoly, China’s
neither cast ye your pearls before swine, policy permits private competition and
lest perhaps they trample them under independent control. In Japan, denom
their feet, and turning upon you, they inational schools, o f whatever creed, are
at beat tolerated, and are not permitted
tear you.”
Christ means that we are not to expose to teacli religion at any time even to
the precious teachings of our faith and those desiring it. In Cliina, the above
its holy mysteries to the danger of being mentioned decision allows the existence
of denominational schools and offers no
profaned by sinful men.

Phone South 103#

Q u ^ ty and Service at Right Prtoaa.
Wo Call and Deliver Anywhera

D ry Goods and N otions

I

Presciiptloh* CorrecUy Compounded.
point blank to start our reformation of
our fellows by reforming ourselves. The CHINA GOVERNMENT RECOGNIZES 3221 Downing Ave.
Phone Champa M l
next time you feel terribly scandalized
CATHOLIC NORMAL SCHOOL.
over something your neighbor has done, , The prospects of Catholic mission work
ask yourself wliether you would enjoy in CTiina are greatly' improved by' the
liaving a spotlight tlirowii on every latest, decision o f the Cliinese Republic
single, moment o f your own life.
on the question o f higher education. Un
like Japan, where the tendency is alto

312 So. Broadway.

JOHN G, GEILING

How

narrow is the gate, and how straight is
the w ay that leadeth to life; and few
there are that find i t ! ”

Cleaners, D yers and T ailors

Beat Quality.

Phone Champa 614.

MRS. F. J. CARLIN
“ All things, therefore, whatsoever you
would that men should do to you, do you
E xclu sive M illinery
also to them. For this is the law and
the prophets. Enter ye in at the narrow Notions and Hosiery for Men and W om 
en. Ladies’ Fancy Underwear.
gate, for wide is the gate, and broad is
the w ay that leadeth to destruction, and

The ooiiiplaint is' sometimes made
that the Catliolic Church is too hard.
Esfiecially is this charge flung when her
children want to entt*r marriages that
she forbids. But (Christ Himself plainly
states that the patli to heaven is not
mean small and an easy one.
The terras are
i j •

used here in a figurative sense, to desig

ALTA MARKET

2300 East Colfax Ave.

Many
“ Or what man is there among you, o f and secondary' establishments.
readers
will
he
interested,
and
doubtless
whom
if
his
son
shall
ask
bread,
w
ill
lie
supposed Protestants were baptized.
W hy is it that Alice Joyce, a baptized
The Catholic Church recognizes the reach him a stone? or if he shall ask liim a surprised, to learn that practically oneCatholic, who was married to Tom Moore, validity o f Protestant marriages, except fish, will he reach hin) a serpent? If half o f the brothers' personnel in Cliina
another CathoKc, can get a divorce and in those few cases that would make any you then being evil, know how to give is native. “ When we quit France,” re
he married to another Catholic, Mr. marriage invalid, be it Catholic or Prot good gifts to your children, how much marked the superior of the normal
James Regan, and married at a Nuptial estant. To pass judgment on such a more will your Father who .is in heaven, school, “ to found our first school at
Mass during Lent b y a Catholic priest? case, tlierefore, one would have to know give good things to them that ask H im ?’.’ Peking, we never anticipated that in less
than thirty years we should liave sur
Alice Joyce, as you know, has four chil all the details o f the marriage. Tlie best
way to handle such a case is to see a parties concerned ib not a marriage in the rounded ourselves by such a large pro
dren.
T o clear up the m atter satisfactorily, Catholic priest. Y ou will find him only eyes o f the Catholic C!Jiurch, and the man portion of confreres native to this soil

compensation, hear somebody else's Confession.

aeeoringly, for the suffering she was to
MMbre, God hrought-about the conversion
« f Moaieu’s husband before A u ^ stin e
Kad dropped altogether to the depths.

EDITOR.)

many there are who go in thereat.

I f You Need Expert CTleaning, Dyeing,
Tailoring, (Tall on

THE BROADWAY

LOUIS. BUTLER

- Holjf Ghost Pamk

fam ily when one of the parties either
is a non-Catholic or has no religion at all.
The children will come to a time in life
(BY THE
when they will begin to notice and to
ask que.stions. One of these questions
THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT.
will be: “ Daddy, why don’t you go to
(The sermon is being taken up text
it is advi.sahle to go to Confession in Mass on Sunday like mother?”
Or, by text and briefly explained.)
one's home parish. But you can go any “ W hy is it that you go to the Protes
"Judge not that you may not he
where you plea.se.
tant church, while mother goes to the judged.”
Catholic?” She is fully conscious, too,
Rash judgment is here forbidden by
Should a Catholic pay any attention
of the great need o f having husband and Christ, as it was forbidden in the eighth
to what men think about him in prac
wife one in all tilings. When they <lo |
manifest,
ticing religion?
not kneel together at the same altar,
Men whose opinion amounts to an y there is a lack of unity in their liv e s,!
_____
thing worth while detest wcakne-ss. To which makes for a lack of happiness in i
“ For witli what judgment you judge,
keep from our religious duties for the their home. Hence theiChurcli’s stand in
you shall be judged; and with what meas
sake of pleasing the world is cowardly. this matter.
ure you mete, it sliull he measured to you
Xon-CatliolicH may not agree with us
As for divorce, the Church does not
again. And why seest thou the mote
about Cathclicity, hut they cannot help countenance it. True to her commission
that is in thy brother's eye; and seest
but admire a Catholic who shows the to guard the faith, she is unwilling to
not the beam that ia in thy own eye?
courage of his convictions. Secretly, they let man put asunder wliat God has joined
Or how sayeat thou to thy brother: Let
cannot help but liold a low opinion of a together. She knows that the very foun
me cast the mote out of thy eye; and
weak Catholic.
dations o f society rest upon the sacred
behold a beam is in tliy own eye? Thou
St. Francis Borgia says: “ We must
and indissoluble relation o f man and hyp^oerite, cast out first the'beam out
make our way towards eternity, never wife in the sacrament o f matrimony,
regarding what men think of us or our Once these foundations are shattered by
actions, studying only to please God.” divorce the whole social edifice is threat- |
„

710 Vineteeath Street.
When FRARY Does It
Yoi KNOW It’s Done Right

Phone Champa 3579

makes no law for the Protestant party,
S50a ISXX SYBHBY
BmrVBB. OOftO.
G roceries and M eats
but she says to her Catholic child: If
Phone
Gallup
27B.
Re*.
4130
Umatilla
S
t
HARDW
ARE AND NOTIONS
you wish a contract marriage with one
not a Catholic^ you must agree to enter
3797-99 Willianu St., Cor. Thirty-eighth.
^
OLDENETTEL
into that oontract according to my law,
Phone Main 5821
PLUMBING CO.
which is that you be married by a priest, All W ork Guaranteed
Floral De^i
ut up while you w ait
Term* Reasonable
and the breath is expelled with some ef after having duly obtained^ a dispensa
■ MAIN 1611
2928 ZUNI STREET
tion
from
your
Bishop.
,
------ ^THE-----fort at all times.
(0pp. Highland P. O.)
On your side you must use every pru
CURTIS PARK FLORAL CO.
Established 1880
Q.—How is it that doctors differ so dent means to bring about the conversion
Choice P lants and Cut Flow ers
al)out a case o f diphtheria? Is it hard o f the Protestant party to the Catholic
Church. W e must remember that the
Constantly on hand.
to tell diphtheria from tonsilitis?
Greenhouses: 34th and Curtis Streets.
Ans.—A t times it is very difficult in Catholic CliUTch does not approve of
Harry L, Gordon,
deed. If it were always easy to say a mixed marriages, and that for a very
Phone Main 4746
POSTOFFIOE GARAGE
given ailment was this or that disease, good reason. Naturally, as a true moth
THE
HEBERT
GARAGE
Open Day and Night
there would be very little need of d o o er, she i.s solicitous for the welfare o f her
Night and Day Service
Authorired Dealer
tors. Two aftd tw o do not always make children. She is particularly concerned
Our Service Car Always Ready to Go
Firestone Tires and Tubt's
four in mwlicine, and it is often possible about their spiritual welfare. She knows
that a sore throat may compel a phys the danger o f her child when the life 1932 Champa
3660 Downing Street
Main 3292
ician to exercise all of his diagnostic partner is not a Catholic. She realizes,
skill liefore being able to say positively too, the danger to the children o f the

to do anything to aid the doctor. Short
ly, all this .suffering was forgotten ami,
after some dietetic indiscretion, the pa
tient went thru it all again. This is hard
to understand, hut is an every day exjcrience.
that the case is, or is not, diphtheria.

Can, Toil tell me how many Scotch
t•
‘
Catholic soldiers served in the world

1705 £ . 35th Ave.

O’ltALLEY-KELLEY

FEDERAL PHARMACY
L H. Caudle, Prop.
Drugs, Medicines and Sundries
Prescriptions a Specialty
6
Stationery and School Supplies

Phone Gallup 2824

2301 Fed. Bonlevaid

OIL AND AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
All Work Ouaraotsad

HIGH TEST GASOLINE, OIL, TIRES,

G. STOCKING
Licensed Master Plumber

TUBES AND ACESSORIES

Filling Station at Zuni St. and Lake PL

(HARDWARE)
Oflaa and Show Boom 3443 HUol S ti*a6

Phone Gallup 766

Reaidenoe Phone (lallup 1864J
diplomas as teachers, will thus preserve
the’ primary' and secondary schools from
COTTON PHARMACY
discrimination and offer to the native
C W. Cotton, Hgr.
cliildren all the advantages o f a Chinese
education, togetAer with the improve
W 1 DELIVER FREE.
ments of Continental methods and cur
riculum.
Phone Gallny 20t?.
The Brothers of Mary (who have an 2902 living S t
..American motherhouse at Dayton, Ohio)
have also flourishing colleges in Honolulu
and Japan, which are doing excellent
work for education and for the standing
of the Church.

The Rio Grande Fuel & Feed Oo.

Money for the assistance of home or
Elmer H. Petdraon, Prop.
foreign missionary work of the Catholic
Church can be sent to any of the follow
146
SANTA
FE DRIVE Phone South S6
ing, which societies will gladly forward
It to YOUR ambassador on the battleOonl, Wood, Hay, Ozala, n<mv, rv-wtta\
front of Jesus Christ;
Bureau of Catholic Indian Hlaslona
Plaatac.
1S|6 New York avenue, N W., Wash
ington, D. C.
,
Yard; 1st Ave and Santa Fe Drlva.
Catholic Board for Mlselon Work
Among Colored People, No 1. Madison
avenue. New York.
American Foreign Mission Seminary,
MaryknoU, Osainlng, N. Y
Address cancelled stampe of rare de
nominations (4, 5, 8, 7, etc.), tinfoil,
old Jewel^ and other donations to
F. W. FELDHAUSER
American Headquarters of the Sodality
of St. Peter Claver for the African
fan cy Grooarle* and Meats
Missions, Fullerton building, Seventh
We Sell at Down-town Prices
and Pine streets, St. Louis Mo
Catholic Church Ehetenaton society, Fhona OaUnp 397
4170 Tesnysoa St.
McCormick building, Chicago rconstantly
helping Colorado rural congregations)
MERIT GROCERY
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, 841 Lexingtoa av»nns New York
4995
Lowell Boulevard
N. Y.
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CHAPTER L—Richard Searles, success
ful American playwright, contldes ta hla
friend. Bob Blngleton, the fact that. In
spired by the genius of a young actress
whom he had seen in lx>ndon, he has
written a play, "Ijady Larkspur,” solely
with the thought that she should Interpret
the leading character. This girl, Violet
Dewing, has disappeared and Beailes re
fuses to allow the play to be produced
with anyone else In the part. Singleton
has Just r^urned (invalided) from France,
where he had been serving In the aviation
, corps. His uncle, Raymond Bashford,
a wealthy man, had contracted a mar
riage a short time before bU death, while
on a visit to Japan. He left Singleton a
comparatively small amount of money
and the privilege of residence In the
"garage” of hU summer home, Barton-onthe-Sound, Connecticut. Mrs. Bashford Is
believed to be traveling In the Orient. The
household at Barton Is made up of elderly
employees of the Tyrlngham, a New York
hotel, where Bashford made hts home. By
the terms of his will these people are to
have a home at Barton for the rest of
their lives. Singleton goes to Barton, tak
ing with him the manuscript of “ Lady
Larkspur.” There he flnds the household
strangely upset, some o f Its members be
ing suspected hy their comrades o f proGermanism. Antoine, head of the estab
lishment, Informs him that he has been
perplexed by the somewhat mysterious
visits of a stranger, apparently a for
eigner, seeking Mrs. Bashford. Antoine
has formed the male members of the
household into a guard for the protection
of the premises. Torrence, high official of
the trust company handling Baahford’s
estate. Informs Singleton that Mrs. Bash
ford Is in America and may be expected
at Barton at any time.
CHAPTER IL-.Singleton reads Searles’
play SLnd thinks highly of It. In his tem
porary absence Mrs. Bashford and a
female companion arrive. Next day Sin
gleton meets his aunt and Is astonished at
finding her a young and decidedly attrac
tive person about bis own age. At lunch
eon he meets Mrs. Bashford’s oompsjik
a Mrs. Farnsworth. They are some' _
unconventional, but highly agreeable com
panions.. Mrs. Bashford and Singleton
agree tio call each other "Alice” and
"Bob.” Informed o f the visits of the for
eigner . which tuid so disturbed Antoine,
the two ladles seem to be much amused.
Torrence, on a business visit to Barton,
Informs Slngletoti that he has doubts of
"Alice” being Mr. Bashford’s widow. Sin
gleton laughs at him, but Torrence re
mains unconvinced, finally telling his
friend that an official of the state depart
ment Raynor, has been making Inquiries
about the two women.

Flung Him Backward Over the Stone
Curbing.

him air and with his knees clamping
the man’s body was disposed to delay
the story o f his adventures to Increase
Its dram atic e ffe ct
"It happens this evenin’," he began,
spouting water, “ that I seen Elsie,
w ho’s been, sneakin’ me meals to the
old stables, an’ she says to m e:
‘D utch,’ she says, ‘they’s all ag’ln n
here, callin’ us Huns, an’ w e got
CHAPTER ITI.-Searles writes Singleton show ’em w e’s good Am ericans,’ she
that all efforts to find the young actress, says. An’ she tole me a feller been to
Violet Dewing, have been unavailing.
Alice admits to Bob that she and Mrs. see 'er 'at wanter ’er to rob the house
Farnsworth are slightly acquainted with fer ’Im, he thinkin’ ’er likely to do ut
the “ mysterious s'ranger,” who calls him
self Count Glusepp'v MontanI, having met fer love o ’ the kaiser. She said as 'ow
him in Japan, and tl'at they have Invited
him to call. Singleton is at first favorably she’d nail 'im when he com es tonight
Impressed, but MOntan'.’s somewhat sus to git a fan she's promised to lift fer
picious actions In connection with a fan ’im. She said that’d prove she wasn’t
belonging to Alice rendet him uneasy.
Later Singleton learns that MontanI 1s not no Dutchwoman and recommended if I
a guest of the hotel where he claimed to
be stopping. Antoine informs Singleton got the chance to do the same. 1
that a conversation between a stranger thought nothin’ wuz goin’ to happen
and Elsie, wife of one of the employees on an’ wuz sleepln’ on me bench here in
the place, had been overheard, and that
the stranger had sought to bribe Elsie to the garden when the hollerin' at the
steal for him the tan In which MontanI garage w oke me up. 1 sits quiet, lis
had shown Interest. Elsie seemingly ac
quiesced. Alarmed, Singleton remains on tenin’ an’ this guy drops into the gar
wateh. During the night the stranger ar den an’ wuz craw lin’ past me bench
rives and is vehemently berated by Elsie
ior his attempt to bribe her. The man Is an' 1 pinches ’im. He wuz fer havin’
captured and confined In an old tool house. a fight an’ we knocks over one o f the
The two ladies seem highly diverted by
big urns an’ lit In the tank. He says
the occurrence.
it’s a thousand bones an’ ye turn me
loose, he says, an’ I soused ’im ag’in
(Continued from last week.)
fer th a t”
The "lights now flared on all the
T h e man was still choking from the
w alks and driveways, and Antoine was
sousing and Dutch turned him over
bellow ing orders to the guards to sur
and pounded him vigorously on the
round the sunken garden. I surmised
back, assisted by Zimmerman, the
that the fugitive, surprised by the at
obliging valet, who had seized the oc
tack, had lost his bearings and was
casion to show his hand on the side o f
c o w far from the boundary wall back
the allies. “ Shall I telephone for the
o f the garage from which presumably
Barton police, sir?” asked Antoine,
he had entered the grounds. With the
with an extreme exaggeration o f his
Sound cutting off his exit beyond the
professional manner.
residence, there was a fair chance of
This was obviously the thing to do,
catching him If Antoine’s v e te r a n s'
but I feigned not to liear the question
were at all vigilant.
while I debated the matter. It was
I foilmd Antoine, armed with a club
plain that many tilings relating to the
and swinging a lantern, m ajestically
capture were veiled in m y stery ; that
posed at the nearer entrance to the gar
if Mrs. Bashford and her companion
den. With a swallow-tail coat over his
were involved in an international tan
nightshirt and his nightcap tipped over
gle and had in their possession some
one ear, he was an enthralling figure.
thing that vitally concerned the na
A s he strode tow ard me his slippers
tions at war, common chivalry demand
flapped weirdly upon the brick walk.
ed that I handle the arrest o f Monta“ T h ere’s som ebody in the garden, sir,”
ni’s agent in such a manner as io
he whispered huskily. ‘‘The troops has
shield them. 1 was thinking hard and
It surrounded.” No general in all his
in my perplexity even considered
tory, reporting In some critical hour
sending a messenger to T o rre n ce ; but
the disposition o f bis army, could have
he was already suspicious and would
been m ore composed.
be very Ukely to summon Hayuor im
“ You have done well, Antoine. Shall
mediately and precipitate a crisis I
you dig in until morning or go over the
was not prepared to face. T o invito
top n ow ?”
the attention o f the American state de
"A s you say, sir. It’s better you
partment to the increasingly com plex
should take charge.”
situation would not be giving my auqt
I walked round the garden and found
the chance 1 meant slie should have to
bis men well distributed, but the old
clear herself.
fellow s were exceedingly nervous. “ It’s
The captive had got upon bis feet
a bit su.splclous, sir, that he broke for
and stood dazedly staring at us. He re
the garden,” remarked Antoine.
fused to answ er my questions, even
“ He broke for the garden," I sugwhen I suggested that if he could give
gestedi “ because his line o f retreat was
a satisfactory account o f him self he
cut off and he had to go som ewhere."
would be released. He only doggedly
“ It’s queer, though, sir, when Dutch
shook bis head. When 1 asked If he
has bten sleeping on the long bench
had been hurt in bis bout with Dutch
down there by the fountain. You know
he smiled and extended his arms in
how we feel about him, sir, he being o f
(lenial. H e was a very decent-looking
that race.”
fellow , blue-eyed and smooth-shaven,
“ Dutch told me he was camping In
who seemed to accept bis plight with
the toolhouse,” I answered.
a degree o f good humor.
“ The boys drove him out, sir, and he
1 decided that as nothing would be
took to the garden."
gained by sending him to the Barton
“ Nasty o f the boys, I should say. If
calaboose that night, 1 would assume
that Interloper should murder him— "
the responsibility o f detaining him un
A yell rose from the midst o f the
til I had groped my way through the
garden follow ed by a crash and an in
haze o f suspicions and circum stances
stant later by a splash that interrupt
that enveloped him.
ed another yell. 1 snatched Antoine’s
“ Get some dry clothes for this man
lantern and ran down the steps toward and lock him up In the toolhouse. Be
the scene o f commotion.
W hen I sure he has blankets, and you'd better
reached the clcular pool the Jet was give him som e hot coffee.”
still playing gayly, but the waters on
The captive manifested relief at my
one side w ere In furious agitation. T w o decision and broke his silence to thank
men were rolling and tumbling about me, which he did in very good English.
as thbugh bent upon drow ning each His subm issiveness only deepened my
other. I swung the lantern over them perplexity, but 1 couldn’ t help laughing
just as Dutch got upon his feet, grip us he walked away surrounded by the
ping bis antagonist by the collar. He “ troops,” with Dutch leading the way
flung t him backward over the stone —Dutch fully conscious that he had
vindicated himself and disposed to be
(tnrhlng o f the pool and fell upon him
rather disdainful o f his comrades.
in tb4 walk with a swish o f wet gar1 hurried to the house, where I found
mentq. The guards from the outer
Alice and Mrs. Farnsworth ministering
edges o f the garden had clam bered
to Elsie, who had been taken there by
down land they gathered about us as I
their order. El.sie, sharing with Dutch
began questioning Dutch.
the honors o f the night, lay on a dav
Dutch, undoubtedly enjoying his vieenport, where she had received first
torioiis encounter, was tearing open
aid. Alice rose from her knees as I

fim prostrate captive’s collar to give

entered, gathering up strips o f bandr
ages, and turned to me laughingly. !
“ Elsie’s Injuries are not seriou s;
only disagreeable bruises in the face.
T here will be no scars. I’m sure.
W e’ll keep her at the house for a few
days until she’s quite fit again. Sure
ly any one who has questioned Elsie’s
loyalty ought to be satisfied now.”
"Y ou certainly managed it very
cleverly, Elsie. W e’re all very grate
ful.”
Elsie, her fa ce covered with band
ages, acknowledged my thanks by
w iggling her foot.
Mrs. Farnsworth said she would put
Elsie to bed. Now, I tliought, Alice
w ould make some sign If she knew
anything that would explain MontanI
and the prisoner in the toolhouse. But
the w hole affair only moved her to
laughter and she seemed less a grown
woman than ever In her w hile robe.
My efforts to Impress her with the
seriousness o f the attem pt to secure
the fan only add^d to her delight.
“ H ow d roll! How very d roll! You
couldn’t possibly have arranged any
thing that would please me m ore! It’s
deliciou s!
As you say in America,
It’ s perfectly k illin g!"
I suggested, that the holding o f a
prisoner without process o f law might
present embarrassments.
“ I know,” she cried, clapping her
hands joyfu lly.
“ You mean we are
likely to liuinp into dear old habeaa
corpus 1
The sheriff will com e and
read a solemn paper to yon and von
will have to hie you to court and pro
duce the body o f the prisoner. That
will be sp len d id!"
“ It won’t be so funny if— ”
“ Constance and 1 so love the un
usual—and It Is so hard to fin d !” she
continued. “ And yet from the moment
I reached the gates o f these premises
things have happened!
Nothing is
om itted ! Strange v isito rs; fierce at
tacks upon our guards, and still the
mystery depends in the
wee sma’
hours, with heroes and heroines at
every tu rn ! T o think that that absurd
little Dutch was asleep in the garden
and really captured the spy or what
ever he is ! But you are a hero, to o !
You shall be d ecora ted !”
She walked to a stand and pondered
a moment before a vase o f roses, chose
a long-stemmed red one and struck me
lightly across the shoulder with It.
"Arise, sir knight 1
You should
have knelt, but to kneel In skirts re
quires p ractice: you could hardly have
managed in that monk’s robe.”
I couldn’t be sure whether she was
mocking me or whether there was
really liking under this nonsense. I
was beyond the point o f being impa’ent with her. I w as helpless in her
hands; she would do with me as she
willed, and It w as ray business to
laugh with her, to meet her as best I
could in the realm o f folly.
“ You must g o ! ” she exclaim ed sud
denly.
“ Constance w ill be calling
down the stairs for me in a m om ent."
“ Tom orrow — ’’ I began. The wistful
look she had at times came Into her
eyes as she stood In the center o f the
room, playing with the flower.
“ Tom orrow ,” she repeated, “ and
then— tom orrow !’’
“ There must be endless tom orrow s
fo r you and me,” I said, and took the
flower from her hand.
The revery
died in her eyes, and they w ere awake
with reproach and dismissal. At the
door 1 looked back. She hadn’t moved
and she said, very quietly, but smil
ing a little: “ Nothing must happen
to make me sorry I came. Please rem em b ei!’’
CH A PTER IV.
Pursuing Knights.
I didn’t sleep until near daybreak,
and was aroused at nine o ’clock by
Flynn, who appeared at the door in
his chauffeur’s togs, carrying a tray.
“ T h e w ife didn’t com e back, sorr,
but I made coffee and toast. Sorry to
waken you, but I’ m takln’ the new car
into the city.”
I sat up and rubbed my eyes.
“ W ho’s going to the c it y ? ’ 1 de
manded.
“ The ladles Is goln’ at once, sorr.
'They sent orders an hour ago to be
ready with the new machine. I'm late
and you’ll have* to excuse me, sorr.”
I sprang out o f bed and plied him
with questions, most o f which he was
unable to answer. I did, however, ex
tract from him the inform ation that
nothing had occurred after I retired
fo r the night that could have alarmed
the women at the residence and
prompted this abrupt departure. There
was no reason why A lice shonldn’t run
to towm if it pleased her to do so, and
yet It was odd that she hadn’t men
tioned the matter.
Flynn hurried
away, and from the window I follow ed
the car’s course to the house, and a
moment inter caught a glimpse o f it
on its way to the gates.
I called from the window to one o f
the gardeners who knew how to man
age a machine and told him to be
ready to drive me to the village In
half an hour. There was an express
at ten-forty, and by taking it I would
at least have the satisfaction o f being
somewhere in New York when the
runaways arrived. Antoine packed my
su itcase; 1 am not sure that he didn't
shed tears on my belongings.
The
old fellow was awed* Into silence by
the rapidity with which history had
been made In the past twenty-fonr
hours, and clearly was not pleased by
my desertion.
(To be Continued.)
CURIOUS BLUNDER IN HEADLINE.
A carious mistake appeared as a head
line in a Denver daily recently. “ Den
ver Priests Ordained Deacons,” it said.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
(Kindly notify us immediately of any
change in Mass hours.)
Cathedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Biahop o f Denver,
residence, 1536 Logan; Rev. Hugh L.
McMenanin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti.
Rev. E. J. Manniz, Rev W M. Higgins
Rev. Thomas Kelly, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Masses a t 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
winter months, Solemn High Mass at 11
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction of non
Catholics, each Monday evening.
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1960 Curtis

(in heart o f business district). Rev.
W illiam S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Masses a t 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o ’clock. Services in tfonor
o f St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Mass on every holy day o f obligation at
12:10, noon.
Church o f St. Catherine, Federal boule
vard and W est 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
W eekday Mass at 8.
S t L m ’ s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. W eek-day Mass at
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
and 8. W atch hour and Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
7:30 p. B . Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Annnndation, 36th and H u m ^ldt.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9r30 and 10:46. Eve
ning services at 7 :30. W eek-day Masse*
at 6 and 8.
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer itr e e t
Rev. W illiam Lonergan, S.J., pastor.
Sunday Masses a t 6, 7, 8:30 and 10:30.
Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Ckape^ 2560 Ogden. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7 :30, 8:30 and 9:46. Weekday Masses at 6:15 and 8. Service*
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
Sundays and Fridays a t 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and W est 33d ave
nue, Rev, D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses a t 7 : ^ .
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P .R
Sunday Masses at 7, 8:10, 9:15 and 10:30.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets.
Father Anthony,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses a t 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30
Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. FViday
evenings, Stations o f the Cross and Ben
ediction a t 7:43.
S t Joseph’s, Gslapago and W est Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.S8JI.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
26th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0 . P.,
pastor. Snnday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening serviees at 7:30. W eek
day Mass at 8.
S t John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets
Rev. Charles J. Ca.Tr, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. W eek-day Mas*
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M
Valsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 10. Ben
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Mas*
first and third Sundays at 8.
Holy Family, Utica and W est Fortyfourth Ave.—Rev. Cornelius (TFarrell,
pastor. Sunday Masses 6:30, 8 and
10:30. Evening services, 7:30. Week
day Masses at, 6:30 and 7 a. m. Phone
for sick calls, Gallup 1239.
M t Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W
36th avenue. Fiev. J. Ficcoli, O.SJL, pas
tor. Sunday Masses at 6:30, 7, 9 and
10:30.
W eek-day Masses at 7, 7:80
and 8.
St. Mary Magdalen, W est 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev, Mark W . Lap
pen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10
Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m
Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
S t Pbilomena’s, com er 14th and Dotroit.
Rev. M. W . Donovan, pastor.
Sunday Masses at 6, 8, 9:30 and 10:30.
Weekday Masses at 7:30 and 8.
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
residence. Elm and Montview boul.. Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
day Masses at 8.
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvaniasne
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masset
at 8.
Church o f the Blessed Saoam ent, Part
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:45. W eed-day Masi
at 8.
Church o f the Presenution, Bamum
West Seventh avenue and Julian street
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10.
S t M aty's, Littleton.— Rev. Charlei
Hague, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be s
fifth Sunday in any month Masses will
w ill be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7:30 and 9:30. Sunday
school every Sunday.
Arvada. (Served as a mission frnn
Holy Family church.) Sunday Mats a'
9 a. m. For tick calls phone to Rev
Cornelius (yFairell, Gallup 1239.
Church o f the Sacred Heart of J en u
corner 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
der, Colorado. Rev. Agatbo Strittmat
ter, O.S.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday
at 7 and 10. Maas on week days at ’
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Order These Books
from the

Carmelite Sisters
IStta and Victor, St. Lonig, Mo.

The ONLY
School in Denver
that qualifies for

Zdfo of Sister St. Plorro. The Car
melite nun to whom our Lord deigned to
reveaJ the wonderjul efficacy of devo
tion to His suffering Pace. “ The Archconfrateriiity of the Holy Pace” counts
thousands of members in the U. S. and
many more throughout Europe. 25 cents
and postage.
Hysm to the Holy Paoe. 20 cento and
postage.
U fe of Blessed Anna of St. Bartholo
mew, companion to Sister Teresa. 76
cents and postage.
Zdfe o f 'Fenarable Tereea UaTparet,

young and lovely, her body is Incorrupt
65 cents and postaga.
St. EUas and the Order of Oarme!.
25 cents and postage.
Book Hark of EUster Tereea. 85 cents
and postage.
Ftotnres of Sister Teresa.
Small,
(0 oents per 100; larger, 2 for 6 cents

Doyle’s Pharm acy
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. & Clarkson S t
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

Court Reporting.
Reporter’s Course

P o u r - fifths o f
,>P|. Denver’s official
unofficial re'ork18^ porting done by
our graduates.
and Books |100. Thorough Graham Shorthand

N

i . St. Gertrude’s Academy
BOULDER, COLO.

Boarding
School
ior Girls

Under the direction o f the Sisters o f Charity, B.V.M.,
is a boarding school emphasizing the best influence of
home.
The Academy enjoys the advantage o f a most picturesifue and healthful location.
The courses o f study embrace the Grammar, Com
mercial and Academic Departments. Special advantages
in instrumental and vocal music.

V

V.

For further particulars address SISTER SUPERIOR.

------- ir-nn g
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AN APPEAL

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

TO

J. C. STO R T Z
FUEL & FEED CO.

All Catholic Men, Women
and Children

COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.

Phone Main2483 4201 Josephine st.

*

BAHCB07T SECOltATIHa OO.
W. Z. Bancroft. Mgr.
Denver, Colo.
Dealer in
WAZ.L BEOOBATIOirS, 7A2HTS,
VABinSHES
Estimates Cheerfully Given on Both
Painting and Decorating.
WOBK OXTABAHTEED
Phone York 593
3406 E. Colfax

SHOW YOUR LOVE FOR THE CRUCI
FIED CHRIST, OUR REDEEMER, ON

GOOD FRI DAY

Cover Your Common Sense
with an
O’BRIEN HAT

by the THREE HOURS’ DEVOTION practiced by
Catholics in all countries.

O^Brien's
H at Store

Keep alive this beautiful, ancient custom, and by
your devotion set an example for all Christians to
follow.

Men’s Hatters & Furnishers
1112 Sixteenth St.

m
SHOES
CLOTHING

MOVEMENT ENDORSED BY STATE COUNCIL,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
n

a

330

one

M X i a n a h a n 's

h/fimausgmtt.
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

W E L T O M - ^

“ Values You C an T Get Elsewhere”
MAKE US PROVE IT ’
At this popular Cr(‘dit Clothing Store our Spring stock is
now complete and we say positively that we can save you
from
to flO on your Spring Suit, Coat or Dress. Hun
dreds of beautiful coats, suits, dresses and Avaists to select
from. If you intend to buy on the installment plan, make
no m istake— sec McClanahan'.s first!

JACQUES BROS.
MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

Our Terms Most Liberal
Coni])arc our merchandise Avith all the market affords.
After you have hunted and searched and shopjied, you’ll
come back and find us ready to .serA’c you. P rices Right.
1/

The Anderson-H arrington Coal Company
East Bide Branch and
■ a la Omoa,

I

Sooth Bid* Branch,

35tli iW alnat H o v k - r m i n M
PhonM Main 365 ft 366 f X f l y

\ jr < llll

Plmnc South 8116

F U L L L IN E O F P O U L T R Y SU P P LIE S

Have You Registered?
Knights of Columbus
Free Evening School
For Demobilized Soldiers, Sailors and
Marines will open soon at New K. of C.
Home at Sixteenth Ave. and Grant St.,
Denver, which is being remodeled and
equipped for the purpose.

Ladies’ Suits ................^31.50 to |85.00
Ladies’ Coats ............... ^27.50 to |75.00
D resses....................................... |20.50 to$65.00
W aists...................-.. -...$ 5.95 to $15.98
Petticoats...................... $ 5.98 to $ 9.98
Skirts............................. $ 7.49 to $30.00
Men’s S u its ................ .$40.00 to $75.00
Men’.s Hats .'................. $ 6.00 to $ 7.50
Men’s Shoes ............. ..$ 6.00 to $10.00
Bovs’ S u it s ................................$10.00 to$18.00
Boys’ H a t s ................................. $2.50 up
Ask to see our Millinery.
Ladies’ Shoes for Spring.

Just receiA’ed shipments o f

p t ^ M IN C ON C R io if

M X i a n a h a n 's
JJSSO

W E L T O | i§ X

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 9 O’ CLOCK

NO SCRUBBING

NONESUCH Does the Woik
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.

A CLASS IN AUTO MECHANICS WILL BE THE HRST
TO BE FORMED.
Other Classes: Shorthand, Typewriting, Business
English, Penmanship, Accounting, Commercial
Law, Elementary English, Arithmetic, Geography,
History and Civics, Civil Service, Telegraphy,
Mechanical Drawing, Salesmanship, Modern Lan
guages, Acetylene Welding—will be formed as
rapidly as possible to meet the educational needs
of those who register.

R EG IS TE R N O W
Joseph Newman, General Secretary
K. of C. Bldg., 1405 Glenarm St. Champa 1480
Res. Phone Ellsworth 43R2.

Denver, Colorado.

m ^m

CLEANER

^
tfilT
■ ”

■

EXCELLENT

Fine Fabrics
Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine fo r Wash Day

MADE IN M;NVER
Groceiy, Paint and Hardware Storet Sell It

THl SANSON Of CRANERS

NONESUCH Paint Cleaner Co.
P h one Cham pa 2 6 1 9 .

James Sweeney Cigai Co.
Dr. M urphy’s Root Beer
Phone Champa 3816
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St.
DENVER, COLO.

D enver, C olo.

DR. J. J. M EEH AN

DENTIST
PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X -R A T
Hours 1-12 0. m., 1-t p. m.
iU IT E 601 MACK BLK.
PH. M. 6265
16th and California.
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DEFVEB CATHOLIC BEOISTBB.

GIANT MASS MEETING DECLARES THAT
BEAUTIFUL PROGRAM
INVADERS OF ERIN ARE MERE OUTLAWS FOR CONCERT APR. 13
OF F A M R BOSETTI

SO M E D A Y
You will be obliged to wear the Satisfactory kind of eyeglasses. Tour
eyes
t endure indifference—neither can you. WHY NOT NOW? Today
IS the day o f satisfaction In eye experience. Are you usin^^ your eyes?

TheSwigertB[os.OpticalCo.
Whose Reputation and Equipment Give
Y ou the Highest Grade of Service.

1550 California St.

Sevoted Szolnalvoly to
t h o n t t l a g an aK aau faotorln g o f OlMsoo.

Denver
3C 3C

3 l= 3 C 3 0 a

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OP

T ie H I B E R N I A B A N K
TRUST

fd

COM PANY

DENVER, COLORADO
A t the Close of Business February 28, 1920.

RESOURCES
I.>oans and Discounts...............................$ 542 271.19
Bonds, Stocks and Securities.................
663,’385.69
U b erty Bonds .........................................
134,70o!o0

Real E.state............................................

16,094.25

Cash and Sight Exchange......................

323,910.44

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stot^ .........................................$ 100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided P rofits............
28,149.09
Deposits . . . i ............................................. 1,552’212!48

$1,680,361.57
4% ON SAVINGS
OFFICERS:
W . 0. Reynolds, President.
1 ■ T,
President.
Leo P. U oyd, Secretary.
3C

3C

W m . P. Horan, Vice President.
E. A. Hanifen, Vice President.
p . r . Rjordan, Treasurer.

Hartiord-McConaty
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.

PHONE MAIN 7779

Death and Funeral Notice!
By The Olinger Mortuary

/

LEO GEORGE GERO, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo G. Gero of 4301 Utica.
Interment Monday in Mount Olivet.

OBITUARY.
MARGARET MOULE died at the Mul
len lionie. Funeral held W edi^sday
morning at the home. Interment Mount

i.

BILLS

Olivet cemetery, under dirction o f W . P.

BROS

Horan & Son.

R. Q. Hefner, Propr.

771 Broadway
VehM fer Yewi Ileaey.

We have
stood the
test of
time. Establiriied

187A

/ 1

H E DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Worka
tH4 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1815

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TW O STORES:
4>meT 8th Ave. and Jason St.
>
Third Ave and Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
WILLIAM E. RUSSELL,
Dealer In

;

5

! ?

a

COKE, WOOD
AND CHARCOAL

Office, 1523 Welton Bt.
Tard No. 1, l^arimer and 4tli
Tard No. 2, OUpln and 39th
Phones Main 585,586, 678.
TarA No. 3, W. Alameda and Cherokee

the Irish Republic. Is it reasonable to
think that the Sinn Fein would murder
such a man? they ask.

□ There were many non-Catholics in the
i^an hall Sunday. A. G. Craig, the chairman,
is neither Catholic nor Irish. The speak
ers were M ajor M. C. Harrington, a v et
eran o f overseas service; District A tto r 
ney W . E. Foley, the Rev. William

□□C

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

The Knights o f Columbus hall was or what has become o f them ; Bishops
packed as it had never been before in its and priests are denied the. use of their
history last Sunday afternoon, when a motor cars and are even forbidden to go
on sick calls without giving the military
mass meeting was held to protest against a giiarajitee, and,
the murder o f Lord Mayor Tomas MacWhereas, the culmination of this reign
Curtain, the first republican mayor of of terror came with the midnight assas
Cork.
The resolutions unanimously sination by English agents of the first
republican lord mayor o f Cork—and all
adopted declared that England was an
these crimes are being committed with
outlaw among the nations, and called the avowed purpose of goading the people
upon the Colorado congressmen and sen into open rebellion so tliat England may
mercilessly shoot them down. Therefore,
ators to recognize the Irish Republic.
Be it resolved, that we, citizens o f Den
Propagandists still are trying to fas
ver, in mass meeting assembled, having
ten the murder o f MacCurtain on the given freely of our blood and treasure
Irish themselves, being terrified b y the to make impossible such conditions as
wave o f horror that has swept over the these, whether under the rule o f kaiser,
world a t the crime. But the Friends of czar or king, condemn these outrages
against a brave but unarmed people
Irish Freedom, who have the official
rightly struggling to be free as a crime
right to speak for the Sinn Fein, call against humanity, and a direct and fla 
attention to these facts: MacCurtain, grant violation of the principles for which
all his life, had labored for a free Ire we went to war. That we demand o f our
representatives in congress and the sen
land; during Easter Week, 1916, and
ate that they make good the principles
since then, he had been in command o f for which we made such sacrifice and
the Cork battalion, Irish Volunteers; he recognize the Irish Republic, and, as was
was arrested at that time and deported done in the case o f Russia, because o f
to England, being released in the general her persecution o f the Jews, that we denouned" England and pillory that coun
am nesty; when the conscription fight try before the natiopa as an enemy o f
came up, he was again prosecuted and liberty and a menace to civilization. And
was “ on the run” for four months; from that copies o f these resolutions be sent
this time, it was not possible for him to to Colorado’s senators and congressmen,
and that those gentlemen be urgently
join his fam ily until he was elected, on
and earnestly requested to support the
January 30, 1920, as lord m ayor; thru Mason resolution, which calls for the
his influence, the city of Cork officially recognition of the Republic o f Ireland by
went on record against England and for the governnieiit of the United States.

D

$1,680,361.57

r

O’Ryan, the Hon. John

‘ FamoU For Its High Quality
EXCELSIOR FLOUR MILLS
DenverCoio.

P honeM J 60 .

Che Oldeet and Moat Reliable A centc for
Hotel Help In the WeeL
ifa le and Female Help Bent Everywhere
when R. R. Fare la Advanced.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
' AGENCY
Main t i l .

ISXI Larimer.
Denver, Colo.

WfrtaA>llab*d m o
1 •-

McGauran,

building a new church, and the beautiful
PRIEST JUST HERE FROM
INFANT OMARA at St. Joseph’s hos
ERIN GOES TO SPRINGS St. Josephs church a t Walthill was
pital. Funeral held Thursday morning
erected thra his efforts.
at the W . P. Horan & Son funeral chapel.
The Rev. Francis Jo.sejdi Brady, who
Father Cotter is su n ived by bis aged
Interment Mqunt Olivet.
recently arriveil from Ireland, where he
SUSAN SHERMAN died at Mercy hos had been ordained a priest for the Den
W H Y GO INSANE? W H Y BE SICK?
pital. Remains were forwarded from the ver diocese, thi.s week was named by
This little book tells the reader how
IV. P. Horan & Son funerarl chapel to Bishop Tihcn as assistant to the Very
to make life worth living; a period of
Strawberry Point, Iowa, for interment. Rev. Godfrey Raber, V. G., at St. -Mary’s
health and happiness, rather than one
o f grief and pain. $1.00 a copy, post
W IL U A M B. BOWE of 728 South church, Colorado Springs. Father Joseph
paid. Thos .T. Fenton, M. D , Majestic
Shennan street.
Remains were for Higgins is thd other assistant at this
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
warded from the W . P. Horan & Son church. F’ ather Brady is related to Monsignor
Richard
Brady.
funeral cliapel to Peoria, 111., for inter
ment.
n iO M A S CULIA’ died a t ' St. A n SOUTH DENVER HAS LARGE
IRISH BOND MEETING
thony’s hospital. Funeral held Wednes
day morning from the W . P. Horan &
A very large and enthiisiastic meeting
Son funeral cliapel. Requiem Mass at
of the paiishioiiers of St. Francis de
•St. Patrick’s church. Interment Mount
Sale.s’ church was held Tuesday night at
Olivet cemetery.
Sullivan hall, 74 Broadway, to make
BERNEY GRACE, brother of William
final arrangements for the Irish Bond
Grace, died March 23. Funeral from
drive in the parish. Mr. John Spillane
'riieodore Hackethal’s funeral parlors,
acted as ehainnan and Peter Golden
1451 Kalamath, Friday, and St. Leo’s
spoke. Songs were snug by Mr. Murchurch. Interment Mount Olivet.
pliy and Mr. Kicbard Hynes. There was
CASJRAIRO IX)PEZ, died March 23,
a dance by Miss Kenney.
1920. Funeral last Thursday morning
A committee was appointed to take
from the W . P. Horan & Son funeral
charge of the sale o f bonds in the parish.
chapel. Interiiient Mount Olivet ceme
tery.
March 26. Services last Sunday. Inter
MANUEL ROMERO o f 115 West W al
nut street. F’ uneral la.st Friday morn ment Mount Olivet.
JOHN McDERMOTT was buried Mon
ing from the resitTence. Requiem Mass
day at 2 p. m. from the parlors of H art
at St. Leo’s church. Interment Mount
ford 4. McConaty. Interment Mount Oli
Olivet cemetery. Under direction of W.
vet cemetery.
P. Horan A .Son.
PATRICK REID died at the Mullen
LOUISE E. RICHMOND, at 2018 Cali
home. Mass Tuesday morning at the
fornia street, wife o f Dr. J. A. Rich
chapel of the home. Interment at Mount
mond, died March 25. Services from the
Olivet, under the direction of W . P.
Cathedral at 9 a. m. Saturday.
Horan & Son.
FRANK J. SCHWEIGER died March
23 at residence, 3051 Fillmore street, aged
DDC
43 years. F’uneral March 28 from late □
residence, 3051 Fillmore street and L oy 
ola cliapid. Interment Mount Olivet.
TH ERESA GULDE, baby o f Mr. and
Mrs. William Guide, 1250 I.s)gan, died

Theodore
Hackethal

621 - IGISSTv

Solo, Se.vtet and Chorus.

1.

Part ^—Sacred.
Emitte Spiritus ............................

..........Chorus by Dr. E. J. Biederinann
2. Rftsurre.xit ......................................
..S olo and Chorus by Fr. A. Ciiiibro
Tenor, N. C. M oore; Baritone Ed. lA'olters; Soprano, Jimmie Marquis.
3. Ave Maria
........ ......................
.............. Soprano Solo by Dudley Buck
^faster Leonard W ood.
................ Chorus by Gaston M. Dethier
5. Christ in Flanders .. ......................
. .

6.

. .Tenor Solo by Ward-Stephens
Mr. L. K. Harper.

Jubilate Deo ..................................

Good Clothes

L. K. Harper and Chorus (in Italian.)
10.

Gypsy Song from “ Carmen” ..........

................................................................... By Bizet
Chorus.
11. (a) Homing ...................... By Rigo
(b) I Arise from Dreams o f Thee
.......................................................... ...... By Hahn
Baritone Solos by Edward Wolters.
12. Toreador, from “ Carmen” .......... Solo
Frank A. Taylor and Chorus.
13. Dost Thou Know That Fair I.and
(from “ Mignon” ) .............. By, Thomas

MODERN METHODS AND
EQUIPMENT
Phone

□□C

3DD

□DC

ja a
□

MountOlivet
Cemetery

.Solo by Master Jimmie Marquis.
14.

Your t i n y Hand is Frozen, from

$45

“ La Boheme” .......................... B y Puccini

•Chorus 1^ C. Aiblinger

Tenor Solo by Mr. Richard Hynes.
15. Beautiful Ship from Toyland,
from “ The Firefly” ........ . . . . B y Frimi
Bass
Solo by Mr. Lancaster Smith and
SEMINARY HAS SOLEMN
Double Male Quartet.
MASS FOR MONSIGNOR
16. The Brownies........ By Franco laon i
Chorus.
A Solemn High Mass was sung at St.
fhoma.s’ seminary last Saturday morn 17. C a rm cn a .................. By Ellis Walton
W altz-song for Chorus.
ing for the repose o f the soul o f the Rt.

7.

Fourth W ord from Dubois’ & ven

Rev- Monsignor P. A , Phillips. Tlie Very
Pi,«v. .1. J. Crqiiin, C.M., president, was
celclirant; the Rev John P. Moran, dea
con , the Rev. Aloysius Miller, subdeacon;

BOTH COLORADO SENATORS

This store with its efficient
service, considers the in
terests of its patrons above
all gain or profit

Butter Krust Bread
' ‘ Takes you hack home'*

Stetson’]

Land Bargains
Irrigated and non-iiTigati“d. near
new Catholic Church. Good terms.
W rite
FATHER DAMBACH
Garden City, Kans.

are bv far the be.st

Spring Hat
for men

pecially is this the case when the +
♦ scandal givers have been Catholics, ♦
+ as in the case o f Mary Pickford.
+

mother in the old home in Ireland, by
two brothers in this country— Rev. Thos.
B. O itter o f the archdiocese of New York,
at present stationed in Denver on account
o f his health, and Rev. James T. Cotter
o f St. Francis de .“^alcii’ parish, Denver—
and by three brother.-^ in Ireland.

FOR RENT—Nice room in refined
Catholic widow's home, suitable for one
or tw o gentlemen. Breakfast if wanted.
Apply 4166 Knox Court.

ONLY CEMETERY FOR

Alfred Hamburger

Chas. Harney

JUST OPENED

The Colfax
Floral Store
2214 E. Colfax Avenue

We have a complete stock of Cut
Flowers, Potted Plants, Hardy
Perennials, Seeds, etc.
Phone Y ork 596

Phone Main 8425.

Haurs, 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

DR. J. J. O ’N E IL-D enhsf
Suite 722 Mack Building.

16th and California Streets.

“ Men and W om en
Massacred in Irelemd”
Liberty-loving Americans, and you, particularly,
of the Irish Race—-Do you want to see tfu?
It is what English Militarism undoubtedly aims at.
Bishop O’Donnell of Raphoe says: “ Liberty is trodden under foot
(in Ireland) as it used to be in Poland under Russia.’ ’
Bishop O’Doherty of Clonfert says: “ English rule in Ireland is now
frankly and openly a regime of the bomb and bayonet, and the most
modem engines of war.’ ’
English military men gloatingly predict a “ Sherman’s March to the
Sea’ ’ in Ireland.

It is the Call of the Race; the Call of the Blood— respond in a way that will be worthy of both.

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

OF DENVER

W. J. Lloyd, Chairman.
Mrs. Frank W. Lee, Vice-Chairman.
Major M. C. Harrington, Hibernia Bank, Treas.
Joseph A. Morgan, Secy.

CATHOLIC PEOPLE

Headquarters, Second Floor K. of C. Building.
If not solicited, you may procure bonds by applying to headquarters or the Hibernia Ba-nk & Tmst Co.

C ity O ffice,

403 Gas & Electiic Bldg.
□□C

-try onc-

Bond Denominations; $10, $25, $50, $100, $250, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000

THE

D

that we knoAY of-

Get back of the Irish Bond Certificate Drive and
help save the Irish people from being massacred.

W. J. KERW IN, Vlce-Prealdent

The Store o f Qucdity
827 Fifteenth Street
Phone M^iii 6440

Supreme
Values at

Your Action N O W M ay Save the Lives o f Thousands,

Res. Phone
South 688

Champa SI 51

Bes. Phone Main 3250

F e a t u r in g

If you stand by Ireland NOW you may stay England’s band
it is only the Public Opinion of the United States she fears.

Home-like Surroundings.

Phone Main 3658

S p e c ia lly

Awake and Assert Yourselves.

14th and Glenarm

D IR E C TO R

Easter
Clothes

Y o u know wkat tins w ill mean— T H E D E S T R U C T I O N O F
T H E IR IS H PEO PLE.

RESIDENCE
MORTUARY

FUNERAL

W. C. HANSEN, Secretary

CLOTHING CO.

Rusticana.”

UNDERTAKER
at the

1449-51 Kalamath St.

Chorus from Ma.xagni’s “ Cavalleria

nc
□
□

¥

GEO. P. HACKETHAL

DIAMONDS

M ARGARET O’KEEFE, Treasurer

Arch

Ixird Now Victorious, the Church

Soloists, Masters Richard Hynes, John
Lynch, John K elly, John Toner, Thomas
Doran, Frank Borstad. Messrs. P. M o
Father .To.seph Bosetti has prepared a ran, Patrick W alker, Joseph Flood,
bcAiitifnI program for the concert to be Thomas Halter.
given by bis Cathedral singers in the
Part II— Secular.
Auditorium Tuesday evening, April 13. It 9. Wine Song from “ Cavalleria Rus
follow .i:
ticana'’ .....................................Tenor Solo

Rev. Janies Cotter of St. Francis de F. Gregory Smith, master o f ceremonies;
Sales’ church, Denver, was celebrant of James Flannigan and Joseph Coffey
the Solemn Requiem Mass offered in St. were acolytes and Bernard Roberts was
Cecilia’s Cathedral, Omaha, Jlarcli 23, thnnfer.
at the funeral o f his brother, the Rev.
John Cotter o f W althill, Neb.

George Kerwin.
8.

REGISTER WANT ADS

Hra. J. White. Prop

1C O’KEEFE. Prealdent

B.

ARCHBISHOP PRESENT AT
FATHER COTTER’S FUNERAL

Last Words o f Christ.......... Baaso Solo

Mrs. Frank VV. Lee, Peter Golden, W il bishop Harty pronounced the absolution.
• VOTE FOR IMPERIALISM
liam J. Lloyd and Joseph A. Morgan. There were many priests present.
Father John Patrick Cotter was bom
Miss Anna Robinson and Mr. LeMoyne
Both the United States senators from
sang Irish songs. The follow ing resolu at Tallow, County W aterford, Ireland, on Colorado disgraced this commonwealth 1
March 10, 1891. He pursued his class- on March 18, when they voted against
tions were adopted:
MHiereas, according to authority which h « l studies at !Mt. Mellary and at St. the amendment to the peace treaty ex
WANTED— Bright hoy to learn print
cannot be questioned, namely the Bishops Colmaii’s college, going to Mungret col pressing sympathy for Ireland. The con ing trade, including linotype; must have
of Ireland, the conditions to whidi the lege, Limerick, for liis course in philo
gressional record reveals that Messrs. fair education. Address P. care Register.
Irish people are subjected today are such sophy. lie took the degrqp o f Bachelor of
Thomas and Phipps were found among
WANTED— Furnished room, private
as can scarcely be paralleled in history.
Arts at the National University o f Ire the nays. Senator Thomas, following fam ily. Gentleman only. 1284 Downing.
and.
Whereas, the British Ijabor delegation land. He then came to America, and a f his usual anti-Irish attitude, spoke
WANTED— Competent woman
for^
which recently visited Ireland described ter teaching for a short time in New
against the resolution.
priest’s, housskeeper. N. C., care Cath
these conditions as “ like nothing so much York City, he entered St. Paul seminary,
olic Register.
as those which existed in the devasted
St. Paul, where he completed his theo
regions of F'rance,” and,
WANTED— A capable housekeeper for
Wliereas, men and women are being logical studies, and was ordained for the
a priest, out of Denver. Address P. W.,
SHOW YOUR CONTEMPT.
deported from Ireland without any diocese o f Omaha on April IG, 1916. He
care Catholic Register.
charge; little children are being sent to was at once appointed assistant at St.
prison for the singing o f nationiil songs,
W AN TED—To rent 5 or 6 room house,
The best way to treat moving 4*
Cecilia’s Cathedral, where he remained
whilst others are being kidnaped and
not too close in ; or would pay $500 down
picture
actresses
and
actors
Who
until
August
o
f
1917,
when
he
was
ap
kept for weeks without their parents
to buy. A. J. R , care o f Catholic Regis
rcm.arry follow ing divorces is to + ter.
knowing anything o f their whereabouts pointed pastor o f Walthill.
stay away from their pictures. Es- ♦
He kt once set about the work o f

A HOME'PRODUCT

WHITE LOAF
FLOUR

1920.

This Space Contributed by the Ancient Order of Hibernians.
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